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ENEMY j 
MASSE

HURLS HEAVY 
S OF SOLDIERS 

AGAINST THE ALLIES

Allies Hurl Back 
Powerful Attacks in 

Flanders, Says Haig AGAINST I GW WILL■

After fighting of Most Terrible Nature on Three 
Sides of Rained City ofYpres British and French 
Lines Are StiD Intact and the Enemy has Lost 
Frightfully in His Repeated Assaults Where the 
Allies Stand at Bay.

.April 29—Powerful attacks by the Germans against the 
French and British positions between Meteren and Zlllebeke today were 

heavily, according to the report from Field
GANG IN ONTARIO 

CQMXflT ARSON FOR 
THE SUM OF $200

Terrifia Attacks In Great Battle 
for Channel Ports Repulsed 
by British, French and Belg
ians—Germans Concentrate 
Immense Numbers of Howit
zers and Field Batteries, Roar 
of the Guns Shaking the Earth 
Kaiser Watches His Infantry 
Columns Hurled back and 
sees His Guns Destroy Last 
Villages and Hamlets of King 
Alberts Unfortunate Country, 
Belgians Fleming from Homes 

He Also Sees The Streams 
Run Red With German blood

, the Germans losing
Bilt tonight. The* British line held absolutely, but at variousMarshal

points
driven out later 1

ns gained a foothold In the French positions, onty to be
from the greater part of this territory.

The BÜSlens also repulsed heavy attacks, inflicting severe casual
ties on the*nemy.

*.

Startling Testimony Given 
During Insurance Hearing 

at Toronto.
The alitement says:
“PoJlofftng a bombardment of great intensity, the French and Brit- 
positions from the neighborhood of Meteren to Zlllebeke Lake, were 

eked this morning by large hostile forces, 
were made also upon the Belgian positions north of Ypree, 
of great severity developed rapidly on the whole allied

Canadians Under Heavy Fire Again Near Lens but 
No Infantry fighting there—Immediate Object 
of German Attacks in Flanders is Capture of 
Ypres—Little Fighting in Somme Sector.

teh
violently title 
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OVER-INSURANCE ONE 
CAUSE OF ARSON» and

-4front.
School for Training of Fire
men1 Advocated—$660,000 

Barn Lows,

“The SWA. 49th and 21st British divisions completely repulsed every 
attempt msAb by the enemy to enter their positions, and despite a con
stant toccata
their line ln|

“The Fu 
Rouge also |
pointa where fhe enemy's Infantry succeeded in penetrating a short dis
tance into tM French positions they were immediately driven out by 
countar-attaljNI from the greater part of the ground which they had tem
porarily gabled possession of.

lelglan front the attacks were also repulsed after sharp 
Ich severe casualties were Inflicted on the enemy, 
png still continues at certain points along the allied bat

tu of determined attacks in great strength, maintained 
)t The enemy's losses have been very heavy, 
eh positions on the hills about Scherpenberg and Mont 
re heavily attacked, and the enemy was repulsed. At

Toronto, April 29.—The startling 
statement that there is. In Ontario, a 
gang who will commit arson for the 
small sum of $200, was made on oath 
today by Deputy 
Marshal George F. 
examination by Justice Maeton, com
missioner, appointed by the Ontario 
government to enquire into Are insur
ance rates and conditions. The com
mission, which has been in existence 
since August, 191«, resumed today, 
after an Intermission.

Mr. Lewis also declared that the 
reason for so many cases of arson 
was over-insurance, and the reason 
for oveHnsnranoe was the fact that 
insurance agents were too numerous.

Ac
tient flip

Germany’s armies are hurling themselves against a granite wall 
on three sides of the ruined city of Ypres. After fighting of the 
most tetrific nature, the British and French lines are still intact and 
the enemy hap lost terribly in his repeated assaults Against the lines 
wherp the Allies stand at bay.

The objective of the fighting which is now going on is the cap
ture of Ypres, where, since 1914, the British have held their 
tions. Two years ago the allied lines were carried forward and the 
salient in front of the city was wiped out ,but from these positions 
the British retired a week ago to the trenches where they stood dur
ing the terrific fighting in the spring of 1915, when they stopped 
the Geripans in their first drive for the channel ports.

• . (Continued on page 2.)

provincial Firs 
Lewis, during his

i POM-
flrtttmt In1
tie

Binder ot the BritlJi-. front there Is nothing to report he- 
artillery activity on both rides. The weather prevent- 
s Sunday-

.theSpecial cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S- Draper).

London, April 29—The greet battle for the channel ports i 
again raging furiously. After a brief pauae following tira couatl 

-^WrnTfTrttintTiHr'ftii- ftrtrtnti niiiTTirTi li

of securing mere agi
ra forces in the cities *

Edward Shortt Becomes 
Secretary For Ireland

Governors Appointed for Ceylon, Jamaica and 
Barbados—Premier Lloyd George Replies to 
Critdsm of Conditions which led to Recent Cab
inet and War Resignations.

Me
.. , .. . . . ,..m „ y rinly

attempted to follow up their week-end successes south of Ypres. At 
dawn today the chorus et guns began and the bombardment spread 
until it extended from Meteren to Vermezeelc. a distance of ten 
miles. Simultaneously the hostile artillery became exceedingly 
tive on this front from Niephe Forest to Givenchy and also between

â centràl.'school ta Toronto tor the 
ntng of firemen. Men from this 

school could, he said, be sent out to 
other towns gad cities as chiefs and 
firemen.

Fire Marshal Heaton, who was the 
first witness examined, told the com
missioner,. that Ontario barns to the 
value of $660,000 bad been 
llehnlng last year, and he believed à 
large part of this lBks could be obviated 
through the use of lightning rods.

GERMANS CLAIM 
7100 PRISONERS

trai

ac-
burned by

Arras and Lens. Shortly after the deluge of gas shells and high ex- 
y plosives, the German infantry attacked in the neighborhood of Locre 

and Vermezeelc. Apparently one drive is aimed at Mount Rouge 
and Scherpenberg, the eastern buttresses of the Flanders 
while the other is pointed westward, two miles south of Ypres.

Field Marshal Douglas Haig’s report makes no mention of any 
readjustment of the line east of Ypres, but apparently the 
started today’s attack several hundred yards west of his old posi
tions of 1914 in the neighborhood of Hooge, Hill 60 and the Bluff. 

(Continued on page 2.)

Berlin States tbat Number Captured Since Storm
ing of Mont Kemmel—French Disperse Enemy 
Detachment which Attempted to Cross Oise 
River East of Varennes.

MONTREAL MURDERER 
TOTALLY BUND MAY 

LEARN SOME TRADE

range,

William Bennett Begins Dark 
and Inactive Life in Peni

tentiary,
of the Nelsonian type ol great leauer,' 
said the premier, "but Sir William 
Weir, the new minister of air forces, 
and others had no doubt that Major 
General F. H. Sykee. the new chief ol 
the air staff, was'better adapted for 

If that was criticism of 
General Trenchard, it would be criti
cism of Wellington or of Nelson."

Mr. Lloyd-George concluded with a 
tribute to the valuable services ren
dered by Baron Rothermere. Sir Ed 
ward Carson tried to draw from the 
premier some statement as to what 
post was contemplated for General 
Trenchard. The premier declined to 
say more than that no special post 
would be created, but it would be 
something associated with his own air

London, April 29.—Edward Shortt, 
member of the House of Commons for 
Newcastle on Tyne, has been appoint
ed chief secretary for Ireland to suc
ceed Henry Edward Duke, who has 
held that post since August, 1916.

Berlin, Via London, April 29—The 
announcement from general head
quarters today says "On the Fland
ers battle front, from midday on, the 

The booty

An enemy detachment which attempt
ed to cross the Oise east of Varennes, 
was dispersed.

"IK the Vosges we repulsed a raid 
on one of our small posts in the 
Linge' sector.

‘Two enemy airpitm.es were brought 
down oh AjffTTÎÏ., TKe same Tay tmr 
bombing planes dropped six thous
and h£5s of projectiles on establish
ments on the, enemy zone.

"Eastern theatre, April 28—The ar
tillery was active east of the Vardar 
and at the Cerna Bend. On Dobro- 
polje a Serbian detachment penetrat
ed an enemy work and after an en
gagement with grenades drove the 
garrison out. A Bulgarian attempt 
at two surprisè attacks In the same 
sector were repulsed. British aviat
ors bombed enemy encampments 
around Demir Hlasar and Seres."

Italian Statement.
Rome, April 29—A score of prigon- 

ers and a machine gun were captured 
yesterday by the Italians in the coast
al region, the war office announces. 
On the Astago Plateau there was a 
harassing artillery fire. Italian and 
British patrols were active.

JAPAN WILL ACT 
WITH CONSENT 

OF THE ALLIES

POPULAR YOUNG 
. WIFE OF BANK

MAN DEAD

KILLED A SOLDIER
artillery Are revived, 
taken since the storming of Mont 
Kemmel has increased to over 7,100 
prisoners, including 181 officers, 63 

and 233 machine guns.

staff work.
Edward Shortt is a Liberal, born in 

1868. He married in 1890 the daugh
ter of the late A. G. Scott, of Valpar
aiso.

According to the Daily Mail, Mr. 
Duke has been anxious to retire from 
the office of chief secretary for a long 
time and has been only waiting a suit 
able successor.

His Former Sweetheart Also a 
Victim—A Pathetic Case guns

"Between La liassee Canal and the 
Scarpe as well as north of the Somme 
there has been lively reconnoitertng 
activity on the part of the English. 
Strong partial attacks made by the 
French against Hangard Wood and 
the Village were sanguinarily repuls
ed. Forefleld engagements occurred 
at many points on the remainder ot 
the (font.

“On the eastern bank of the Meuse 
a thrust into the 
brought in some prisoners.

"From the other theatres of the war 
there to nothing new.”

Kingston, Ont., April 29.—William 
Bennett, of Montreal, who was sen
tenced to be hanged for the murder 
of a soldier, named Leach, at Thdtan 
Point, in Renfrew County, and whose 

tence was commuted to life 1m-

Empire of the Sea will, do 
Nothing in Siberia Without 
Their Sanction — Cabinet 
Crisis in Tokio.

Mrs. Ruth (Stewart)- Gill, 
Wife of Manager of Bath 
Branch of Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Passes Away at age 
of 22 Years.

prisonment. has begun to serve hie 
term at Kingston Penitentiary, and 
his total blindness, the result of an 
attempt to take his own life after he 
had shot Leach and Mrs. Leach, a 
former sweetheart of Bennett, makes 
him a pathetic "figure. It to said an 
efford will be made to relieve hie 
blindness.

The bullet which he fired Into his 
own head to still lodged there. It Is 
the opinion of some medical men that 
If it were removed, he might recover 
a part of his eight, though the chance 
Is a slim one. Should this operation 
not be performed, or be unsuccessful, 
it would not be surprising If the gov
ernment is asked to transfer him to 
an institution tor the Utad where he 
could be taught some useful occupa
tion, Instead of sitting, hour after 
hour, day after day. In helpless blind
ness.

Governors Named.
London. April 29, (Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa agency)—The King has approved 
the following appointments : General 
Sir William Manning to the governor 
of Ceylon; Sir Leslie Probyn, to be 
governor of Jamaica; LieuL-Colonel 
Charles MacKay O’Brien to be govern
or of the Barbados.

Lloyd-George Talks.

Tokio, April 29.—(By The Associa
ted Press).—Whatever Japan may do 
in the near future in regard to Siberia 
will be done with the full consent of 
her allies, said Baron Shimpel Goto, 
who yesterday was Installed as foreign 
minister, in an interview today. He 
asserted Japan’s honor and rightious 
Intentions would be vindicated, and 
that the nation's friendship for Great 
Britain and the United States would 
remain steadfast, notwithstanding in
trigues to cut it asunder.

The view generally taken by the 
press is that the cabinet changes are 
a precursor of the downfall of the 
Terauchi ministry. -Although the ill
ness of Foreign Minister Motono pre
sented a strong reason for hie retire
ment, it to believed in 
that his resignation was due to pri
marily a difference of views regarding 

'military action in Siberia, which he is 
understood to favor. When the Unit
ed States was invited by Japan to give 
advice, and questioned -the wisdom 
of the entrance Into Russia of a Japa
nese army, Japanese statesmen de
cided to postpone action until the 
Allies unanimously advocated inter
vention.

THE HUN COAST DRIVE 
BEHIND THE SCHEDULE

French trenches
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, April 29—After an ill
ness of about three months, Ruth, the 
wife of J. S. Gill, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at Bath, New 
Brunswick, and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Silas C. Stewart of St. Stephen, 
passed away at noon in the Chipman 
Memorial Hospital, aged 22 years.

She was a beautiful younfc woman 
beloved and admired by all who knew 
her, and her early demise to deeply 
regretted.

She was ùnited in marriage with 
Mr. Gill fn January 1917, and fs sur
vived by her husband and a child 
about 3 months old. Her parents, one 
sister, and three brothers also sur-

The funeral service will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon ax 2.UU, at the 
residence of 
Elm street 
the Baptist Church, of wEIch deceas
ed had been a devoted member since 
early childhood, will officiate.

k Certain Division Due at MontFrench Statement
Paris, April 29—The war office an

nouncement tonight says: "Both ar
tilleries were active north and south 
of the Avre in the region of Piémont

Chats on Friday, but Instead 
of Going Forward Moved 
Backward.

London. April 20.—There was in
tense interest in today's debate in 
the House of Commons over the recent 
resignations from leading positions in 
the air forces, during which Lord 
Hugh Cecil and others urged that Ma
jor General Trenchard. former chief 
of the air staff, be reinstated In that

Replying to the criticisms. Premier 
Lloyd-George complained of and re
pudiated as offensive, the suggestion 
that amateur strategists In the cabin
et had been trying to advise General fit. 
Trenchard. The premier announced ' 
that Lieut* General Smuts, a member 
of the privy council, has been appoint
ed to investigate the dispute between 
General Trenchard and Baron Rother
mere. brother of Lord Northcllffe, who 
resigned as air minister on Thursday 
last, and that General Smuts had ar
rived at the conclusion that General 
Trenchard’s qualities were better suit
ed to leadership than to staff duty.

It was hoped, added the premier, 
that General Trenchard’s services 
would be retained In a position of con
siderable power In the air forces.

London. April 29—(Via Reuter's 
Ottawa Agency)—Documents the Brit
ish recently captured show that the 
Germans counted on developing a reg
ular drive toward the coast, the time 
table whereof has altogether gone to 
pieces. A certain division was due 
to be at Mont. Chats on Friday last, 
but this division, instead of going for
ward, moved backward to rest and re-

AN ENEMY ATTACK WAS A SISTER OF ST. JOHN 
DELIVERED AT YPRES MAN DIES SUDDENLY

WHILE VISITING
After Intense Bombardment at 

3 a. m„ Infantry Attack 
Launched, Germans Using 
Fresh Divisions.

some quarters Special to The Standard.
Moncton. April 29.—The death oc

curred at the residence of J. I. Smith 
here this afternoon of Mrs. Amy 
King, widow of Dr. W. G. King, of 
Buctouche. Mrs. King had been on 
a visit to her daughter in New York, 
stopping off in Moncton a few days 
on her return to Buctouche. She had 
been in failing health two or three 
years, but death came quite unex
pectedly at three o'clock. Deceased 
was a sister of Rutherford Jack. St 
John; Rev. T. C. Jack, North Sydney. 
She was a native of Kings county, a 
daughter of the late Rev. Lewis Jack. 
She to survived by three sons. Rev. 
Lewis J. King, Point Lagaide, Que
bec; Corporal George King. Wood
stock; Corp. Wallace K. King, in

5,000 TORONTO YOUNG 
MEN IN KHAKI SOON

Miss Annie Thompson, 
l5t." Toucher, pastor of WANT YOUNG QUEBEC 

HERO TO COME HOME

Family Thinks French Cana
dian Lad who Went to War 
When Fifteen Should Get 
Furlough.

Notices Calling on them to Re
port to Depot Battalidns are 
Issued. -

With the British Army In Prance, 
April I». (By The Associated Press.)— 
German airplanes were ont In greet 
r.nmbera at dawn, dying low over the 
chain of hills benlnd Kemmel. attempt
ing to attack British troops and trans
port trains on the roads, aa Is anal 
preliminary to a battle.

This morning's enemy stroke was 
delivered at Ypres. at the Bcherpben-

QUEBEC CARMEN ASK 
ADVANCE IN WAGES Toronto, April 29.—it to expected 

that 6,000 young men between theGAMBLERS FORFEITED
$60 AND JACK POT ages of twenty and twenty-two years 

in the Toronto military district will be 
in uniform by the middle of May. No
tices calling on th 
pot battalions have gone forth. No ex
ceptions are made in the cases of farm
ers who are treated Just the 
men in,other spheres of life. The lo
cal military authorities, are having

Quebec, April 29—The motormen ana 
conductors of the Levis County Rail
way have filed a petition for a raise 
of salary. The men want the follow- 
tag: For men in their first year, 21 
cents per hour, for men working two 
years, 22 cents per hour, 
years, 24 cents, men seven years with 
the company, 26 cents per hour. Txi 
company’s officials have given a prom
ising answer.

Special to The Standard. Quebec, April 29—Steps are being 
made oy his lamijy to obtain from am 
front in France, a few weeks’ leave for 
Hector Fraser, a young French-Cana
dian from Cape St. Ignace. County of 
Montinagny, who has done three years’ 
service at the front and is only eight
een. being barely fifteen years old 
when he enlisted with the very first

to report to de-
>_ . Moncton, April 291-*Three young

jS. men, guests at a city hotel, arrested 
W*’by the police Sunday morning for 

* gambling, failed to appear when call
ed in the police court today and for
faited $80 each, besides an $8.35 jack 
pot scooped by the police at the time 
of the arrest

berg Hill and to the west of BatileuL
In the direction of Hasebrouck.

After reeling tor two days in order 
to throw tn fresh divisions and bring 
guns forward, the fourth army opened 
an Intense bombardment at about 
three o’clock this morning. The In
fantry attack was launched two hoars 
later.

France; three daughters, Mrs. E. C. Praises Trenchard.
The premier said tnat he agreed with 

every word which had been said about 
the distinguished and incalculable ser
vices rendered by General Trenchard.

"General Trenchard’s qualities were)

as Woodcock, New York; Mrs. E. B. 
Robb, Cochrane, Ont; Misa Jean. 
New York. One slater. Mrs. Anniethree
Roeborough resides in North Sydney.Y y'i leave, but nothing has yet been done 

to meet the demands ot the rural 
munlties.

The body will be takes to Buctouche
Canadian overseas baJL^iion.husband, who died about a year ago.
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ULD IMPROVE 
MODERN MORALS

tMlWr UMTER STATES MEN 
NM I HOLME

m s
t ins Overcoats>*

THE DIVINE
mf

ftrWw •
>1 i WlUnder Rem of Hot Hun Metal American Troops 

are More than Holding Their Own in a Sector in 
Northern France —Commanding Major De
clares “This is Real War.”

ly,” Says Kaiser, But He Admits Fitare Not 
Easy—“AH-Hifhert” Prays in Colo|neCathed-Minister of Justice Introduces Bill to Raise Age of 

Consent to 16, to Prevent Unmarried Couples 
from Registering at Hotels as Man and Wife 
and to Curb the Hilarity of Automobile1 Joy 
Riders.

*Gny*ral Germans I
A»rti Sf&£t "*•

ea the Nt>on ot the RetohAutk Ijf
mi, Mmveror WUttnw, 1* * atanltwto eM iL h**MN ».
[o Ch.»«llor VunH.vtUng, W. 2^Lh*UlttoT%h Jf

— <*.****-.«*«
army anti fleet. They ere the tounfla- *°^ *“*'hJ* lelt “* '•‘••"“I » v »—
lion of strong oottMsnce in the tnvtn nt thsli hond. mi«kueàe ka—lafl 
rlble etrength eert future of the Father. ' Thoueeuhe of >'l* *>*^{**** ,
{end whteh! ei the eighth wertoenhe. ep end «are >*>• “**•£* 1 I fH . nn |f| (k
pmv»V title ell .'lee.ee of Utepepule- «ma“''"f *?JÏÎ vïïïîi SL&tffcJ UUmOUr S, OO lUDg St.

SjassrewsSis SrCSSSSSS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _“ZlTrnfS^; swSSaSai^sarwiiRsaaa
Bii:e3Hr£= gggkæsssFœe^* -ZSrSÀSrïba gpSPsfwnJ CïSïî! «SL
in euenleue eolltude the Umperor net battle. Last Quarter  tth eh. Hut. a m.1 WWW Maea 11th Oh. 6tm. e.m

First Quarter........ 11th midnight
Fall Moon ............. Hth th. 6m, a m

Prices, SIS, $18, $2» Which■v wtLhuft FomtesT,
(Bimetal Cable te New York Tribune and at Jehn Standard) 

(Copyright Ilia, all rlghla In Canada reeerred.l 
With an hmarlean Maohlne Oun Battalion In the Field, April 

Under e rain el metal which from the atandpelnt el artillery «re la hat, 
American troop, ere today more than holding thdlr own In # eeeter le 
Northern Franco. In thle way they mere had Into Fetotlen ohllvleue et 
the hellloh «re, In darhnen that wee a plteh dirkneee enoept far the 
•milter red tire atom ot hunting chilli hen end there. No cannon end 
manie of artillery in any of eur previous won hove been oblo to «n 
with ouch rapidity end pnelolon. Alio, thwo intern which hove boon 
pnvlouoly hold by thin nmo Amorloono on the French front during 
the prnont war won quiet In comperleon with thle,

A Neley Night. -

to $35. One ofminutât. Theft k*
on election day. At the present time. 
Mr Keefer explained, e very ler«e 
number ot railway men are disfran
chised owing to their employment.

The minister of Justice presented a 
hill to amend the criminal code In re
gard to offences against morals. The 
bill proposes to rales the age of con
sent from fourteen to sixteen and 
makes It a criminal offense for per 
sons, not married, to register at an 
hotel or boarding house as man and 
wife. The bill also provides ftn In
creased penalty for Joy-riders in auto
mobiles, taking a car and then ahan 
don in g it.

Mr. Dutremblay. Montreal, naked it 
it was the Intention of the government 
to organise a Fren oh -Canadian brigade.

Sir Robert Borden replied that the 
minister of militia would have a state- 
ment to make on a later date.

*T do not think,* Sir Robert added, 
••there ia material available at present 
to organise a Prenoh-Vansdlan brigade. 
The suggestion, however, has been 
made that there should be more units 
at the front of etrlotly French-Conn

1Ottawa, Ont. April 2P—In the House 
ei OomnKMW this afternoon Sir Robert 
Borden announced that through the 

of the Canadian war memorials 
find, several valuable paintings had 
been secured tor Canada. These in- 
fttoded the portrait of Sir Alexander 

the discoverer and explor
er ot the MfwcKenste river. Romney's 
great picture of Brant and Sir Ren- 
jamtn West's famous painting, the 
Death of Wolfe. The last named pic
ture had been presented to Canada 
by the Duke of Westminster through 
Lord Beaverbrook.

The government had also been ad- 
stood that the painting of Si .lohn 
Franklin had been eecurvd at trifling 
eeet

• Msnyl

SpedslCeb
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beyond wot 
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tnforced, re 
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while the cc 
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Itgg reckless
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Accompanied by the major of a ma
chine gun battalion, the Tribune cor* 
respondent left the small town, in 
which the American headquarters are 
located, at dusk in an automobile. The 
red glare of the artillery Are on the 
northern horlson and the constant 
crashing of the American batteries In 
the war livened the rapidly approach
ing darkness. Behind us came two 
small auto-trucks containing thousands 
of rounds of ammunition for our ma
chine guns which were placed under 
cover of the heavy atmosphere during 
the early afternoon. The weather pre
vented the enemy's observation from 
airplanes, and his sausage balloons.

Traversing the next village. It was 
necessary to proceed at a snail's pace, 
continuously passing the silent, snake- 
like khaki stream whose feet were 
heating a rythmic tramp, tramp, tramp, 
occasionally audible above the din of 
the guns ahead and the slowly retreat
ing rumble of our heavies in the rear.

At times as the darkness settles on 
this silent line of Americans, whose 
Identity had narrowed down to the 
small metal tags each man wore on 
his neck but whose names represented 
our best American blood Interspersed 
with the blood of practically all our 
forty adopted nationalities, was hard
ly visible so well the khaki blended 
into thu blue, red. brown and groan 
of the cultivated fields along the road-

The prime minister expressed hie ap- 
preetaUon of the generosity of the 
Duke ot Westminster, his remarks be
ing generously applauded by the mem
bers ot the house.

SERINS 111 
THERMSIUINST . , 

INIMITE WILL | ; ii

FRANCE HONORS 
SRC. GUTHRIE, 

REAL WAR HERO

9 19 1m i !Elections Act
Mr. Keefer introduced a bill to 

amend the Dominion elect tons act. The 
till seeks to provide facilities for rail
way men to have their votes registered dtan personnel "

Bodies of James E. Simpson 
and His Yeung Bride Found 
in Apartment— Bridegroom 
22 end Just Drafted—Bride 

Only Nineteen.

MS «4 J
11 Ms I.W 1,11 1.11 14.66 6.6» «0.6»
60 Ttt 6.16 6.86 1.66 16.16 6.1» 81.8»

THE WEATHER. i
The jreeeht »»et«e ope»en wtM» J | TorsBt0i A#rtl ip-rite disturbance

S:=5- SS? « sarttawssy 
mm am «H a £ ssa a riteSeel et Yprei until the Helslmt It continuai «ne throughout the weit, 
ermtee. north ot the eltr were Involv- rather cool la Manitoba, and warm hir
ed. Field Merehel Hals1* odlol.l wither wait, 
port, anxiously awaited, brought the
new» that the utmost altorta of the Daemon ............
Oermene bed been frtillleii ell along prtnee Hubert . 
the line. The held mirehali itito-1 
ment eeld that the TettUma had Mid 
a greet price end had gained virtually
""The battle «till oosUnueg along the
front, hot there le little Indleatien
that an immediate wllhdrnwal from
Y pro» Ii contemplated hr th» aille»,
et I eeet not until they elected from
the enemy a great eacrtdoe of human Harry Bound
lives. The only point st which the Toronto ...
Oermene made any gaina waa nn the Klogiton ... 
hilly eeetlon of the front back of Ottawa ....
Kemmel Hill where the French are Montiwal , 
atendlng, I Quebec ....

At come point» the enemy we» able] gti John , . 
to occupy portion» of the line, but 
from the « remit part of theta they 
were driven out by the French, who 
re-eetabllahed their defencea.

Frontal attache on Yprea «earned 
Indicate that them la little oonfl- 

dance In the Oerman general, «tel» 
that the Yprea portion» <-ma Be out- 
d»nk»d from the nouth. The line»,,

they atind today, are very .Iron* 0OYL«-On iunuey, 
l withstood the onset of the (1er- 

man* In 1014» when the German etn J/*!» Li/. .
*« îîîu’alTiî"5

renu^lcVlThc (lermntie^in Hielr great Fiiheral from 8t, .lohn the Hapllto. 
éîuM. ?ôrw,rd wliî rnlïn mSeï. «hu«h, »r«M .tr.«l, reuu .m 
further operation. In that lector | eoNNOilZ-Athli reridïme, 7»'

Adelaide atreet, HI. John, on April 
10th, Hebert » Cmmore. aged ;,0 
year», leevlpa hi» wifi, Ufa eon», 

While the elruggle waa going on I me daughter, four hrothara end one 
before Yprea, the llrltlih poeltlone »|«ter to mourn, 
from l,n llaeaee to Hootholet Wood. Notice of funeral later, 
and from Lena to Vlmy were d«lu»ed FATTIBON—tn Hill otty, 
with ahelli, but no far there haa bagpi April II, Amelia Halan Leonard, wi- 
no Infantry lighting reported from I do* of the I ale Robert B. Falllien, Id 
that part of the front. the »4th year of her age.

An atlaek on thle aillent * the mp(ril will be held from Trinity 
Oerman l ue» U eapected aoffli, how- ,hUr«h at flUMei, (ft. B.L Tueedaf

•l",rnam,‘ Al»n<l M, OB arrival of

tor, part of which I» held by Ameri
can». there he» beeo little fighting 
of note. Further couth there have 
been only local encounter». e “HSr*,,eee “ nfl,“raeh*

m*.vWu

s "i55EgS2iffv-a
cemp worker» he» been torpedoed but 
all the paeeeger» end nil the crew 
oieept three men wore landed eefcfy

Cross of Knight of the Legion 
of Honor Bestowed on Brit
ish Shipping Ministry Re

presentative In America.

(Continued from pnte I.) 

Violent BemBirdment.GOVERNMENT WILL CONTINUE EMPLOÏMENT 
OF PRIESTS AND SOME OTHER CLERGYMEN

>

Laça
Although the 

•erloue yet the 
tile aille» remalt 
probably strong 
non after brlllla 
tags of Loore, I; 
tween Kemmel 
lug tu the way 
«avance, To folh 
will liât many 1 
ilerataad that thl 
harrlhi Ounuin 
rlie out ttf the I 
oi ïgres sad Poi 
li cm aud Haael 
lance auuth of 
extend» twenty 
Vpre»-Uomluei i 
Mount Canal on 
ire group three I 
Mount Le C»U « 
Mount Houge at 
While Kemmel i 
ed lull» aeparal 
and weatern end 
one to ala mllea 
oouutry,

The peuatraUc 
ed hills to the 
Yprei or outline 
cation with Call 
taking Haaebrou 
men endeavor I 
plains Ludando 
the price he ap|

I ,
Itoiton April 811- Myetery sur

round» the death by an of Jamea ■.
bride, whole bodlea 

were found yeetarday In a room of tho 
«périmant In which they started houae 
keeping |Ut Monday In Cambridge.

Htmpeon waa II year» old, and till 
wife is. They htd been married 
three week!,

Oil waa flowing from a itéra and
from jeta la the chandelier In tha 
mom where the bodice were found. 
A pocket search light wee tu the 
voung huabend'a hand In the pop 
keta of hi» coat waa o card from the 

gnemy Wall Polled, draft hoard Bt New Ion notifying him
„ .. , . that he had been placed In (111»» U

It *»» neoeeeery to await the dark- „r th, »,»« Ae ICrmMloetion card 
nee» to oro<» tho trcilri» Held» be- I(|,| that In Ule eeie of hi» death hi» 
tween the rear nod tho Urine lino, The («mer, who Ii In Nlrnragua, should 
enemy who works with flawle»» map» he notlfled.
know» every road and every cron Hlmpeon formerly lived at the New- 
road and hi» artillery tire 1» ceneele»». ton Y. M. 0. A. Ho waa graduated 
Paeeine the marching column and ap- from the <-ushlns Academy two yes re 
pro» tiling the next village the » epical “koand had heap ntployad a» o 
of tho enemy»» «hell» and their «harp hoohkaeper^r a Bfcteatrgtflm,
*pfi'°‘*°oi!r TutmnohUc#tiroroad,d"can John L. Ow^ Zf SttyW^lrilnd! 
•lble. Our automobile protoadifl can vin«.Mm uh« ti«A bsea itudylne at i
tlou.ly, and .uddenly careened Into Xol To the De, k toy Veollffl. *hî 
■hell hole» where the enemy had (orm„r|y lived In Broolton and waa 
•ought out tha oroaa-road» end pound- graduated from tho Hrochton 
ed them with tons of eteel and high ,rt,00i 
explosive». He we» now pounding The bodlea were taken to e morgue 
the village and through this vlllege where they will remain until clnltned. 
lay the route ol marching column be 
hind. It waa hrro at the ehattored 
oro«i*roada that one of the little auto 
trucks, known to the army ft* a tin 
Lixsle mule, decided to balk. It bftlk- 
ed In the ehell cratars and neither en
gine nor mtiftcutar brawn could budge 
It and its laid of heavy machine gun 
ammunition, It waa a eaee of unload 
the ammunition and lift the mule out 
bodily, which operation kept tie at tho 
crosaroada for fifteen minute*. The 
mule loet it* muffler In the fracae and 
when reloaded daahed Into the ehelllng 
of the village with the sound of It* 
motor machine gunning through the 
street* toward the flrat line though It 
woe »oon loet in the din.

Tin Llttiee flood.

They are Engaged in Connection with Colonization and Im
migration Work—Huntingdon. Que., Laurier Member 
Raps the Food Board.

New York. April M-Aaflee Tardieu, 
French high eommiaitener to the 
United State., delivered a eplrited ed- 
(trees at the Aria and Sclanoea forum 
here tonight on the alma end Ideal» 
of the alltea and tha war pollelea or 
Oermany from Hit to 1814,

On behalf of tha French govern
ment he heetowed the Ckoai of the 
Kalght of the Legton of Honor on Sir 
Counop outhrle, the ropmenteUve In 
America, of the Britlab mlnlitry of 
•hipping, who haa been Initruraental 
la eaptdltlng the movemeat of 
loan troopa to tho front 

tn making the preaeaUUon, he «élit : 
"Thta eroia reward! flret the sellent 
soldier who haa fought valiantly In 
Fraaea, haa «had hi» blo.nl on our 
•all and haa been grlevoualy wounded 
or the Ilka ot our «not common 

oauie,

Min Max,
46.!«
68... 66
66. 44Victoria ... 

Vancouver . 
Kamloops . 
tklmonton . 
Calgary .... 
totUctafd . 
Wlnnl

, 48 6#
Ottawa, April 86—Replying to Mr. Ion and sale act. Hit Ueorge Feeler 

Fronlx, who «eked. If member» ot the stated that It had transpire!!, with 
staff of the tmeprla! Munitto nDoard reference to the eats of oggg. that the 
during November and December 1917, department of SFrlculture, ÎITDUritt- 
were employed tn copying lute of the mice oT an <ct oiiied IE11 year, had 
names of soldiers' wives and soldiers' made regulation» regarding the mad- 
dependent» which were fu the office ing and weight 51 eggi. H Wife not 
of the eeelgned pay and separation neceseary, therefore, to attempt fur- 
branch of the militia deportment, thor legislation In thla connection. 
Major-Cteneral Mewburn In tne home
today said that »om« membofi of the Hapa Food Beard,
munition» hoard staff had beenon- Qn C,«UI r,g»r4|ni thegradlng 
•Med upon thl. wCri^-rtcr office Md >lU cauan| « nffle flu-
hour», ne added tha. m00' cu„lon, J A. Sosimlth, (Biel Pcier-
ey bad been paid for the work. borough) creating eoino amusement

Hon. T. A. Crerar Informed Mr. die mini»tor whether he
Blair that Rot. J. B. H Olroux, of attemptjug t» get the clauee 
Ulrouard. Alta; Rev. J. A. Norman- throllgll under another guile by 
deeu, Bdnmnton Alb., and Rev J. M. melni lgr|culture department'»
Boucher. 8L AUMit. UU.. toyi. ia ,<guUltkmii knowing thet there w»» 
recent year», bee» employed In con- deal of oppoeltlon In parlli-
nectlon with the work ot Immigrât- * (j"n,
ion and eolonlsatlon. Kxplelntng another cl«u»e

Oeorgo aahl I hat It propoeed to pro- 
vide that any container of food sold 
should declare the n«t weight of tho 
content*.

J A Robb, (Huntingdon) remarked 
that all these regulation* tondod to In- 
creaae tho cost of good* to the con
sumer*. He declared thet the re
commendations of tho Canada food 
board had all had that tendency, and 
some of them had been very foolleh.

Sir (leorge Foster deprecated any 
'wholesale criticism" of the food
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mild and ehowery.

«0
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wind »,Fralaaa BrlSah Fleet,
Then H la meant to reward Ute 

man of energy and brain» who. tor 
many month»

J eue Braia, -mv, w
y month», haa managad la Ameri

ca, the Britlih fleet—the HrtUih 
Heat Wlthoot which the victory of tho 
aille» would not be poeeible.

"In the aomplate co-nperatlon which 
1 *m dally carrylei on, In Weehlngton 
with the dlitlngulehed repreeenUll-vc 
of Qreet Hrltaln, my very deer fflood, 
Lord Heading, there le « opportun
ity to know In full yoor activity and 
more particularly what you here done 
for th. lait ala week». In order that 
a stream of American aeldlere grow-

to DUD.

high April aith ut
llroed atrpMl, 

aged twenty flvi? 
two eon#, pa

th mourn.

a*Sir
andEmployment of Prleete.

In answer to the question "I* It 
th# intention of the government to 
continue to employ clergymen and 
prteeta In thla work?" th« mlnlator 
replied: Clergymen and prient* will 
h# continued In the work unies*, when 
reorganization of the department of 
immigration and colonization le modo 
It le found advisable to dispose with 
their services.

The House then went Into commit
tee on a bill to amend the lnspectl

payGERMAN GOVERNMENT 
DENIES ACCUSATIONS 

OF THE BOL3HEV1K1

Kemmel 
Vtrnportent, htr 
it wee not < 
Should the Hoc 
doubtful at thle 
other poeltioiii 
oppoae end will, 

I «ere la the 
which tho Buehe 
very heavy loe, 
Herman commai 
though it la un 
eertoueneea of tl 
,.orient key peel 

ry to obi 
the hattl

e»»et
the battle line,

I
Canadian» Under Fire.

Teutons MrlnUln they Have 
Not Broken Brest-Litovsk 
Peace Agreement by Con
tinued Advance of Troopa 
Into the Crime*.

PRESIDENT WILSON IS 
UPHELD BY SENATE os Sunday,

jrrxwï
Freeldeet'e authority, the eenate late 
today paeeed the overman bill with 
Its geflerai grant of power tor the 
exeoutite to co-ordinate and re^rga» 
nlze government departments and 
other agencies during the war,

Only one Democrat, donator Hoof, 
ot Mlesowrl, voted egatost the U\l 
The vote on the meeenre, which now 
goes to the hone#, wae 6» to II, moot 
senators who opposed the administra
tion In the long fight over proposed 
amendments, joining the majority 
when the test «orne en final paeeage.

Belgium Is gradually shrinking and the 
few Belgians who have etude to their 
hum** through nearly four years, 
though living constantly near th# firing 
of the hsttleflnld, *ar# being driven 
westward.

Somowhere In the neighborhood of 
Wytschacto the Kaiser is reported to 
have watched the development of the 
battle for which ho 1* paying a colas- 
Hal sum. He 1» »teing hi* gun* des* 

from Daze 1.) W tb" lasl village* sod hamlet* of (Continue* from peg Klng Albert * unfortunate country. He
Oeoaral Von Arnlm concentrated ts »e«itng the stream# run red with 

«real numbers of howltser* and field German blood and the Flanders 
southeast of Ypres and all marshes swallow up the youth of Oer* 

dories the night he maintained a per- many. The Kaiser's battle Is far from 
feet haniesne of fire on the whole al- ended end though thee# are anxious 
Med frith area between Ypres and Vor- ttrao* the British people are obeying 
mgjfgln in f»ct, the expenditure of the injunction to "keep cool and avoid 
smmanttion from Heuthulst Forest to oold feet."
the flearpe wae colossal. Am the line Down on the Amiens front there has 
beads It measure* some forty mile* been local fighting In several places 
between these points. Vlmy Ridge wa* but no largo Infantry action has de* 
todbd for three hours. The roar of veloped, Artillery duels continue from 
the guns shook the earth, the Avre to the Oise

Am the enemy used gas shells lavish- Today's reports announce that Am- 
w during the night around Ypres, It ertesn troops anânr a French general 
wae apparent that he Intended to hit are now in line. When the fighting 
Iboro There le no doubt that the Flan- break* out again the Americana - wifi 
dors front will remain Ludendorff's have the first real opportunity to show 
main theatre of operations for the pre- their mettle In the world's greatest
#ent and that he hoe brought op morn battle, 1 understood that a ____
leetirrss in the hope of exploiting hie lively good sized American army 1a 
•accesses which have been purchased reedy to meet the Kaiser's forças, 

" ‘ The fighting bera will probably wait
upon the developments In tha north,

ENEMY HUS HEW! 
MISSES Of SOLDIERS 

IUINST THE SLUES
Petrograd, April <4, (Via London, 

April 8»>—Oenenti Count Von Mir- 
bach, the newly appointed Oerman am, 
haaetulor to liuiefa, presented hi# cre
dential» to th- Holeharlkl government 
al Moscow ti.dsy. Simultaneously the 
O-rman government lined an angry 
denial of the recent Bueelen accuea- 
tlon» thet Oermaay Bad broken the 
Creet-Litovek peace afrddment by (be 
continuel advance of Oerman 
Into the Crimea.

U le declared bare diet tho Rule lane 
win link the flladk lea fleet to pre
sent the warehlp# felling Into the 
bends of Uio Herman. Already a large 
proportion ot the Hneefea crew» here

live of 
trlbutlug »lem»n 
plan of the all 
ground which i 
hand».

KINO—At Moncton, on the 86th loti , 
Jane Isabella, widow of mg late lie, 
w, O, King, of Hurtotit-he, anti 
daughter of the late Hev Lewi» 
Jack, leaving three eon» and three

Nothing hut a tin Id tele mule could 
have negotiated these » hell-pltled 
street». The other Lies!» followed, 
although we were forced to abandon 
oor car end proceed on foot.

A month ago thle village w«# one of 
the m*ny peecefol agrlcdlturgl com 
munltlea of the department. Ae we 
passed through the »treete occAtrtonel- 
ly throwing nurselree flat on the 
gronnd In order to eecepe fregmente 
of bnrsting shell», we wore able to 
•as the desolate mini, irthodetie» 
egelnst the feeble light thet oooaelen- 
«IIy loomed out of the noter darkness 
from the shell borate end activity on 
the front line, several hundred yards 
beyond. Tho indent church and the 
loeel Chilean were nothing hot giant 
skeletons Tho building» eroded them 
were nwetlr rodeoed to common de
brie, etelely tree» once Heed the vil
lage near», hut thee» ere now only 
begged wreck»

Hun Dt
The Oerman 

hare been made 
ly larger force» 
gird of loee of ll 
*d Kemmel by a 
and from Ike f 
strength end le, 
meet a cerpet , 
which the Frenc 
a heroic defense 

Although the 1 
eter the Yprei 
«Irongly placed 
sad ere growing 
emelgemelfo* o

PRESIDENT GOMPERS
ILL IN MONTREAL

Montreal, April 11, Seerae! Oom- 
pers, preetdem of the American Fed*- 
ration of le*or wee token eaddealy 
HI while eddreeeleg a mere BflMlag 
of tober repreeeetollve» In the Monu
ment National here loolghl.

foechtdlag a pneeege of rare elo 
oaenco, Mr. Oempere walked hurried
ly lato the wlage. He wag Immeg- 
totefy convey ed to hie hotel where II 
wee eaeeneeed that hie Isglepoelflbn 
tea# set bettered to be mere serious

fled.
The Tarhleh ambeeeedor and hie 

•toff elec arrived at Moscow today, ft 
I» stated toe Turkleh delegation hse 
invited the caeceetas repablle to eead 
delegates to TreWsend, » meek Sag 
port in Turkleh AraeelA to negotiate 
peace with Turkey^

ANOTHER CnMAN UE 
NAILED BY BRITISH

WHEN RUN M x French tipproi 
k force# prepare 
~ That the (Jen

URUGWAY AT WAR 
WITH GERMANY?

ggfMMrilte, the (tellakle ten la 
MegiefM, guilds Up,Neeg-e cell flew, fresh i

loothold Indies! 
allied reeletoeet

The reaeea why yen feel ee fired 
ell the time at (Me ■•aeon It that/eur 
blood la Impure usd Impoverished. II 
taehe vltoHiy, ll Is not ihe rich red 
blood fbet gives life to the whole body, 

digestion usd eeeblee iff tho 
fhutr fusel lone «#

This le Heel Wur. ;
"Thle le • reel wur,” remwtod Ihe 

major He epobe the tratb-tor a I 
tor sound told ee du» « Qerrwraarwias
nohe we sew that freight train tear up 
the ritogo nsa#» end heard "slag," 
to fragmeuto toering the elr end cut- 
Mag ta» the building» eg ell tear 

- eseh «re ee

«has a reset Ion from fhe away 
ipeeehee of Me Cesaglaa tour.London, April We-À Mentor ge- 

fgeirh from Stoekhotm seye thet the 
Afienblsdet pebtohee eed eee er two 

the other paper repeal » tolegram fromsf’-wfi'BVWj
tree sport» fe waiting M «Be cheeeet 
to toue the ttrttuk army home fa 
of good."

On emnHry a# (Be AdefrMy, Mem 
ter-» agency tree lafeimei that fhe 
«totemeut contofsedfa (he eferemen- 
f toned telegram "le ebeotototy get old 
of say foundetleg wBetorer,"

South American Country 
Dooan't Know, but Wants I

Ï^Mwe»

ICHINA IS SENDING
TROOPS TO FRANCE

go Afleatfe Fori, April PP-Ueftofe 
TUW CMe Chen, mttttory emmclHor 
to (Be FreeldeBt of (Wee, end slew 
to (he (Stoeee mhtotor of war, ar
rived here 
•Me He
•eeidtoglraepe la Frege» to ggbl 1er

Ceptoi» flag, who le e gradue» 
ef West Pot*, Vetted Suttee mftttory 
aealtf, 1er eeme de» Jlu be* to 
tor ope eg s uUMtory etoerrer to (he 
war theatre tor Me gurerauMBL

Berlin's announcement of heery or gene to perform 
they eheuld.

Hood’» Sereaperilla from any 
drnggtef. ft Witt make yog feel belter, 
lee* bettor, set end sleep belter. H le 
die efd reliable tried end true elMhe 
rmr roued Weed purifier end 

Meotoridee, April to—The draguer-1 WBto «M «pguttoer. Jt writ 
eu gar

to Aggertafai from War ”5*'Amlee* le no. Mwgto dtofrB* mueb MAM AND WOMAN
POWER REGISTRATION 

ON JUNE 29
Lords of Berlin.Hun Armies Jeln.

Von Arntm’e end Von Queer» nr- 
■toe new ewopeesUns today against 
Beaerel Plumer end the Freoob force», 

etteawUng to advance to- 
north of tiro

____ bine, while Won One* I» try- «ad
Stator Loere. Moot Bouse sad Mount «*• betw

esrieber 
effeee (hr 
l tn build-

•Idee. « ••• 
iMe that onr young vewraee

through (he vtOege 
Bag» beyond Thet* 

ef the letton. 
Into the war withe* s

today os » lYeeeh etoaae- 
eetd th* vmm saw le 1to. &SHS5SST

«eery, prertoeely forwarded, ae to gede * (Me thee ef yegr. L<h help 
whether Oereuey eeaektore • etoto ef yee, det » bottle today agd begin 
war eeleifeg hetwees fhe (we eege- tehle# M M ««ee. Me ewe to get 

to UntaueFe Hood's. Muthtof efpe este We H. 
let,** to I ,i .......-  

OKTUAIY.

Ottawa. April tor-The board ef 
regUtrstien, which win whe the

stun
I» mahtog regtd headway with Me 
work, seder the ggldsaee ef Hes, Mr.

nan of the hoard, 
win. tn all ymhshft-
g QMgrdey, towgsdy 

immmSi

to* ee tote the 
eheuld he the

the egee They
troop* here hern nwfwd tows* the Ireste ft to the prampitfre * » eri- 

dlere* to the utorahtogMMB^q 
Mmes# wWee the «ppertaeto permtte, 
tonthta ehefle era dedged by Baft* 
tug eut, h* tt le etrietty torMgggufer 

praeeef ethenriee 
too

hath Important rattwey Berth ot France bee leeued the tottow.
They here been under the 

ieeray-e *• tor eereral (tore, hut they 
ee leeg ee the Srtttoh lol« 

weet to Caperi.
here Sees 

aright flood the

to eee#
<tog general eider, whtoh bee heeeThe rogfetmton 

tty, (she ptoewea 
the egg ef June- The 
esta ot

Bret'yeggs* etudes tide petal*

55r55n5SmS£ô&ï£aito the ilmeriien troopot v' (Prise ta"Al the time whes the «rat 
ees troop» are taartof tor the h*ti# 
the otgeere, non*
sag eeMlero * the 
estate their hrothara ta I 
hrarery

rogfetntien here a 
while g wraeldereble inAe eeeerol znrz tor.

jtoraoto lt£.“*%l2m gjto Zgftm tSSX”' *^~* £*%*<*•

»ef the ragtatenro here etarady 
eetoeted hr the eeperteleedroje, 
the utertlene hnee heee new 
^^^HTve ef theHR

U ii rë French andr 
arme shew 

■i. They sen- 
total*» them sabetog she* » write 

■ta the hettle ef aeftaae the «Sri patt 
April J»—fttotared hr at taetorr ef tbs rone ef the se** re- 
» AeeeatoHd Froeej— psMta w*« hwe emae «* <0ht ea fhe 

eofl ef Franee tor the frtotoai ef to 
an erty- Thta page wto he gtoriow''M

amthe eeeafry ta tide roetae to 
setolgete* shore eee 1er et eed

Met dee tried to tones tbd hne. 
A Freneh 0roetoo- frf tiro board. B# - —----- ifr *5Cwest oto* to sag Mr. P. Ptorato, tor Qsegae dtotriet, 

wataml Mr. CtoM hw toms 
ted hp Mr, F O. Loehe, ef Wto- 
. and Mr, fdrato haghaga geo

the her#b Field.the
fedf th#
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JAPAN AND THE 
U.SuAREMORE 

FRIENDLY NOW
wist rats

WILL BE TNWKR OF THE NM
TWO NORWEGIAN

veins sunk
BY SUBMARINES

t

Quickly Relieved By 
“Fruit-e-tivee”ui or siws iraGet Totether Dinner et Which 

Co-operation Exprenned 
Held In Teklo.

JAPANESE SPEAK OF 
REPUBLIC AS ALLY

No Dliturblne Clouds on the 
Horison of Pacific et the 

Present Time.

Germons Teke Cargo of 
Steamer Wegedesk end 

Sink Her.

# Rochon. P. Q.
“* «nuered 1er nuuty yean with tv 

Hblt Indigestion end ConaUpntMfe. 
A neighbor edtiled me to try Fraib 
e-Uvee.' 1 did eo end to tbe surplus 
of *y doctor, I begun to Improve ami 
hi ed vised me to go on with Prana, 
tlvss.

"t eonelder thet 1 owe my life to 
•Prulta-Uvei’ end 1 went to eey to 
thooe who auffec from IndlgwUen. 
Conetlpetlon or Heedechee — try 
'Praltadlvee' end you will set well/’ 

OORINM OOUDRKAÜ.-
50c. u hot, t for 11.50, trial glee Mo. 

At nil deniers or gent poetpeld by 
Prettadlvee, Umked, Ottawa.

Turks Not Numerous, but were Well Supplied with 
Màchlne Guns end Stood on Ground which was 
Peculiarly Suitable to Defense work until Forc
ed to Flee Before the British.

Germans Draw Nearer to Day of Exhaustion Al
though They Hare Many Divisions to Reserve 
Whkh WÜl Lut a Long time—Question of hour 
One of Man-Power —Germans Have Sacrificed 

‘ Many Thousands, Disregarding Loss of Ufa.

CREWS LANDED
AT NEW YORK

Noregian Steamer Nordkyn 
with Grain for Italy Also 

Torpedoed.With the Urltlnh Army in Peleetlhn, 
Mnrak SS—toermponduncn of the Aa-
•eclated Prate)—It we* nt Mnhnde- 
thedtjleh, where Ute bepuem of Christ 
I» told to bare token piece, that the 
Hrttith ermy feroed a passage of the 
Rim Jordan nfter a brisk engagement 
with the Turin end a small body of 
Hormone on the eight of March 31.

The eroeflttl wee attempted at three 
npote. The overage breadth of the dor- 
don In thirty perds and men in the 
driest aneeen the water lords arc never 
long thin thren end a half to four foot 
deep. Both benks are lined with a 
thick jungle celled by the Arabs ' Me
ter" end In the heunt of wild beer. It 
It traversed by very few tracks low
ing to the fords.

At two of the fords even men on 
horanbeek were unable to breast the 
strong currant, while raft» and pon
toon» were ewept away. The Turk», 
nllve to the feet that the crossing was 
being attempted, «et lire to nome dry 
scrub on their tide of the bank which 
lit up the wetere almost with brlght- 
he»« of dnyllght revealing with cruel 
distincte#»» our then venturing from 
cover In the thickets at Mahadethnjlah. 
There the rlvgf has a straighter run 
end the current la consequently less 
swift. Seven volunteers succeeded in 
swimming to the ether b«nk with n 
rope by mentis of Whirh n pontoon we« 
pulled over, serving a ferry for a 
sufficient force.

The British Mtnidtshed a strong 
bridgeheed bifere iiswn. The Turks 
were not very numerous but were

plentifully supplied with meubles 
guns white the ground tent Itself to 
defence. Beyond the belt of scrub 
through which it w»« necessity to out 
one's wsy wet a hare oped spans about 
Nve hundred yards wide and then d 
series of ledges where the Turbo were 
ensconced In trenches with e perfect 
Held for Are In front of them. While 
dnyllght lasted It was Impossible to 
cross this lone. After dusk the British 
rushed the Turkish positions. A steel 
Pontoon bridge was constructed which 
was crossed most gallantly under shell 
hre by cavalry which promptly made 
all end to the Turkish reslstaben, gal
loping down the machine gunners end 
capturing three Maylms nod seventy 
prisoners.

Wheeling to the left the troops se
cured the opposite bank of the Ohor- 
nnlyeh lord and soon the Idtnntry was 
pouring across following close on the 
heels of the Turks who mode another 
stand at Bhunetfilmrin across the old 
caravan road leading to Ms Belt.

There the troops were among the 
foothills of the mountains of attend 
which rise e thousand feet from the 
Jordan plain. It was a short struggle 
and the position was rushed, 56 pris
oners, all Herman, fatting into British 
hands, «« well ns four guns of which 
the teams were shot down by Lewis 
guns. Then the troops raced toward 
Ms Balt which was entered enrly In 
the morning. Es Balt is the center of 
on Important grain region which fur
nished the math supply for Jerusalem 
in the deys of the Turks. It le now 
again available.

Tokle, March II—tOerfeepoedattci 
•f The Aaaocleted Prase)—Friendly no- 
operation between Japan end the Unit- 
id Btales waa tbe spirit of the speeches 
delivered Inst night nt a dinner given 
by tin American Japan Boeiety In bn» 
nr el Vlaaount lshll, tbe haw ambaiw 
adnr to Washington, the former A*, 
blunder, Almnro into, and Baron Ma
gma, the chief of the Japonais Bean- 
el*! mission which recently vletted 
America.

Besides the guests, the speakers In- 
eluded Roland B. Morris, the American 
Ambassador, Viscount Knnoko, the 
president of the society, Dr. H. Blake 
of Yokohama, member of the executive 
committee, and Dr. J, Takamlne of 
New York

Via count lahll, upraised hie cobvlo- 
tlon tint, among the many ehingea 
which ere fated to he brought about 
by Util grant war, the moat fundamen
tal one should be In the Meld of diplom
acy. To hie mind the Herman wny of 
international dealing and Pan-Herman- 
lam ahould be eradicated, The Am- 
bassedor waa convinced that Justice 
and falraeaa as well as frankness and

An Atlantic Port, April 3».—The 
linking of the Norwegian steamship 
Wegadeak, by bomba after the craw 
of a Herman submarine hid held her • 
Prisoner for two days end had 
ed from her hold fifty tone of brut 
end copper, wu described hero tbdsy 
by members of her crew who strived 
on n French steamer.

The Wegedesk. of 4,111 tons gross 
register, was on her wny to Henoa 
from Baltimore on March

SpeeUlChbWteN. Y. Trtbunemnd St John StMiM.
(By Cesper Whitney.)

Plurli, April 29,—Ahw • dny and * night el the fiercest 
tseetih by shook troope, Inereoeed In ever refreshed num
bers, the German advance on thn Channel porte standi prac
tically where It waa a weak ago. The enemy'* only euceaei 
wee a tactical one at Kemmel Hill with a toll of killed heavy 
beyond word*.

In the couth the eupreme effort to secure the Important 
high ground around Villeri-Bretonneaux In the Amleni drive 
failed notwithstanding the unrelenting attache with large, re
inforced, renewed dlvlclom. Givenchy, the gate to Beth- 
une, has been sledge hammered with an added number of 
troope with the greatest ferocity, but It still stands unbroken, 
while the costly attempts to drive e wedge between the 
French end British have resulted only In a closer union end In 
Hit of German casualties long enough to sober any general 
lt*g reckless of men's lives than Von Bernhardt.

|
THE BONNET ROUGE 

TRIAL IS OPENED
i

HMÜOV-

Another German Case Being 
Heard in Parie—Newspaper 
Involved.

15, when
about 150 mites off the coast of Mof- 
roro she was stopped by 
which, nfter making tut 
er, put fifteen of he 
For two days, the men said, the Her
mans. assisted by the Norwegian 
crew, which they pressed into the 
work, removed nil the brass and cop
per the t'-bnet could carry Bombs 
were then placed In the bold, the 
crew told to teke to the boats, and 
as they rowed ahead muffled esnlo 
sloh» were heard

a submarine 
to the itotm- 

r crew on board Parts, April 39.—The trial opened 
here today of persons Invoked ta 
the affair of the Bonnet Rouge, n 
newspaper said to have Herman bun- 
tint becking end to hive been engag
ed in propagande for the enemy.

Col. Voyer, who preeided at the 
nolo Paeha trial and Lieut. Mornet, 
who represented tbe government In 
those proceedings, filled the same 
office today when the case waa" heard 
before the third war council.

The reeding of the indictment oc 
cupled halt an hour. The seven per
sons. who era charged with esplanade, 
communication and commerce with 
the enemy, tlateoed without showing 
any emotion with the exception of M. 
Marion. «Blatant manager of Bonnet 
Rouge, who visited America In July 
and August, 1915. This defendant 
■neared contemptuously when he 
heard himself described by the proee- 
oetor is a "drunkard and déboucha."

Another Ship dunk,
on the «ht 

members of
Inn steamship Nordkyn, 
delphia to Genoa with 
vessel wns s 
fitly
sunk with bombs after the Hermans 
hnd removed all the food supplies and 
the extra clothing of the crew.

"We aaked the Herttaha If they did 
not went seme of our grain.' n mem
ber of the crew «Id. 'They replied 
they did not, and added that flermany 
had all the wheat ahe needed." The 
Nordkyn waa of 4.311 tons register.

arriving here were 
r the Nofweg- 

froni Ph Ill- 
grain This 

topped In the asms viel
le waa the Wegedesk and waa

the
sincerity should be their sole guid
ance In nil dealing between rivuland 
nattons. >hilt *t Mammal.

Although the loan of Kemmel wia 
serious yet the strategical position of 
the alllei remains unchanged. It waa 
probably strengthened by the raton- 
Hun after brilliant ttghtlhg of Ute vil
lage of Loom, lying m the vallay be
tween Kemmel and Rouge and a tend
ing In the way
advance, To follow Intelligently which 
will last many weeks one ahould un
derstand that thli broken chalk of hilta 
burring Herman progress to the coin, 
rise out uf the pialhi live miles south 
oi Y prat and Poperlnlghe 
li cm and Haaebrouc* tl 
tance south of the hills, This chain 
extends twenty miles from Hear the 
t pres Comities cabal an the east to 
Mount Cam! on the west, with a cen
tra group throe hundred feet high with 
Mount Le Cats nt the wee tern slid and 
Mount Rouge nt the eastern extreme, 
While Kemmel and Cassai are Isolat, 
ed Itllli separated from the eastern 
and weatern ends of the chain by from 
one to alt miles respectively of rolling 
country,

The penetration of these disconnect
ed hills to the north, the capture of 
Yprss or cutting the line of communi
cation with Calais at Poperinifhs and 
taking Haaihrouck Junction la the tier- 

In this sector and ea- 
plalits Ludebdorff'a persistance tqd 
the pries he appears to ha willing to

which the Hermans are tiling up thair 
reasrvaa. The Allies' plan to make 
the Hermans pay the highlit price for 
every mile they advance at a minimum 
coat to themaelves ahould be weighed 
In the balance with all local Boche 
aucceaaea,

An especial cause of aatlitactloh and 
gratification waa found In the excellent 
illation» actually 
Japan and United
were no disturbing clouds on the horn- 
on of the Pactllo and, In fact, the rela
tions between Japan and America had 
never been ao cordial and friendly aa 

Despite inch game thoae who are In M U*to moment. He warned Ilia hear- 
a position to Judge with some secure- er*' however, that a vigilant watch 
cy feel that the uermane' Hood is “*“•* evel' he hialntslned le 
spending Itself on the Allies' bayonets »“«»• «"«“H should again slip In and 
and that although even heavier on- renew hla attempt! to sow the aaeda of 
slaughti are certain and perhaps fur- discord as he had done with no small 
liter lout success possible It Is not »“coe»s Ih the past, 
too optimistic after a month's stupen- B»«>n Magete voiced hit thunks for 
dons effort to eay that lia rage Is une- the sympathy, consideration and help 
veiling to reech the main objective, w™ which Is mission was reeetved 

That the Bodies are willing to lie- "* “• United Btales. He ballevad the 
rifice life ao ruthlessly both In the Une y»11 *?uld tend to a dearer and bet- 
and behind It, through the Allies' val- “L undemanding betwewen the two 
or on the ground and their daring and n*titma. He aald hla visit had brought 
conaummate aklll In the air suggests “■ Japanese Into closer touch with 
the enemy's desperate detectnlnition1 American leadens In Industry and fin- 
on a decision and the bringing hearer ****•. and had auggested more oppor- 
of the day of hi# eahaustlen, and the |hhlties and possibilities for co-opera- 
disclosure of Foeh'a stroke with a llve endeevor between the two notions, 
strategical caaerva army practically Is- eapadilly In the Far Meat. He urged 
tact, Yet the gravity of the altuatlee *“M exchange visits between 
la not to be blinked at, The Hecmaai *!“■ the future.
•till have many reaarva divisions which Ambassador Morris praised the ae 
will lilt a long time, even at the rate C0?!,lL*l,.l”?“te. of Vle00unt lshll and 
they are being used et present. Mora *,w that the United States waa to be 
and more the duration of the hour be- congratulated on hla «election aa am- 
cornea one of manpower ai the battle bassador to Washington 
settlss to sihaustlng the foe and yet Viscount Kaneko declared that at 
aurvlriflg with enough strength to do- 'J1* critical moment of the war they 
liver a knockout In this teat ettdur- ahould send a message to the aoldlera 
•hoe. On this haste the Allied cam- “™_ a*Bora of fhe allies urging tham 
palgn la being conducted. In the final : •” ,fl*hl 10 th« end and declaring that 
effort, victory will go to the aide with Vle “"I rasourcee of the United 
the last reserves and tin America now *nti Japan are ready for their
eeata the responsibility of putting that "“•’fort 
lilt amaehlng blow within the power 
of the Alltel.

ailitln
States.

ig between 
Today there

Heavier Drives Osrtsln. GERMANS MUST PAY FOR 
INTERNED HUNS KEEPPEACE MIGHT HAVE 

BEEN POSSIBILITY 
SAYS GUARDIAN

of i further Herman

GERMANY COMPLAINS 
TO THE RUSSIANS, 

GETS NO REPLY

FEW DEVELOPMENTS 
IN BLUEBEARD CASE

est the even

Swiss and Swedish Legation!, 
Acting for Bwlln Govern
ment Must Come Across 
wdth the Coin.

and between 
the same die-

Helmuth Schmidt's Body Bur
ied Near Jell—No Trace of 
Three Missing Women.

Manchester Paper 9aye Wrong 
Method Wfu Adopted When 
Emperor Charles' Peace 
Overtures were Not Com
municated to Russia, United 
States and Belgium,

Teutons Went Omsk Prison
ers Disarmed end Prisoners 
Committee Arrested — Ig
nore Soviets.

Washington, April 39—The beep ol 
enemy aliéna Interned by the Untied 
States muet be paid by the Swiae and 
Swedish legations toy the Herman gov
ernment. the state department am 
bounced today. Law-abiding enemy 
aliens who become objects ot charity 
will be cared for by a national commie, 
sloe to be formed to raise subscrip, 
tlona.

The families of Interned enemy 
aliens also are to be supported by th* 
Herman government through the Bwlsi 
and the Swedish legations, the depart* 
meat's announcement said

I
Detroit, 'Mich., April 29—Helmutli 

Schmidt, wee burled today from an 
undertaking establishment. a short 
distance from the Highland Park Jell, 
where lie took hla own life lait Tues
day after hie arrest for the murder of 
Augusta 8teittbach.

Meanwhile 
both Lakewood, N. J„ Schmidt’s for
mer home, and Detroit, have failed to 
reveal a trace of the three missing 
women with whom Bchmidt lived at 
successive times following his arrival 
from Germany in 1913, the police an
nounced that the examination of Mrs. 
Tiete Schmidt and Schmidt’s daugh
ter. Gertrude, would be continued. Sev
eral statement by both concerning 
the Bteinhach woman have been con
tradicted by neighbors of Schmidt in 
Detroit and Royal Oak, who have told 
the police that Misa Bteltibach met 
Schmidt’s wife and daughter, state
ments which both have persistently 
denied.

Moscow. April 29—(fly thê Associât, 
ed Press)—No reply has been made to 
fhe German government's demande, 
sent by wireless to Foreign Minister 
Tchltcherin, concerning the statua of 
war prisoners. The German note said 
information has been received that 
war prisoners in Siberia were forming 
revolutionary committees and stripping 
their officers of rank, that prisoners' 
committees at Omsk had decided to 
seise the trans Siberian railway station 
to prevent the return of prisoners to 
Germany and that similar measures 
would be undertaken by the congress 
of war prisoners at Moscow.

Germany urgently demanded dis
arming of the Omsk prisoners, the 
placing of Russian troops in charge of 
the tump, the segregation of Germans 
and Austrians, tneaaUftw to Insure the 
free return of prisoners from Siberia 
und action by’the Russian 
to prevent the meeting of 
congress. Tile arrest of the prisoner* 
committee and on Immediate report 
were also demanded.

Germany in negotiating separately 
with fhe governments of the (lain-nsiis 
and fhe Crimea without the sanctloh 
or official knowledge of the soviet gov

II the
Maticheeter April 29 —Commenting 

on the report from Parle that Iflmperor 
C'harleu' peace overtures last year 
were communicated only to President 
Poincare, Premier Hibot, Minister of 
War Palnleve, Premier Lloyd-George 
and the Italian foreign minister, and 
that no hint from them was given the 
other alllei, th- uuardian today says:

“We can justly .«ay the wrong meth
od was adopted a method which might 
have brought to untight a really excel 
lent chance of pence and which aa a 
matter of fact, mu y have brought one 
to naught in this case."

Guardian's Argument.
The Guardian argues that Belgium. 

Russia and America would “have ad
ded heavily to the weight of modéra 
tlon in the pent* councils, because 
Belgium* claims ire beyond dispute, 
the Russian guvmmetit of the day 
represented the youth of the revolution 
and President WUtofi stood and stands 
for certain principles, but for no ma
terial ambition s. - -

"America la becoming more vital to 
the allied war she muet not be less 
vital to allied dlvlomacy and allied 
peace. To nom- extent she hitherto.

mg to her ex optional position, 
stood apart from the numerous in 
dividual progr.m nos of fhe allies. 
That le ItiteWgim but no longer suf
ficient. She H =o situated that she 
can adjust these programmes to the 
general allied pr uramme of liberty 
and reason. ThtV is the diplomatic 
task for which * * i„ marked out and 
which ffho ought without delay to 
«dopt."

though excavations at

man endeavor

NEW STEAMER OF 5,000 
LOST IN COLLISION

IMF
Kimmel Net iHsntlal.

Vtmporiidt, hoarsest, aa Kemmel la 
It area not «eientlil to allied euceeai. 
Should the Boche hold It, which la 
doubtful at this writing, the allies hold 
other posltkini on the chain which 
oppose and will eventual!, hall him.

Loom la the Ural of these beyond 
which the floche can peas only with a 
very hear, leas from which even a 
Herman commander may shrink. Al
though If la unwise to minimise the 
eertodineii of the loaa of adch an In. 
liorteet hey position In this «rsa, It la 
neoeronry to obtain • proper proapac- 
live of the hauls to consider the con
tributing elements—the price paid, the 
Flan of the «tiles, end the vantage 
ground which still roaglna In their 
Hands.

The Westerly, One of the First 
Ships Built by Emergency 
Fleet Corporation, Sunk off 
French Coast—All Saved.

WANTS 1,100 EMPLOYES 
OF SHIPYARD EXEMPTNEW BRUNSWICK FLOUR 

IS BANNED IN MAINEI government 
the MoscowHead of Davis Plant at Levis, 

Appeal* to Chief Justice

New York, April 29—The American 
steamship Westerly, one of the first ol 
the new ships built by the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation, wag gunk In a col
lision yesterday off the French coast, 
according to Information received ih 
shipping circles here today. All aboard 
were saved.

The Westerly, a vessel of about 5,000 
tons, launched on the Pacific coast in 
February, was returning to the 17tilted 
Staten after having completed the first 
half of her maiden trip to Europe. No 
details of the collision were received.

WORN-OUT EQUIPMENT 
OF C.N.R. UNREPLACEDCitizens of that State Forbid

den to Keep More on Hand 
than Needed.

Duff.
Washington Expert Testifies at 

Hearing to Value 600,000 
Shares of Railroad's Stock.

Quebec, April ih- George T. Devis, 
head ol the Detla Shipbuilding plant 

i Sue., has left for Ottawa to 
before Chief ,luettes Muff In 

connection with the exemption of the 
eleven hundred odd men employed,ln 
the shipbuilding Industry at Levis. 
Mr Davis elelma that If bis builders 
are not esetnpted from mflltarv sec- 
rice he will here to eloso his 
which wmild be • herd blew 
Industry

at Devis 
eppesrLiving so near the Cgnedlen border 

many Maine eltlsena hare been taking 
over flour by the barrel for their own 
use. Thli was done from tho foot 
that there haa been no embargo planed 
by dnned* on flour. Now Hint n new 
ruling hue appeared the Maine folks 

hereafter he obliged to purchase 
In the state end observe the rulings 
of the food administrators

Man Bead a Carpet.
The Herman encircling movements 

Rave been made possible wy (be great
ly larger forces and the entire disre
gard ot toss of life. The enemy seouc 
ed Kemmel fey advancing on the flanks 
and from the front In overwhelming 
strength and leaving hie dead In al
most g carpet on the hillsides from 
which the French retreated only after 
« heroic defense and deadly execution.

Although the hills gives observation 
ever the Ypres area, me Allies are 
strongly placed to tbe west and north 
end are growing stronger dally as the 
amalgamation of the British and

ernmcfit. The Swedish feoresenlstlvc! 
at TUB» wes asked by the Oermatui 
whom the «ntl-soviet government in Toronto, April 29.—With the ex- 
the Caucasus repcesented apd what, reptloh of one witness fur the soveru- 
Its flag was. The Hermans also re- ment rebuttal evidence submitted by 
quested the Crimean government to lh” ( N. H. officials took up most ot 
describe Its (tugs and observe the roles : the time at the sittings today of the 
governing their use in order to «void, commission appointed by the govern-
the destruction of lta Ships ment to value 600,000 shares of C. N.

R. stock. The government witness ,, ,,, „
was Chart»» A. Luts, formerly ot the f»1!*"- AfH! JV' .. *u,0"lublle 

. inter-state commerce commission, belonging to Archbishop McCarthy was
Washington, who declared that the token out of the garage by three men
ccfflpam- had made on systematic re- under the Influence of liquor. They 
t>1fl(*ement of worn-out equipment. He catoe to gflef où a post in the centré 
eslitonted the tnleplncement of ac-lof the parking on Robin street near 
counting charges as a result of this -Coburg road The car was wrecked, 
*t $100.000 per year. but. the men were uninjured snd made

Malcolm McLeod, chief engineer of their escape, 
the western lines, from whmlpee. 
was on the stand for a considerable 
part of the day. for the company. He 
repudiated (be charges that the foed- 
hed waa tot built up tSefnftdard. and 
that kinked rails were general, or that 
there was a lack of rail bfacep and tie 
plate on ctifvei.

owl

will STOLE PRELATE'S AUTOyards 
to tho

OLD FOLKS NEED 
“CASCARETS” FOR 

LIVER, BOWELS

WILL TRY TO ADJUST 
GRAND TRUNK DISPUTE

HUNS WONT GET THEM

Washington, April 99.—A Stock
holm despatch to the stale depart
ment today declared that supplies re
quisitioned by the Finnish government 
would not be esperted to Herman y 
as had been repealed, and that aaaur 
unes fend been glvefl that the matér
iels would be retained (er the French 
government.

Judge Wallace Appointed ae 
Chairman of Board of Arbi
tration,

MENDOLADESOLA,
A LEADING RABBI, DEAD

French tip proves, and the American 
1 forces préparé to enter. 
r That the Hermans were obliged to 

call now, freeh divisions to secure thli 
foothold Indicates the quality of the 
«tiled resletonoe and lh« speed with

Salts, calomel, pills act on bow
el» like pepper act* in 

nostrils.

Enjoy life I Don't stay bilious, 
sick, headachy and ’ 

constipated,

NINE BOILS
Kept Coming on Neck

One After the Other

Born in Canada 75 Years Ago 
and wa» Vice-President of 
Orthodox Jewish Congrega
tion* of America.

Ottowiu April 99—Judge Wallace of 
the county of Osford. has been «p. 
pointed chairman of the board of at* 
Miration to settle the dispute between 
the tirand Trunk Railway and mem
bers ot the International Brotherhood 
of Railroad Btetien-taen.

F. H MeHntgan, Toronto, will rep- 
resent (he company, and Bernard 
Rose, barrister, ot Montreal, the men.CffiJSNVV.iZv/

â _

ARRESTED IN CANADA 
IS HELD FOR TRIAL

Anyone who has over suffered from 
holla, knows how sick and miserabM 
they make you feel.

When you think you are .bo it cured 
of one, another seems ready to telle 
its place and prolong your wreti hed- 
Reaaa
you may do wl 
stop more coming.

Bolls are simply bad olood m iffing 
out. and the had blood ifl'int be iu«de 
pure before tbe boils disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters Is the great/ 
est blood purifier known. It Jaanse# 
the ayatem and remotes every par
ticle of foul material from the 1 lood, 
then never another boll tomes aafl tbe 
cure is permanent.

Mr. Geo. Ayers, 302 til y wetter
meets, charging conspiracy to smog- Ottawa, ont., writes. ! with to ten 
tie drugs from Canada Into the Vnlted you what 1 know about your w 

, States The indictments were retard ful Burdock 
,#l fletrfMnber. 1*16. ehd soon after spring I ÎÜ.ÎTnî . u £ "l6...?”!.!lhlt ttirtbansky was arrested In New cleaning 

nsad'eveï^dM ^ i T£rt- but deteultcd bla ball. Federal come on my neck one after the Mie,
52T*u «La £ nmrl'11* him recently when be i quickly get a bod tie ot R. H. fl„ and
b?,®1'1 i’,* S!**.‘‘SLîîÏÏSÏ *** «' • Herman ley before It was belt finished 1 fall a

Iras be **» obliged to reveal grwt change, and It certslnly pat sa
, ?rto ... 0TI,F.11,611 his identity Ml order to clear himself end $o tap holla, otherwise 1 miahttotile Is ( ascarets, and they coet only of the chargé. hâté had a lot more 1 rnrornmnid

*l *e,L2,"e rtw* , heM 18 tveoo bonds for fl. B. fl. to all 1 can. for 1 know Ht»
They work while pou sleep fflsl v,#t n Trp*f remetiv •

Montreal. April 39—Mebdola De 
hole, Héhhl of the SpatUsh-Fortegoese 
synagogue here, died Iti New York this 
moating. Me w*s one of the best 
__ Rabbis in Canada.

Thé Hot- Mendols De Bols, who died 
here today at (he Motel Bolleelalre, 

of the Uflloe of the

Get a id-ceflt box now.
Most old people mast give to the 

bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The cot» 
dit ion is perfectly natural, ft is Just 
as natural as If is for old people to 
walk slowly. For age Is never id 
active as youth. The muscles are 
less elastic. And the trowels are 
muscles.

So all old people need Cascârete. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses ae to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The how 
ele must be kept active. This is im
portant at all ages, but never so much 
as at fifty.

SPUD UP SHIPS Louie Rothensky, Suspected of 
Being German Spy. on (file 
Side of the Border, Charged 
in Boston with Smuggling 
Drugs from Dominion.

poulticing and lancing 
11 not. cure them add

All theRUBBER HEELS WasttiggiM, April 99—American 
shipbuilders hat# reaponded to (fee
dtfcids*s4«i«f hfHttA'm Md»a«t 4m was vice-president 

orthodox Jewish congregations of Am
erica ae well as minuter of the Span- 
lafe-Feriugnese Jewish synagogue In 
Montreal. Me hsd been III for two 
fears, and was nndergolag treatment 
at tfee baud.
« Br. Be Sole, who was slaty-five years 
old. and wfee wsa born til Canada, enc- 
ceeded fete father as flabM of tie 
gpantah Foriugnese congregation Hi 
Montreal

speed in production. In tfee week 
ending today they laneelod 41,191 
tone making a total ol 1,40», 999 lone, 
since the building programs got un
der way. Nearly 59,90» lone of corn- 

delivered during (fee Boston. April 29. liOuts Rothanskv. 
ot New York, arrested last week, after 
deportation (rota Canada, pleaded not 
guilty today to the federal Indlct-

pfeted ships were 
week.

rs, TWi Ad ihwt epert 1 luww. FREDERICTON PIRE
IffauMÉngtrlw»

yetrr» beeflng
woeééN

ï-a
fed Fredericton, April 99^-Tfee dwelling 

owned snd occupied fey Bernard Mc- 
Hlntiy. CfeWdeMo street, waa aoflewP/ 
damaged fey fera tirfs morning. Th* 
ira broke ont *4 about 19,99 o'clock, 
and gave the firemen an hour's hard 
fight Tho d«ae«#« le estimated M the 
nelgiihorhoed ot #609. The gre alee
AiojnoMMfiJt gaA fljlIfkfffflM
sd ht ÉfUeHêf fgm

Blood Bitters, 
suppose my ayetem 
out. for 1 had nine bdflsCONGRATULATES MEN

50*APAIR PUT ON
"toh Pott" tmu, Ht. t-Wtuhi* n. t

Whdfddife gaudy trifegwagrow.
t London. April 29, (Via Renter's Ot

tawa agency I—Ornerai Haig haa con- 
gratnfated the Australian division on 
Its gallant conduct and KtagnMcent 
achtovemend on the fiomme end also 
In the north. • •

_l !|

April 39th ut 
Brasil street, 

I. aged twenty-five 
le, two sons, pa- 
thara to mourn.

\

John the llaptiat. 
set, requiem mlM. 
y, April 50tli. T 
a reitdence, 7» 
It. John, on April 
Dmihora, aged 69 
i wits, five anna, 
hrothera and ana

mi
dir, on fiutlday, 

(elan Leonard, wi- 
bert fl. Faltlaen, In 
her age.
Id from Trinity 

(N. fl,), Tuesday 
99, on arrival ol 
aha at 1.99 p. m 

on the 39th Hint - 
low ot IMfe late Dr.

fluetourhe, and 
late flev. Lewis 
ea ions and three

lace at tioctouche

Mattlalds Point 
fl.. on the 97 ib 

Whltaeeet, aged 99 
lie wife, two son» 
re to mourn 
ihaqule, April no, 
iter of Mrs, fiers» 
m McLeod, 
reefdeace of her 
, May 9nd, 9 p tn

irn

lom x
, the Rallsfila T«ni* 
•elide Up.

you (eel ed tired 
season la that raur 
d Impoverished. It 
It not the risk red 
i to the whole tody, 
end enables all (ha 
thair functions aa

■spirilla from any
wfee you feat feeder, 
I sleep feeder, ft Is 
M and trite «IMhe 
erffior and snriefecr 
r. It rovtialMes tbs 
tally neefal in bull* 
ltd and ran down. 
Ille Is kaMturthon*

üxa’ra.
i, ta atwe to get
Jgwtotite

It featp

It

UABY.

rdl 99.—Tfee death 
trtri todnt pf miss 

dangbter of Mr.J».

iSÏEÏS
ÉtMosÆ

D.

>



" if* --THv- !5'

9:1
TT- 1Iriver es «Sert- 

epperently coat Put That Fxtra Hsur «f 
ûayigtt in Yoor Gardéa

whishth» 
ed twins, 
the goven , .

Thus ers but simple Instsneu ot 
the manner le whloh lt te alleged the 

haa been misappropriated and 
squandered os the Gloucester county 

There are many others. The 
Standard dou not say that Hon. Mr. 
Veniot Is responsible tor such misap
propriation hut we do say that sup
porters ot Mr. Veniot and ot Mr. Robt- 
Chaud seem to hare profited largely at 
the public expense, 
promised an Investigation under oath. 
After It has been held and the profit
eers and parttsans punished It le time 
enough tor the Times to grow hysteri
cal over the good Intentions ot the 
Foster government. We have had 
enough ot windy promises on the part 
ot Mr. Foster, his associates, and his 

What the country

Little Benny’s Note Bookttb« St,**» StomlatiSi
day.

tjjtPublished by The autant* Lta tted, M »h» wuu,m *"*■

%. v. — e
Veerlp Subscriptions: noTtïSwW*Mj^îTSUt

1| SgSHflflSSl

■V LSI RAM.
TMt PARK AVt. NEWS.

glsalety Mr Benny Potts Is sulering frum a cold, being prltty bed but 

SSLtfta’SSWîSA-'SS "eevlng™ttiemseives^go. £

si" srA M tr.
them play parcheesy Ins ted.

money

road*.

Mrcisi And turn it to a personal, national and patriotic duty by 
producing eatables. '

t
BT. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, APRIL SO, 1*11.

Get Your Garden Tools HereMr. Veniot has 0Pome by Shinny Martin 
THE FORGETFUL BOY 

•Onkle, toll me Wat time It Is,"
A little boy wunts cried,
His untie dM not sneer,
Because « yeeti before that he died.

IntrUUng Pecks About 1nstristing Peeple. Puds Statins su he use to 
be s etinnte baby and offers to prove It by plckturse.

Rates reasonable. No charge It did rong.

I"Wt ore fahttnglot a worth)) purpose, mJ »a thall nal lay <hw> 
sur arms onto that purpose hat ham fully achkaaJ. “~H. M. Tha Kin,.

to THB PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE-Every fighting unit wu can 
send to the front moans one step nearer peace. _________

i
L. and D. H. Shovels, D. H‘. Spades, Hoes, Garden 
Rakes, Manure Forks, Garden Seta, Garden Trowels, 
Bush Hoolu, Scuffle Hoot and Rakes Combined, Hand 
Plows, Garden Barrows and everything you need at low
est prices.

IX

Usually Git
»

Thegoot 
daughtei 
moetapp 
they adv 
and l‘m i

Become Act

constitute It* most commendable feat- 
Ae lt stands even now theTHE LEGISLATIVE SESSION. Howerwerk lxamplee done.

See Lew Davie. (Avrertisement.)
Health Act la a hopelees mes* of regu
lation, top-heavy, unnecessarily compli
cated and In most ot its provisions ab
solutely absurd. It that Act Is to be 
regarded ae the crowning achievement 
ot the Foster government the Tele
graph is entitled to all the comfort it 
can obtain from it. What the people 
will think of it after it has been In 
force a year will be much more inter
esting and probably more to the point.

Now we come to Hon. Mr. Veniot s 
Highway Act. in the construction ot 
which he used practically all the 
planks In the platform of the former 

Hon. B.

newspaper organs, 
now wants Is some slight evidence of 
en Intention to implement those

U is not surprising that the Tele
graph views the Foster government 
with entire approval, on the contrary 
It would be more than surprising it 
'that government could do anything to 
kdraw criticism or condemnation so 
long as that Journal is owned and con- 
^trolled by the interest*
(direct its course. From the Telegraph 
we learn that the legislative, session 
Which haa just closed was the richest 
In point of achievement that 
Brunswick has ever known; that the 
Foster government is composed of 
heaven-born statesmen, and that the 
qualities of such men as the Honor
able A. G. Blair. Hon. James Mitchell, 
Hon. D. L. Hanlngton. Hon. J. J. Fras
er. Hon. O. E. King, and many other 
fcble men who administered the affairs 
tot this province In the distant past, 
tade Into insignificance beside the 
overpowering abilities of the aggrega
tion now in control of the treasury of 
!>(ew Brunswick. .

Of course 
wrathy at the thought of an Op post 
tlon In the capital. If that paper had 
Its way the gentlemen who occupy 
seats to the left of Mr. Speaker would 
be relegated to the political discard 
and their places filled by Foe ter i tee. 
Then we would have a government 
Indeed.

GOLD DISCOVERY THE 
CAUSE OF EXCITEMENTWAR EXPENDITURES 

FOR NEXT YEAR 
$518,000,000

TJPAffinr&MN&ppledges.

j A BIT OF VERSE [ Flurry Among Residents of 
Shuttle Island, Dawson 
Sound, Queen Charlotte 
Islands. j. r5that now THE CHILDREN.

(Written by Charles Dickens and 
found In Ms desk after hie death.)

When the lessons and tasks are all 
ended.

And the school for the day is dis 
missed,

And the little ones gather around me 
To bid me "good night" and be kiss

ed; . . ,Oh, the little white arms that encircle 
My neck in a tender embrace ;

Oh, the smiles that are halos of heav-

sunshtne and love on my

It is Anticipated However 
Canada will Not Spend Over 

$500,000,000.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
BILL IS CRITICISED

Prince Rupert, B. C., April 29— 
There la quite e flurry of excitement 
et Shuttle laland, Deweon Bound. 
Queen Charlotte Islands, over some 
new gold discoveries. Many men em
ployed In the lumbering trades are 
quitting their positions to stake

•—New

mMinister ol Public Works,
Frank Smith. When In opposition Mr 
Veniot laughed at the Idea ot a road 

Mr. Smith s su* Senate Hears Complaint Labor 
Minister Interfered in 

Police Dispute.

patrol, which was 
gestion, but when in power he eagerly 
seised upon It. and now we find the 
Telegraph praising it aa one of the 
best features of the new Act. And in 
that the Telegraph is right.

But the Telegraph conveniently for
gets other measures Introduced by the 
government but 
showed to be too asinine to merit at
tention and which were permitted to 
die a natural death, 
stance, does the Telegraph not enlarge 
upon the Village* Incorporation meas

es Illustrative of the statesman
like genius of the Honorable Attorney 
General? Why does that newspaper 
not tell lta readers what became of this 
wonderful emanation from the brain 
of Hon. Mr. Byrne? And there are 
other things In connection with the 
session on which the Telegraph could

SUFFERED
!WITH NERVESShedding 

face!

And when they are gone I sit dream 
ing

Of my childhood, too lovely to last; 
Of love that my heart will remember 

When 11 ^ahes to the pulse of the

Ere the world and its wickedness made

Ottawa, April 2».—When the bill to 
amend the Yukon act came up in the 
Senate for third reading, this after
noon, Senator Power asked the leader
of the government whether the minis- Diseases of the nervous system are 
try were considering a union between very common.
British Columbia and the Ytikon. AH the organs of the body may be

Sir James Lougheed replied that it sound while the nerve centres may be 
was not. affected.

When the third reading for to emend Many womep become run down and 
the industrials disputes act cames up, worn out by household duties never 
Senator Cloran drew attention to the ending, and sooner or later find them- 
situation in Ottawa, where he said, selves with their nerves shattered, and 
the minister of labor had exceeded his the heart action weakened, 

shall leave the old house In the au right and authority and intervened E On the Brataigu of w waakneas 
tumn u dispute between the police force and either the heart or nerves, flaggingTo tr-ver.. It. thto.holfi » »om- U. «J— %££*»£ Mi

become affiliated with a trade, union. MUDurn ■Hurt tad Nerve Pill, will

thti «1TSÆ‘‘h.di a^uto'd him ■f«u'enu™e.yrm h61rt ,”'1 ^

ed friendly advice. In any case, point v much with my nerves, so much 
ed out Bir James, the«u:t u^” c°n‘ B0 that 1 could not keep myself quiet Axl© Grease, 
sidération did not extend to co\er the j wa8 recommended to try
case of municipalities, and had nothing nuburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills so I 

I shall miss them at morn and at even- to do with police. bought three boxes and I must say 1
Speaking in explanation of the gov- haVQ derived much benefit from them, 

emment’s war appropriation bill which BO muCh eo that my friends have all 
came up for second reading, Senator noyced the change in me.”
Lougheed said that the estimated war Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills are 
expenditure for next year totalled 50c per box at all dealers, or mailed 
1518,000,000 but It was anticipated direct on receipt of price by The T. 
that it would be Within $500,000,000. Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
The war estimates of the department 
of militia totalled *217,000.000^ the 
overseas estimates reached $225,000,- 
000 and estimates of various depart
ments in connection With which there 

or less war expenditure

COULD NOT KEEP QUIET.

1the Telegraph waxes which discussion

NEW ENGI 
Fine Spring i

Why, for In
A partner of sorrow and sin,

When the glory of God was about me, 
And the glory of gladness within.

EDCarriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover-

Despit, the Telegraph'» e.travagnnt 
laudation, however, the fact 1. that it 
the Foster government has one 
lor thankfulness more than another it 
is that the Opposition at Fredericton 
Is particularly strong as to numbers 
sind ability, and also especially good 
matured. It was largely due to the cor
recting Influence of Opposition mem
bers that the legislation submitted by 

whipped into

Ah! how I shall sigh for the dear ones 
That meet me each mom at the door. 

I shall miss the good-nights and the 
kisses,

And the gush of thetr innocent glee, 
The group on the green and the flow-

THE
Corona Portable 
Machines Reps

enlighten it* readers
Taken in all the session Just closed 

at Fredericton wee a distinct triumph 
Each day as it

UNITED
That are brought every morning to 

me.for the Opposition, 
passed effectively demonstrated to the 
people of the1 province that the real 
ability in the Legislature was opposed 
to. rather than supporting, the acci
dental premier. To all measures in 
the interest of the people of the prov 
lnce the Opposition gave valuable aid.

two others, conspicuously the

51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

ELEM. L AGAR,
•Phone 818. !the government 

shape to put on the statute books of
ing.

Their song In the school and the 
street,

I shall miss the low hum of their 
voices,

And the tramp of their delicate feet.
When the lessons and tasks are all 

ended,
And death says the school Is dis

missed,
May the little ones gather around me

To bid me “‘good-night" and be kiss

possibly morethe province 
lamlllar than the editor of the Tele
graph with the work of the session, 
will cheerfully testify to this and will 
•dd the opinion that some of the very 
tills of which the Telegraph boasts 

beneficially amended at the sug-

HIRAM 
91 Germain

j
THE STRONGEST BELT For Damp Situations

—AND—
GENERAL MILL PURPOSES

t-lB-

ENGLISH BA LATA BELTING 
AL’°EXC. LEATHER BELTING

Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren,

one or
Health bill were Jammed through In

1amended form by the narrow govern 
ment majority in spite of strenuous 
protest and that thee* protest* were 
well taken will become apparent as 
the absurdities of the measure become 
generally known. In everything but 
numerical strength the Opposition was 
the dominant force In Fredericton In 
the session Just closed. And the Tele
graph knows it.

$6.

00were
gestion of Opposition members before 
thev passed the House. The Opposl- 

well disposed towards the 
instead of devoting time

ALSO MANUFAC 

COPPER AND Ged was more 
made up the balance.

The bill was given a second read-
lion was
(government;
«to attempts to embarrass the amateurs 

benches they did not
A BIT OF FUN ing. „

The government's bill to co-ordinate 
employment agencies came in for some 
criticism. Senator Nichols said lt was 
merelv an attempt to shift responsibili
ty to the shoulders of the provinces, 
and it seemed to him "very much like 
camouflage."

Senator Murphy said the bill had all 
the appearance of a reeidlum for trou 
Mesome politicians.

Hon. Gideon Robertson, defending 
the measure, said that the government 
simply proposed to co-operate with 
provincial organisations. The bill 
the result of presentations made by 
representatives of labor and, lie be
lieved, would work to the advantage of 
both employers Hnd employees.

Toronto, April 29r—Dr. G. T. Little, 
V. 8.. left Toronto Saturday night for 
the east
the Imperial army veterinary corps. 
He Is a French-Canadian, a graduate 
of Laval Veterinary College, and one 
ot the best amateur baseball players 
of Montreal.

Phone M. 35LIMITED.
Box 702

90 GERMAIN ST., St John, N. B.
nn the treasury 
hesitate to give freely of their ability 
and their thought In an effort to assist 
the government to 
legislation and the value of this assist- 

be illustrated by a brief con 
of the bills to which the

Men Are Such Flatterers!
"This is a replica of the Venus de 

Milo."
"She is supposed to be a perfect wo

man, is she not?"
"O, yes. But very few of the ladles 

who view her seem to think they are 
at ail outclassed."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal,

a Main 1111
fput through its

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structured Steel, Bolts a#»* Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

ence can drill
Surveys, Plana, 
Prints. Maps ofPairelderation 

Telegraph refers as crowning achieve
ments of a wonderful session.

Let us consider first the audit net. 
■Will the Telegraph point out in what 

act differs

The esteemed Times haa reached 
the point where It half admits that the 
ordinary expenditures of the Foster 
government for the present fiscal year 
will be considerably in excess of the 
receipts and In order to prepare the 
people for another big deficit it naive 
ly remarks: “-----but what most con
cerns the people is the value they get 
for the money spent. The Foster gov
ernment will at least endeavor to

That's Different.
Charlie— And you say you have 

bben calling on her.
George- -Yes, until recently.
Charlie—Why did you quit?
George—1 asked her father for her 

hand and he gave me his foot.

! Canadian Prej 
valids.
These are mor 
are reliable.
AT THE R

1important features this
introduced by Hon. J. 1> 

Haxen, or in what way the production 
of 1918 is superior to that of ten years 
ago" But the act was in no way con
tentious and the Opposition materially

MEN'S
from that

Genuine Calf Leather 
LACE BOOTS The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
** AND BRASS CAStaCS

Parental Shortcomings.
"I am afraid," said the preacher to 

spend wisely, for the public weltard whom he had gone for advice, "you 
and not for the special benefit of par- haven't been inclined to be a com

panion to your son."
^Yes 1 have, I've tried my best to 

be a companion to him. But how can 
a man be a companion to hia son If his 
son can give him a handicap of a 
stroke a hole and beat him at golf and 
talk seven kinds of slang that the man 
bee never had time to learn?"—Spring- 
field ((Ohio) News.

With
“Goodyear Welt" sewn Solee. 

as illustrated.
Call In and inspect this style, 

you'll like them and find them 
profitable fitters.

assisted in its passage.
The Workmen's Compensation Act 

drawn from the report of the com-

lle enlisted last week in Wanted toWest St. John.
mission appointed by the Murray Gov
ernment to study the acts of Ontario 
and Nova Scotia and devise ways and 

for the Improvement of the Act

G. H. WARING, Manager. aletisane and profiteers."
Just so. And here are a few allega

tions in regard to Gloucester county 
road work whloh Illustrates how splen
didly the government lies endeavored 
to live up to the certificate of charac
ter given by the Times :

On the BhJppegan Barren road.—on 
payroll B 5477, the name of George 
Robichaud appears as having drawn 
$48 for sixteen days services with 
horse at $3 per day. It is alleged that 
witnesses can be procured to estab
lish that George Robichaud did not 
work on the road at that time, but lor 
a part of the period lor which he drew 
pay from the government wae engaged, 
with the same horse, in hauling earth 
from the road ditches to put In front 
of the residence of John 6. Robichaud, 
M. L. A., and around the residence of 
Patrick Q. Robichaud, his brother. 
George Robichaud, who hauled the 
earth and drew pay from the govern
ment, is the father of John O. Robl- 
chaud, M. L. A. for Gloucester. And 
Gloucester is Mr. Venlot’a home sen-

R. G. & F. VMcROBBIE 60 King 
Street

Foot
Fittersmeans

already on the statute books. That bill 
was well drawn and the subject of much 
consideration in the Legislature. Large 
delegations were heard and all phases 
of the case thoroughly canvassed. In 
that measure the government had an 
opportunity to show its stature but 
tailed, for in the only portion of the 
Act In which the Interest of the work- 

conflicted with the Interests of

tlllllllllllttllllMIt the beet duality at
PRICEST. JOHN.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt At
tention.

A REASONABLE

Beauty and 
Service

-FLIGHT CADET E.P. 
LEBLANC, MONCTON 

FATALLY INJURED
Tk« bracelet witch perform 
Its two-told mission ot beta- 
ty and service In the most 
charming manner. Particular- 
ly la I*1** true In the watches 
we are showing.

men
the North Shore lumber kings, the 
government sided with the latter and 
a most Important portion of the lum
bering operations was exempted from 
the provisions of the Act.

The Crown Land and Forestry Pro
tection Act is nothing more or less 

measure designed to take a

Children */|
like

Moncton Young Man, Former 
C.G.R. Clerk, Loses his Life 
as Result of Collision in Air 
at Mohawk Aviation Camp, 
Deseronto, Ont.

I (WN BRAND 
E cornSsyrup

We have been especially care
ful to choose reliable move
ments which will be secure»* 
timepieces. Your own eyes will 

the beauty of these THE PRESBV 
GENERA

proclaim
watches.

—on Braid In,teed et butter,
—oe Puddings sad Bleae 
Mea|e.than a

large part of the administration of the 
greatest revenue producing depart- 

t of the province oat of the con-
«roi ef a responsible Sinister and tun 
It ever to e oommieelon which will not 
>e answerable to the people. Wheth
er this Is or I» not to the public Inter
est remains to be seen.

Tbs Vooetlonel Training Act was not 
■atténuons and to submitting It for
I----- Mr. fired Mages, chairman of
She Vocational Training Committee, 

jj paid s distinct tribute to the work, not 
of on* ef the members of the govern- 

' ment, but of Dr. J. Boy Campbell who, 
to say, occupies • seat to the 

1Be frost row of Opposition benches 
who, by the way, to the fit. John 

iet, which was largely hie 
owe «MM, presented to too Legislature 
toe MM drawn piece of legislation of

It la nn nttractlve stock to 
choose from and the prices 
are meet reasonable.

fit to |4fl.

AU greeers sell It.
Lf-S&iGSf
Seel” Qeert Jen. 

WHle ferine 
Geek Book.

milNNIVIMSIMMMeeetMM. f

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 29.—P. O. B. Le- 

Blanc received a telegram today from 
Mohawk Aviation Camp, Ontario, 
stating hia son Edgar P., had been 
seriously injured in an aeroplane ac
cident. He died later. The v 
•viator had been in the Royal 
service five 
turned from 
the flying 
the C. G.
Belleville Hospital.

Commissioners fc 
General Assembly, 
In London, OnL, e 
been appointed by 
St. John as follow* 

Ministerial—By < 
MacKeigan, Rev. 1 
John; Rev. Alex. 
Junction.

By rotation—Re\ 
Kincardine; Rev. J< 
tendent of home t 
John; Rev. M. 8. M 

Substitutes—Rev 
Harvey Station; 
Ridge; T. P. Dru 
C. Fraser, Knox cl 
8. Sutherland, Free 

/’"-hereon, Naahwaal 
JjMephen; A. B. : 
m Beck, Millto- 
TWere—Hon. J.

. professor J. A. til 
erlcton; C. S. Evt 
B. W. Irons, Mom

ê LL. SHARPE A SON,etltueecy.
In the month of Aafuet lut Louis 

Jule Robichaud wae down tor 1114 
days work with horse and cart nnd 
was paid *09.76. lt Is alleged that 
during that month he did not work on 
the road but wae fishing lobsters. In 
the month of September, on payroll 
B 6146 he appears for |e* for twenty
days work with horse. It le alleged Deseronto, Ont., April 39.—Second 
that he did not work on the road to Lieut. F. H. Menhennlt and Cadet B.

p. LeBlanc, of the «14 squadron, R.
that month. __ x n.. crashed while flying lust out-

Alao on the September payroll B ,|«e camp Mohawk airdrome at 2.16 
«146, P. J. McNally, the road super p, m. today. Second Lieut. Mention- 
Tlaor fleures for twenty-live daw for nit waa severely and Cadet LeBlanc 
r * .......it fatally Injured. Their ne*t at kin arehone tad cart and driver at 4* P«r rHpectively, Brother. J. D. Menhennlt 
der, 11*. On the asm# payroll appear» jj.it Leigh street, Malm, Cornwall, 
4M name of Edmund A. Bohlehaed, England, and mother, Mr». P. B. Le 

dtaentHperdyaelah- Tf30 thti
made orer. It to alleged tod* EgWtognd ttooond Meet. Menhennlt

really drove the McNally home tor j, expected to recover

jtWtLtM AMO-OPTICIANS, 
21 King Btrsst, $t John, N. B.

cunt
Air

months and recently re- 
Texas. Prior to Joining 

corps he was employed in 
R. office. He died In the

BUSINESSMENHew Accident Occurred.
Are lust aa anxious to discover end 
employ well trained nnd talented help 
na young people are to secure good po
sitions.

No better time tor beginning pre
paration than Just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
nnd full Information mailed to any ad-

S. Kerr,to, Then tod Telegraph refer» to to* V
Act, « which It to only sews- 

Lary to gar that the 
Ito to* Opposition to toe original bill

>*

ÜM
Ütü : •

ROUGH
LUMBER
FROM
OUR
YARDS

Usually means more prompt 
delivery than from the mills.

Landing now one scow and 
just received several care of 
Merchantable Deal Plank and 
Scantling.

’Phone Main 1693.

The Christie Wood- 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

SERVICE
Only by keeping YOUR interests uppermost 
ie it possible to win your confidence and merit 
your continued favor.

Our long and widely varied experience in the 
realm of JEWELRY, SILVERWARE. CUT 
GLASS and related lines is freely at your dis
posal.

FERGUSON W PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

The Time to

Build
Enlarge, Repair, is

NOW
With the upward trend of 
prices In Building Ma
terials, the 
start operations of this 
kind the greater your sav
ing. And remember that 
we furnish
Bvsrythlng I

Glass for
'Phoae Main 3,000

sooner you

In Weed and 
Buildings

Murray & Gregory, liwitcd

To Arrive—30 Tons
Linseed Oil Cake 

MEAL
Old Proce—

C.H.PETER8 SONS,Limited

St. John, Ns B.

BRASS TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALS

BRASS SIGNS, DOOR PLATES, 
NUMBERS.

STENCILS IN BRABB * PAPER

m
. ^

*
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JSREMAINS OF LATE 

REV.JJ.O’DONOVAN 
ARRIVE FROM BOSTON

WAR GARDENS ASS'N 
EXECUTIVE MEETING

MEN
ABOUT TO ENLISTC—j || WORK BEING RUSHED 

II FOR THE CAMPAIGN
[S , 1.

Members Assembled at Bond’s 
Last Night—Most Encour
aging Reports were Receiv-

A Number are Setting Aside 
Good Business Prospect — 
The Call of Their Country 
is Being Heeded.

O>i 0
VPO

Three Meetings in Connection 
with Red Triangle Fund was 
Held Yesterday — Mass 
Meetings Arranged —Cam
paign Starts Next Tuesday.

Body of Beloved Priest View
ed by Large Number of 
People—Funeral from the 
Church of Assumption this 
Morning.

ed.

3 A most encouraging meeting of the 
executive of the War Gardens Asso
ciation was held at Bond’s last night, 
there being present T. H. Entabrooks, 
chairman, F. A. Dykeman, J. D. Pat
erson, George L. Warwick, R. E. Arm
strong and W. J. Linton.

The chairman reported for the seed 
committee that one ’ carload of the 
best Carleton County Green Mountain 
potatoes had been ordered, and tliat 
another would be placed Immediately. 
These seed will be sold at cost in 80 
lb. bags. Members requiring them will 
place their orders at once with Super
intendent McIntosh. A large quantity 
of other garden seed was also on its 
way.

The fertilizer committee reported 
through Mr. Paterson that one hundred 
loads of manure had been arranged 
for for the Falrville district. Applica
tions for the same may be made to Mr. 
Linton. A supply for Lancaster and 
West St. John can be had through 
either Mr. Alex. Fowler or Mr. W. I. 
Fenton. For East *St. John applica
tions should be made at the Union 
street off ce.

Mr. Dykeman reported on behalf of 
the lot committee that all the city 
lots at Lancaster ang falrville had 
been placed at the disposal of the as
sociation besides many other excellent 
lots. Persons needing a lot for culti
vation will get in touch with the super 
intendant. Ploughing began on the 
Falrville lands yesterday and last 
evening there was quite a gathering 
of war gardeners at the several lots.

Mr. Warwick reported the financial 
end of the association was going 
strong, and that there were already 
several hundred members enrolled.

Supt. McIntosh has had a car plac
ed at his disposal so that he may be 
able to get around the lots promptly.

All the Indications point to a suc
cessful gardening season.

-4k Richmond P. Oran nan. son of the late 
Philip Grannan, 268 Douglas avenue, 
Is reporting for service In the near 
future. After his father’s death he 
took over the bittiness affairs and 
wae making good success but he put 
It aside and le reporting soon for ser
vice. He has many friends in the 
city who wish him success. He is 
an 4ld student of Bt Francis Xavier 
College. Antlgmdeh, which he was 
attending at the time of his father's 
death.

Joseph Gibbons of the North End 
la Bigping up In the near future. Mr. 
Gibbons, bad with hie father conduct
ed a bakery for the last few years and 
had worked up a good business. He 
Is however throwing It aside and Join
ing the ranks. Success la the wish 
of all his friends In the city as "Joe” 
has not a few of these.

T. Mauneell CFNelll, only son of 
O’NOlll, Main St. City 

present visiting his mother. Mr. 
O’Neil was taking a course In den
tistry at Dalhousle College, Halifax, 
but Is enlisting In the R F. Corps.

Mr. O'Nell is a talented violinist 
and haa been heard by many audien
ces In the city. He began pi ay lag 
when a mere boy, and as such, accom
panied a St. John amateur crowd to 
the capital where they staged ’ Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin.” The citizens of the 
capital yet remember the boy isuslc-

Y. M. A. member.
W. Stanger of Nelson. B. was In 

the city a few days and left last even
ing for the West. Mr. Stanger is soon 
expecting a call to the service. He 
boasts of four brothers now In the 
service. Two In France, and two In 
training in Arilerica.

ism:

When the Boston Express arrived 
yesterday afternoon at Falrville it 
brought the body of Rev. J. J. O’ Don
ovan. There was a large gathering 
present and a procession of coaches 
containing clergy and laity followed 
the hearse to the parochial residence 
on Duffer In Row.

At 7 o'clock last evening the body 
was removed to the church and all 
evening many people took a sad last 
look on the face of the much beloved 
clergyman. A guard of honor com
posed of men of the congregation 
were in attendance at the church last 
night.

Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
at the Church of the Assumption, yes
terday morning, for the repose of the 
soul of Father O'Donovan, by Rev. 
Francis Healey, C.SS.R. The congre
gation and alter boys received Holy 
Communion In a body.

At 10 o’clock this morning a Solemn 
Ponflflcial Mass of Requiem will be 
celebrated in the Church of the As
sumption. His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc officiating. Very Rev. Benjamin 
LeCavaller, C. S. C„ President of St. 
Joseph's University, will be deacon ; 
Rev. F. L. Carney, Fredericton, sub
deacon ; Rev. P. Costello. C. SS. R., 
St. Peter's high priest. Rev. Henry 
Cormier, Moncton, master oil cere
monies. Rev. A. J. O'Neill, Silver 
Falls, will preach the sermon. Prof. 
Dellatre, of St. Peter's, will preside at 
the organ, and members of St. Peter's 
and Holy Trinity choir will assist 
the Church of Assumption choir.

After the Mass, the remains will 
be conveyed to Holy Cross cemetery 
for Interment.

The Red Triangle headquarters on 
Prince William Street la a pretty busy 
place just now, and with the dates of 
the campaign approaching the organi
zation work is being rushed to com
pletion and the outlpok la very bright.

The local chairman, C. H. Cetera 
returned yesterday from a trip In the 
Interests of the campaign.

Three meetings were held yesterday 
when further arrangements were made 
for the local part ot the.work. One 
was held at M. R. A Ltd. with W. 8. 
Allison as chairman. Among others 
present were F. W. Roach, R. O. 
Schofield, Geo. A. Hllyard. The de
tails of the local canvass were arrang
ed. A committee composed of Q. L. 
Warwick, J. A., Tilton, J. A. Gregory 
met and outlined the various districts. 
At a meeting last evening at which 
were present, C. H. Peters, F. C. 
Beatteay, C. W. DeForeat and G. Wet- 
more Merritt the matter of special 
contribution accounts from the large 
business concerns was discussed.

Although the campaign does not of
ficially open until Tuesday, May 7th, 
the workers a general disposition on 
the part of the citizens to contribute 
handsomely to this worthy cause. One 
gentleman walked Into the office on 
Prince William Street yesterday un
solicited and left a check for fifty 
dollars on the table of the provincial 
director, E. H. Turnbull.

The New Brunswick Commercials 
Travellers’ Association and the Pat
riotic Club held a meeting Saturday 
in line with their usual generosity 
and voted a contribution of 6260 to 
the Red Triangle Fund.

The Great War Veterans’ Associat
ion have also decided to contribute 
but have not yet fixed the amount to 
be given.

W. J. Ambrose of the Bank of Mont
real is the honorary treasurer to 
whom all county chairmen should re-

The speakers who have already 
engaged in the campaign or for whom 
mass meetings have been arranged 
are Capt. (Rev.) G. M. Campbell, D. 
D. who conducted three successful 
meetings on the Mlramtchl. Sunday, 
and spoke yesterday In Gloucester 
County.

Free motion x picture shows have 
been arranged for at Newcastle and 
Chatham as features of the campaign 
on the North Shore. A. F. Bentley 
will preside at a meeting at St Mar
tini tomorrow In the Interest of the 
county campaign. Capt. (Rev.) G. 
A. Kuhring is going to King’s County 
and will speak at Havelock and Sus
sex and A. M. McLeod, formerly of a 
Canadian Scottish regiment will speak 
at Hampton on Friday evening.

Rev. George Adam’s trip through 
the province, beginning at St. Stephen 
this evening Is expected to prove a 
great support to the provincial cam
paign for $100,000.

PVADE IN CANADAq PARENTS
Usually Give Their Children Gsod Advice !

•owe of rra uses.

Per washing Slshea.

will of parents whose sons and 
daughters are about to furnish home# is our 
most appreciated asset. “Go to MARCUS’ " 
they advise. We were royally treated there, 
and l‘m sure you will be.

The Far ramavtn, ertlaanr ebetnia- 
no from grain ptp— em*a'

ftfPUSB SUBSTITUTS»

EW.G.UEnœWANYUMm
H

Become Acquainted With Us—If Not Already SIX SUBMARINES ARE .. 
IN HAVANA HARBORJ, MARCUS Is atMrs. D.

They are Not Hun U-Boats, 
However, but Belong to 
Chile.

Havana, April 29—Six submarines, 
built in the United States for the Chil
ean governmnet, have anchored in the 
harbor here, after a journey of four 
days from an Atlantic port. They are 

; being convoyed by the cruiser Chaca- 
buyo and the transport Angamoe.

30 DOCK STREET.

i He Is a prominent St. Peter’s

i

!

RAILROADS MAY SPEND 
$7,000,000 AT QUEBEC FAILS TO CONVICT 

A CANADIAN SOLDIER
CITY FUEL CO. SUIT

HEARD IN MONCTONNEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Plans for Ejection of Yards, 
Shops and Sidings for I I 
Railroads, American and 
Canadian.

Houlton Jury Disagrees in the 
Case of Alex. J. Bordleau, 
Charged with Murdering 
and Robbing Aged Farmer.

Major Barr of St. John Speak
er at Salvation Army Hall 
Opening in Moncton. •ranch Office 

85 Charlotte 8t. 
'Phone 88

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phene 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 8 a. m. Until 8 p.m.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER Quebec, April 29—Plans for the erec
tion of yards, shops, eldlngs, etc., cov
ering over two square miles of ground 
near the Quebec bridge on the south 
shore, are under way, and so far, in 
the little parish of Charny. County of 
Levis, a couple of miles off the south 
side of the Quebec bridge, options 
have been taken on most of the ground 
that will be taken up for the erection 
of the plants. This would mean the 
co-operation of eleven railroads, both 
America and Canadian, in the erection 
of yards and shops, and Charny would 
become the hyphen between west and 
east. The whole enterprise would 
mean the spending of over seven mil
lion dollars in works all kinds on 
the proposed site.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 29.—The civil action 

of the Maritime Coal, Railway and 
Power Co. against Mr. Clark, of the 
City Fuel, St. John, began hero today 
in the Supreme Court Chambers be
fore Justice Chandler. The plaintiff

ished today and the defendant will 
go on tomorrow. M. G. Teed, of St 
John, and E. A. Reilly. K. C.’s of 
Moncton, are for the plaintiff, and Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, of St. John, for the 
defendant.

Commissioner Richards, 
tonight officially opened a young 
pie’s hall in the S. A. Citadel. Among 
the speakers were Major Barr, of 
St. John ; Agent General Sumner, Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, Mayor Toombs, Rev. 
T. Porter Drumm and J. T. Hawke

- Houlton, Me., April 29—The jury in 
the case of Alexander J. Bordeleau, a 
young soldier who enlisted in the Can
adian army last winter and who is 
charged with murdering his employer. 
Moses Tozler, an aged farmer of Sher 
man. has disagreed. The young man 
will be tried again next November.

Toiler was struck on the head with 
a bludgeon and robbed. Suspicion was 
directed to Bordeleau, a seventeen- 
year-old lad. Bordeleau fled from Sher
man and enlisted in the Canadian 
army. He was arrested just as he was 
about to embark for overseas. He told 
the jury that he had been studying for 
the priesthood but abandoned his re
ligious plans.

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-bullt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
6« PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

fin

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything1

- Come in and Let Us 8how You Toronto,
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones
j

M. 1695-11 
M. 2679-11

GRAVEL ROOFINGi
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

CANADA’S YOUNGEST
ARMY WILL SERVE OVERWHELMING SUCCESS OF THE 

WONDERFUL SPOKEN PLAY
:

Many Boys Will Enroll for 
Farm Work — “Keep the 
Home Soil Turning," is the 
Motto of the S.O.S.

’Phone M. 356. I7-I9 Sydney St.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH?
A M. Can. Soc. C E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St John aqd Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t, St John

The boys of this province are being 
asked this week by their teachers in 
the schools, by scout masters, and by 
the voluntary S. O. S. committee In 
the towns working under the direction 
of the Canada food board, to enlist in 
"Canada's Youngest Army” and serve 
their country on the farms during the 
summer months.

The enrollment card declares the

Canadian Prepared Barley and Groats for Infants and In
valids.
These are more reasonable in price than the imported and 
are reliable.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

i
2 WEEKS 2

willingness of the boy to "serve my 
country by entering farm service as a 
soldier of the soil at a fair wage to be 
agreed upon between myself and my 
employer.
upon, subject to school regulations and 
consent of parents or guardian, to ren
der faithful service to the best of my 
ability." The card also has blanks to 
fill in, giving the name and address of 
the volunteer, his age and weight, 
name of school which be attends, his 
grade or form, and spaces for the fill
ing In of the following questions: Will 
you enlist for farm service for four 
months? Will you enlist for farm 
service for three months? When will 
you be available? Do you wish the 
New Brunswick Department of Agri
culture to assist you In finding a place 
on a farm ? Can yon arrange your own 
employment? If so, give name and 
address of farmer with whom you will 

Have you ever worked for

LYRIC THEATREwill be ready when called

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. 8c F. W. DYKEMAN. 68 Adelaide St., St. John, N.B.

Commencing

THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30
FOR LADIES ONLY

TONIGHT AT 8.30
&J0 \rOi4 BOTH LADICÎ» AN L> OC^TLCvfCNil

« Ran for 4 consecutive weeks at The New Empire 
Theatre. Montreal, where it was acclaimed as being one 
of the greatest and most graceful plays ever written.

;

Fifth Ave. & 29th Street, ySy-
hUw York City.

.SS’RrttSfîiUTVtoK
Siql. Rmm. vHk DikM hlfc.H.M tm 

Single Rooms, with Frire le Beth, 6230 per dey mwri 
Room*, whfa Beth, or Two, $3 le 6S per dey. 
Parler. Bedioem end Beth. $5 to $10 per day.

Send for diagram showing fixed 
prices.

JOHN F. GARRETY, Mgr.

Eh ■ ■ kf. ■

.
wages? What kind of work? Have 
you ever worked on a farm ? For how 
long? Have you handled horses? 
Have you ploughed ? 
nomination; name of club or organiza
tion to which boy belongs.

The mark set for the campaign Is 
the enlistment of 25,000 boys In Can
ada farm service of whom 1,000 are 
expected from this province. A special 
bronze badge will be given to all the 
boys who put In three months of sat
isfactory work on the farm. All the 
boys who are Intending to work on 
their fathers’ farms are asked to en
roll under this movement and receive 
the badge given to all volunteers.

l$5g p:»;
IP*’ ■Religious de-

M
HELD UP AS A MIRROR ?
for Human Reflection by ! 
Pulpit, Press and Public j| 
Men and Women.

3m êamrP
THE PRESBYTERIAN 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
M. P., York County; Hon. J. Q. Forties, 
St. John.

Substitutes—W. 8. Clawson, A. D. 
Malcolm, J. H. Murphy, C. H. Fergu
son, C. F. Stevens of St. John, and A. 
B McKenzie, T. W. Colwell, James, 
Miller and T. R. Speedy, from other

;I
STRONGLY ENDORSED
by Mr. John Roberts, Plar 
Censor of Montreal.

Commissioners for the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, which Is to meet 
In London, Ont, early in June, have
bem ab‘K,lnte'1 by the l>reabytery °r part* ot the presbyter,.
St. John as follows : it Is possible that the assembly may

Ministerial—By election, Rev. J. A. not be held this year. There are no LAUNCHING MAY TWELVE. 
MacKeigan, Rev. F. 8. Dowling, St. large Issues before the Presbyterian Quebec, April 29—One of the four 
John; Rev. Alex. Grant, Me Adam church In Canada at present, and the wooden vessels actually on the waya at 
Junction. business would be largely of a routine st. Charles river shipbuilding plants

By rotation—Rev. Gordon Pringle, character. Under the circumstances, is to be launched some time about the
Kincardine; Rev. James Ross, superin- it has been suggested by some of the 12th of May. She will be 250 feet In
tendent of home missions. East St. church leaders, that this would be an length, 43 feet six Inches beam and 
John; Rev. M. S. Mac Kay. Kirkland. excellent opportunity to effect an 1m- will have a gross tonnage of 2,800.

Substitutes—Revs. F. J. MacKay, portant war-time economy by doing 
Harvey Station ; T. Gough, . Scotch away with the assembly end thus sav- 
Rldge; T. P. Drumm, Moncton; H. lng a large sum of money and much 
C. Fraser, Knox church, St. John; J. valuable time. If this were decided 
8. Sutherland, Fredericton; M. J. Me- on, a sufficient number of the commis- 

Kherson. Nash weak; W. W. Malcolm, I sioners residing near London to con- 
J^feephen; A. B. Mcrash, Sussex, and stltute a quorum would meet and, al

iter the formal opening, would immedi- 
'Iders—Hon. J. A. Murray, Sussex ; ; ately adjourn. No decision has been 

. professor J. A. tiles, U. N. B., Fred-, râached by the church authorities and 
erlcton; C. 8. Everett, St. Andrews; jit Is not known here how definitely 
8. W. Irons, Moncton; J. A. Young, j the suggestion Is being entertained-

1
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St. John Join* Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton and other places in the Province inrPlacing the Stamp of Apr
val on this Remarkable Production.

REMEMBER ONLY ONE PERFORMANCE IN THETHINGS TO REMEMBER ABOUT 
THIS SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT:

EVENING—Curtain rises sharp on time given.

PRICES:
Matinees—Balcony, 25c. Lower Floor, 50c. 
Evenings—Balcony, 50c., Lower Floor, 75c.CASTORIA Matinees Daily Commencing Today—FOR LADIES— 

when a special discourse is delivered on Motherhood.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always been

No Seats Reserved—No tickets sold in advance.Beck, Mtlltown. EVENING PERFORMANCES 8.30 sharp, when Ladies 
and Gentlemen are admitted.the Complimentary Tickets not good for the engagement.of■v

•LETS FOR 
>RIAL8
DOOR PLATB8, 

IBER8.
IRA88A PAPER

1 111

i ■s %
1
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NOTICE
On Februa 
method of 
for CASH, 
must be C. O. D.

ry 1st we cnange 
business and will sell 

All telephone orders

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

"HER UNBORN CHILD”
BY MR. HOWARD McKENT BARNES

Marine Gas Engines
“Acadia” Marine Engines are of super
ior design and develop maximum horse 
power for which they ape noted. 
Recommended by all users as most 
satisfactory for work or pleasure boats. 
Call and examine.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm. St
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GERMANY MORALLY 
BANKRUPT AND 
- MAY COLLAPSE THE THE

II
BlVE MARKET 

FROM INERTIA
OUTLOOK FAVORS 

STOCK BOOSTB% MD Prices Sag off to Extent of 
Losing Forenoon Gains in 
Many Cases.

V
BCITY OF 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
TAX EXEMPT

Conference of Shopmen Rep
resenting 50,000 Called at 

Montreal.

MEN WANT RAISE IN 
WAGES AND 9 HOURS

Trading in Usual Leaders of 
Most Slender Proportions 

Yesterday.

OVERNIGHT WAR
BULLETINS BAD

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL
Money Remittance! made by mall 4r 

cable, apply to Local Aseuti or Tby 
Robert Retort Co.. Limited. General 
Agente. Ml Prince William Street, St. 
John. N fa.

Believed Soldiers Will Realize 
Situation When they are 

Retreating to Ger
many.

marine-preferred
IN MARKED FAVOR

IAllies No Longer Confronted 
with Food Disaster by Rea

son of U-Boats.

MOTOR SITUATION AT
SIXES AND SEVENS

People Don t now Whether 
Stocks Should be Forced 

Down or Up.

1New York, April 19—The market 
became eatremely dull Is the after- 

Prices tagged ott to the ex
tent of loelng the forenoon gelne In 
many caaei. 
for the deeUne In the neyrn of the 4ay 
nor was there any preeeure on the 
market. It la an old Maxim of trad
er» that If the market cannot be made 
to go up, it cap be put down bat ep- 
parenUy this doee not hold good under 
the exlaUng clrcumetancee. Baetnoee 
waa practically suapended on the ex
change during a part of the last hoar 
when a party ot returned American 
soldiers from France appeared on the 
floor and assisted In a liberty loan 
meeting. Today’s experience Indi
cates that a dull market may be ex
pected tor the balance of the week.

B. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Intense Bom 
Followed 
ing Befor 
ians—Fm

There was no resaon

J. A. Blackwood of Moncton 
Represents Eastern Cana

dian Union Men.

New Haven Only Railway to 
Issues are in for Display Sign of Even Tem

porary Strength.BONDS Equipment
Improvement on Any Fa

vorable Ne'—Due 1 April, 1948 
Price on Apphca 'nn

Montreal, April 29—A conference ot 
Importance, Involving 60,000 men ot 
the shop trades ot all the railways ot 
Canada opened today ln~tlontreal be
tween chosen delegates of the Cana
dian division of the Federation of Rail
way Shop Mechanics and a sub-com- 
mltteee ot the Canadian Railway As
sociation of National Defence. The 
union delegates claim they come to 
Montreal with a mandate, carried by 

ot all the shops of

|New York.. April 29-A feature ot 
great Importance, steadying underly
ing Investment sentiment and the mar
ket for securltnes is the splendid 
crop outlook in this country and also 
In the increase in Allied territories 
Aside from the ordinary fundamental 
bullishness of this factor is the con
sideration that the Allies are no long
er confronted with a food disaster by 

"of the German submarines, 
remarkable to find so wide a 

discrepancy in speculative Investmen: 
channels with regard to the prospects 
for the motor industry of the U. b. 
The main bearish factor bvough 

the curtailment of pleasure 
This applies 16 the i in

built sli

New York. April 29-The epximodlc 
activity ot pools in low-priced special
ties saved today's stock market from 
absolute inertia. Trading in the usual 
leaders was of the most slender pro
portions, rails being relegated to the 
background. Overnight war bulletins 
and those received during the day were 
In themselves sufficient to restrain 
speculative and domestic advices of
fered only partial encouragement 

Reports from leading railway ter
minals differed as to business pros
pects tonnage showing little change 
from the corresponding period last 

Trade conditions, It was indicat

king inter- 
ressing the

New York, April 29— 
este are in some cases 
conviction that a nation so "morally 

is" cannot

London, April 29- 
morning opened a h< 
with high explosive 
the entire front bet 
Voormezeele, south 
Ypree, the war offlci 
Infantry attacks « 
afterwards.

An attempted enei 
lere-Bretonneux yes: 
ed by artillery Are. 
centrated east of tb 
forenoon, but the B 
down a heavy bar 
troops and dispersée

The enemy attacl 
yesterday afternoon 
Locre, west of Mon 
pulsed.

There waa great * 
tile artillery durim 
the River Scarpe, op 
of Lens, and betw 
Nleppe Wood ,on th 
Lye battlefront.

bankrupt as Germany now 
hold together with even iron discipline 
for a much longer time. It le believ
ed in well informed quarters that a 
collapse of the system will come when 
the soldiers realize that they are re
treating to the confines of Germany 
but not before. Recommendations 
are being made by conservative semi- 
investment Interest» to buy Marine 
Pfd. whenever it Is below par until 
such time as It goes above and stays

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY. LIMITED CANADIAN CAR

STOCKS STRONGreason 
It is

a referendum vote 
the railways, demanding an adjustment 
and increase of the minimum wage 
and a standard minimum adopted for 
all Canada, a nine-hour day and the 
change of agreement system from 
year to thirty days’ notice by either 
■Ide

8

MS. McMURRAY, President Announces Payment „ 
of 7 Per Cent on Preferred ~ 
Stock in July.

Man. Director forth is 
cars output, 
mediate future.

A continuance of the irregular trad
ing tendencies is expected Peu<J*“K 
further developments from the

On declines liquid- 
Ger-

ItCHANGfc OF TIME 
Fall and Winter Time Table of the 

Uianu woman dieanuuup 
GRANO MANAN MOUTH 

1817—Season—1911 
Aller October 1st, 191», and until 

lurthur notice, a steamer ox this line 
will run aa follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
for tit John, via Eaetport, Cam- 

pobello and Wilson’s Beach.
Returning, leave Turnbull’» Wharf, 

<lt John, Wednesdays at 7.30 aon. for 
Grand m»BsB Via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eaetport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursday»
7.30 a. m. for St Stephen via Camp» 
hello,. Eaatport Cummings Cove» tffd

ed. depend largely on the quickening 
of deliveries in the immediate future.

Steel Dividend Todsy.

The main 
see it. applies to more91 Prince William Street, Co.feature as we

distant future manufacture on 
product of what may be that the al
lied forces may have to depend on to 
reach Berlin. The duffusion of so 
much wealth among the various class
es which arc getting enormous wages 
now and who have no idea of saving, 
is certain to maintain ft large demand 
for pleasure cars from the motor in
dustry after the war according to 
students of the situation. It is there
fore apparent that tbe combined 
truck and car consumption for some 
years to come is going to be the ag 
gregate. greater than ever before. 
What this means to Industry of t . . 

faintly be realized

■If the negotiations should be a fall- 
through the representatives of the 

railway companies refusing to make a 
satisfactory arrangement with the rep
resentatives of the men, it would, to 
quote one of the delegation, “mean a 
strike on every railway of Canada, the 
cessation of work In all the shops, and 
the tie-up of transportation for want 
of new rolling stock and the necessary 
repairs to that already in service.”

The conference will probably last a 
week and will be conducted in secret.

j. A. Blackwood of Moncton is rep
resenting the eastern union

the
St. John, N B. front in France, 

atiqn quickly runs its course, 
driving checks advances, 

lluctuation is therefore restrtet-

Montreal April 29—Considering the 
markets again have a good 

mar*
;>United States Steel, which led the 

list so fardas it displayed any leader
ship, was watched for some intimation 
of tomorrow's action on the dividend. 
Steel made an extreme advance of a 
large fraction, all of which was later 
forfeited.

Early gains of one to 1% points in 
Bethlehem Steel, Baldwin Locomotive, 
Central Leather. Studebaker. and At 
lantic Gulf were mostly cancelled In 
the sagging trend which marked the 
final dealings.

New Haven was the only railway 
issue to sho* even temporary strength, 
in spite of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission’s severe arraignment. Per
sistent heaviness was manifested by 
American Telephone and Sumatra To- 

Salea amounted to 185,000 
Lires, or Italian exchange.

war news
account of themselves. On this 
ket Canadian Car stocks were strong. 
The President of the Company made a 
statement that they would pay a divi
dend of 7 per cent, on the Pfd. stock 
In July. U. 9. Steel was again the 
stock that held the New York market 

At their meeting tomorrow

193 Hollis Street, Hatlax edVo6a trading area, purchases on re- 
rallies provingactions anÿ sales 

moderately profitable.
We expect continued activity. I ne 

in line for im- 
favorable foreign 
war character.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
equipment issues are 
provement on any 
news of a general 
Coppe-s are well bought. ^ ^ g

The 8ta 
The text of the sMcDougall & cowans.i

Open. High. Low. Close 
Am Beet Sug 72% 72% •-
Am Car Fy 
Am Loco .
Am Smelt .
Am Woolen 
Am Tele .
Anaconda 
Am Can ..
Atchison
Balt and Ohio 51}* ôVfe 
Bald Loco
Beth Steel . . 78% 79% 78‘a 78% c •
Butte and Su, Mi, 20-, 194 204 Oats lake Upward Swing 
Cites and Ohio 354 55% 554 53% \lso_May Quoted at 82

Cents a Bushel in Chicago.

strong.
the same dividend or some good news 
Is expected.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

l "The hostile atte 
piping yesterday aft 

ghborhood of Locn 
rifle and machine g 

“A heavy bomba 
explosives and gas 
by the enemy thli 
whole front from R 
zeele. and infantry < 
veloping.

• The hostile artlL 
great activity duri 
the River Scarpe tc 
Givenchy and the f< 

“By a successful 
out by us last nig
neighborhood of ï 
by the enemy on 
26-27, was retaken 1 
over fifty prisoners 

•‘A number of 1 
machine guns were 
in successful raid

72
78. . 78% 78% 78

. 64% 64-> 64% 64 r*
. 77% "77% 77%

LONDON MARKET 
QUIETLY STEADY

Andrews.
Returning, leave St. Stephen Friday» 

■t 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, vlnSL 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eaetport 
and Campobello (tides and Ice condi
tions permitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» •*
7 80 a. m. tor St. Andrew».

Returning same day, leaving SL An
dre we at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Eaetport both 
ways.

1.

FIRE ON 145 SHIPS 
OWNED BYRUSSIA

P.E.L HORSES WILL 
BE IN REQUEST

77% N. Y. F B
:52-,

9S-. 96-4 96-4 A SHARP UPTURN
IN CORN PRICES

98
6J% 0463% 64

43% 44% 43% 43%
83% 83

Average Amount of Business 
in Industrials on Basis of 
Previous Quotations.

83% German Gunners of Finnish 
Shore Batteries Alleged to 
Have Violeted Brest-Lito- 
vsk Treaty.

f hares.
declined to the low record of 9,00 or 
nine lires to the American dollar.

Bonds were irregular, Liberty issues 
reacting, with nominal changes in. in
ternationals.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$6,335.000.

United States bonds, old issues, were 
unchanged on call.

. 83
Commissioner of Agriculture 

Murdoch McKinnon Urges 
Breeders to Get Busy.

31 51
81 % 80 80. SO

Atlantic Standard 1 lme- 
SCOTT D. OUPTILL, Manager. 

GRAND MANAN.
London, April 29—Investment stocks 

the stockquiet and steady on 
market exchange today. . There was an 

amount of business in indus- 
the basis of previous quota- 

Mining shares were steady with 
Rubber issues

66% 65% 65%
137% 137-X L$7% 137% 
50% 51% 50% 51

Cent Leatli . 60% 
Can Pac ..

Charlottetown, April 29.—Hon. Mur
doch McKinnon, Commissioner of Agri- 1The Maritime Steamship Co.Washington, April 29—Finnish shore 
culture, says : i batteries in command of German offi-

•Since the war began, the market cera opened ^ on 145 RuMian ships 
for horses has undergone a period oi whlch left Helsingfors for Kronstadt, 
low prices, but a gradual change na the Btate department waa Informed to- 
taken place during the past year, l ne day ln diplomatic despatches. This 
scarcity of labor and the appeals for wfcg heId t0 be a violation of the Brest- 
Increased production have induced the 
farmer to use larger Implements and 

The result Is a move-

average 
trials on

Malany tins favored 
were inactive, but oils remained firm 
and foreign bonds were harder. Span
ish advancing three points.

Distillers
Marine Com . 23% 23% 23% 23%
Crue Steel. 65 6t>% 64% 64% ! Chicago, April 29—Clearer know-

14% 14% 14% 14% ledge of the attitude of the Food Ad
ministration in regard to hedging 

29% 29 29% trades brought about a sharp upturn
today in corn prices. Contrary to

117 115% 115% somewhat general previous under
52% 51% 51% standing the government does not

make it obligatory on cash grain 
handlers to hedge holdings. As a re 

active and sell-

Limlted.
Until further notice the 8. a. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St John. N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., ou Sat
urday 7.30 a. m.» daylight time, for St 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor. Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday tor St. 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and
‘“a^T^Sto. Whxrt and War» 
hmirim Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain ot the steamer.

j:
IErie Com .

Gr Nor Pfd 88% 88% 88% 88%
Gr Nor Ore . 29 
Indus Alcohol 128% 124% 123% 123% 
Gen Motors . 117 
Inspira Cop . 52 
Kenne Cop 31% 32% 31% 31%

86%

NEW BRUNSWICK 
SPUDS FOR ONT

I

MAN STUMP1 
HAND FROl

Lltovsk treaty, which stipulated that 
the vessels should move unmolested.CHEESE MARKET more horses, 

ment on the horse market that will be
come permanent in a short time and 
the breeder who is prepared will be a 
substantial gainer. Present indications 
forecast a scarcity of horses, owing 
to the cessation of breeding and the 
sacrifice of brood mares. This condi
tion existed even before the war and 
has been getting worse but the present 
growing demand will t>e accountable 

If P. E. Island as a 
part of Canada is to take advantage 
of the situation, no time should be 
lost in starting. There will be an as
sured market demand until long after 

has been declared.”

Mer Mar Pfd. 86% S8?s 86
-Mex Petrol. . . 93% 94% 93% 93%, 3Uit buying today was
Midvale Steel 45% \ ing pressure was light, until a mater-
NY NH and H 29 29% 28% 28% ial advance had been scored. Open-
Nor Pac ... 82%.............................I ing prices* which ranged from % cent
Nevada Cons 19% 19% 19% 19% 0ff to 2% cent up with May 1.27%
Penn . 44% 44% 44% 44% to 1.23%. and July 1.60 to Loi were
Press Stl Car 58% followed by a slight setback and then
Reading Com . 80% 80% 79% 80 
ïlepub Steel

Sou Pac 
Sou Rail 
"Studebaker 
Union Pac
U S Steel Com 95% 95% 94% 94%
rSRub .. .. 57% 57% 57% 67%
Westinghouse 40%
U S Steel Pfd 110%

Likes Tubers Simon TaylorGovernment
from the Provinces and Or
ders Five Cars for Seeding IIApril 29—Sir Robert Bor 

den and Sir Thomas White have sue- 
ceeded In arranging a necessary credit 
in Canada lor the British governmeni 
to purchase the entire exportable 
surplns of Canada's cheese production 
for the present year. The amount of 
the credit will be 140,000,000. The 
arrangement will mean a certain mar
ket for Canadian produced cheese at 
market prices already fixed.

Ottawa,
Brook was E 
Which Fail*»i

If! Time.Purposes.

Passage Tickets by AB 
Ocean Steamship Lines

a fresh ascent.
Oats took an upward swing with 

corn. On the bulge, through, offerings 
increased. After opening % to lte 

higher, with May 81% to 82. the

Five cars of New Brunswick-grown 
Irish Cobbler'' and "Green Mountain" 

potatoes are on the way to Northern 
Ontario to become the basis of a great 
seed potato Industry. The ambitious 
potato policy announced acme time 
ago by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture is being rapidly shaped 
up and the settlers in the northern 
districts are now organizing to grow 
seed ln carload lota.

Justus Miller. Assistant Commis
sioner of Agriculture has Just return 
ed from a trip through Muskoka. Par 
ry Sound. Rainy River. Thunder Bay 
and Niplsalng, where, with the assist
ance of C. A. Zavltz. of the O. A C., 
and potato expetrr, he explained the 
Government’s plan to gatherings of 
settlers 1n the various districts. 
Everywhere the Government repre
sentatives found the settlers ready to 
co-operate and glad of the opportun
ity offered The plan Is to have a sut- 
flclent number of settlers get together 
In each locality to ensure deliveries 
In carload lots, and to these groups 
the New Brunswick seed potatoes wlU 
be furnished at cost.

Burnt Land Broi 
Taylor Is eufferlni 
tained while uslnf 
up stumps. One 
pkrta in the usual 
want to examine 1 
lore right hand w 
He is a son of N(

sots sou 80 80
r*..................... for a reaction.

81* 82 
. 20% 20% 20ts 2084 

35% 36% 35% 35%
. lists liste 117% 117%

v83

action. MONTREAL PRODUCE STEAM BOILERS^
MONTREAL CATTLE peace

If a man possess the rudiments of
wrim hlshename1ol<>r‘tacW rDoU Royal Bulk Bldg.,
an a matter of form. ___________

WM. THOMSON* CO.,
Limited

Montreal. April 29.-Oats—Canadian 
No 3. 96. extra No. 1 feed. We offer "Mmtheaon" Steem Boilers 

tor Immediate delivery as follows:
western,
96.

St JohnFlour—New standard spring wheat 
grade. $10.95 to $11.05.

M1LLFEBD—Bran,
$40.40. mouille, $16.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $lt.
lots,

NEW FUN!Montreal. April, 29—West End mar
ket. Receipts: cattle 300: Sheep and 
lambs 20: hogs 300; calves 350. De 
mand brisk for all lines and prices 
scored substantial advances.

East End receipts : Cattle 200;
sheep and lambs 90; hogs 200; calves 

Quotations: 
13.50 to 14.25; good

One—Horizontal Return Tubular, tor 
setting In brick work. 45 H. P., 48 u 
dla.; 14 0 “ high, 125 lbs. W.P.

On»—-Vertical, 50 H P.. 64 “ dla , 10 • 
—0 “ high, 126 lbs. W. P

MONTREAL SALES. $35.40. shorts,

The funeral of I 
place yesterday * 
late residence, 
Services were coi 
F. Scovll and Inte 
Cedar Hill. The ! 
many and testlfie 
to the esteem ln 
was held In the c 

The funeral of I 
ly took place yest 
her father-ln-law’i 
street, to St. Pete 
high mass of reqt 
by Rev. Peter Coi 
terment was made 
cemetery.

■ McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Mornirfg.

Montreal. Monday. April 29 
Steamships Com—60 @ 39%. 650 ®

POTATOES—Per bag, car 
$1.45 to $1.50.

USED300. Demand good.
Choice steers 
12.50 to 13.00; medium 10.50 to 12.00. 
Choice pows 11.25 to 12.25; good cows 
10.25 to 11.00 . medium 9.00 to 10.00 
Choice butcher bulls 11.60 to 12.50; 
good 11.00 to 11.60; medium 9.25 to 

11.00 to 14.00; lambs 
Choice select bogs

CHICAGO GRAIN MARK’T •—Horizontal Return Tubular, «0 
H P, 64 “ dla.. 14 " long.

------ALSO------
A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 

In Good Condition.
Send for complete details and prices.

39% On
Steamships Pfd—5 @ 76.
Brazilian—25 @ 34. 100 @ 33% 110 

® 33%.
Dom Textile—50 ® 88%.
Can Cement Pfd—25 ® 91 
Steel Canada Com—50 @ 5S%. 35 @

McDOUGALL & COWANS)
High Low. Close.

.. 127% 127% 127% 

.. 151 149 1*9%
May 
July . - 

Oats—
May ............... 82
July 

Pork-
May ...............  46.50 46.20 46.20
Chicago, April 29—Corn, No. 2 yel

low, 1.78; No. 8 yellow, 1.63 to 1.65; 
1.60 to 1.53.

LMATHESON &Co.Ltd.10.50. Sheep 
16.00 to 17.00. 
off cars 21.00 to 21.25; Sows 19.00 to
19.50. Calves 8.50 to 1,300.

58%. 79% 76%
72% 72%

Dom Iron Pfd—1 ® 90.
Dom Iron Com—15 ® 59%. 25 @ 

69%, 136 @ 59.
Shawlnigan—1 @ 112, 10 @ 112%. 
Civic Power—10 6z) 78%. 5 @ 78. 
1925 War Loan—100 ® 94%.
1931 War Loan—10.000 ® 92%.
Can Car Com—50 <Q) 31, 25 @ 31%, 

30 @ 31%. 25 @ 31%. 50 @ 31%, 50 ® 
31%. 66 ® 31%. 270 ® 32. 400 ® 32%. 

1937 War oLan—200 @ 92.
Can Car Pfd—200 ® 77%. 125 @ 

78%. 35 ® 78%, 165 @ 78. 10 @ 77%. 
25 ® 78%.

Laurentlde Pulp—25 ® 162.
Lyall—50 ® 75.
Laurentlde Power—10 @ 53%. 
Brompton—125 ® 50%.
Tram Power—16 ® 24.
Ames Holden Pfd—50 ® 54.
Bank Commerce—28 ® 185 

Afternoon.
Dom Textile—80 ® 88%.

* Can Cement Pfd—60 ® 59%, 25 ® 
59%.

Steel Canada Com—100 ® 58.
Dom Iron Com—100 ® 59.
1926 War Loan—2,100 ® 94%.
Can Car Com—126 9 31%.
1937 War Loan—6,000 ® 02.
Can Car Pfd—40 0 78, 10 ® 77%. 
Laurentlde Pulp—26 @ 163.
Lake Woods—10 0 130.
Brompton—10 0 60.
Can Cotton—76 0 60.
Penmans Ltd—5 0 76.

BOILERMAKERS,
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

74

COST OF BREAD TORONTO PRODUCE

PieuToronto. April 29—Quotations are HIRE INSURANCE
insure The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

Cash Capitrft, *2,500,000.00

NO. 4 yellow.
Oats—No. 3 white, 85%; standard, 

85% to 86.
Rye—No. 2. nominal.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.00.
Clover—18.00 to 28.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—24.52.

Ottawa. April. 29—The cost of liv
ing branch presents to the minister 
of labor a statement with tables of 
the cost of bread, as in the principal 
cities of the dominion for the month 
of February.

The consumption of flour for Febru
ary shows 68,472 barrels while for 
January the tables show 71,991 bar
rels, but when the three extra days 
are taken into account, the figures 
tor consumption would amount to over 
76,000 barrels for February, so that 
the consumption appears to have in
creased.

The cost of flour to the bakers In 
January worked out an average of 
$10.67 per barrel, while ln February 
tbe figures stand at $10.66, practical
ly the same. _________

as follows:
Ontario wheat, No. 2 winter. 2.22. 

basis in store Montreal.
Manitoba wheat, No. 1 northern, 

2.23% including 2%c. tax in store Fort 
William; No. 2 northern, 2.20% ditto; 
No. 3 northern, 2.17% ditto.

Oats—Canada western, No. 2, 86% 
in store Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
western. 83%; Ontario No. 2 White, 90 
to 91 according to freights outside; No 
I white, 89 to 90 ditto.

Corn—American No. 3 yellow kiln 
dried, 1.90 nominal; No. 4 ditto, 2.85
dlpeas—No. 2, 8.60 to 3.70 according 
to freights outside.

Barley—L52 to 1.53 outside for malt-

Gemral Asssts, 910,911.90? „
Net Surplus. $2.331,373-83.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,.niivimu" Applications for Agent» Invited.
(OMMIW
tsmouT mSflS >21.92 to 22.55.Rlbf

HAS COALsj )kv. cotton market OensralSaiss
(M(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

High Low Close.
........ 26.15 23.70 23.99

'*............ 26.45 25.00
............ 26.11 24.60
.......... 25.60 23.90

................ 25.36 23.80

fire insurance

The British America Assurance Company
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD, 

Agents at SL Jehu.
INSURE

WITH26.20
24.86
24.18
24.06 COALESTABLISHED 1833.

Loe.es peld steeo orffxnleetlen axeood Thfatj^fleven HBBwtDeOM».

Knewlton & Gilchrist, -'cSSrSS^S^BtjIEiVB
|,|— ———< <■ V»!  .......... .. "nn

news summary Ing BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

Buckwheat—1.84 to 1.86 shipping

90Manitoba

Ontario flour, war duality, 10.80 To- 
ronto-Montreal in bags.-

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 33.40 per 
Shorts, 40.40 car lots delivered

TORONTO CATTLE General Agent».New York, April 29—Report of Del. 
and Hudson year ended December 
31st 1917 shows surplus after charges 
$4,992,800 an increase of $834,400.

This waa equal to $11.76 a share in 
stock compared with $9.78 a share in

Berlin reports that British have 
withdrawn to their old positions of 
1914 around Y pres and have evacuated 
Hill 60.

Liberty Loan enters last week of 
campaign with about $2,200 million 
subscribed by 9 million people.

National Association of coal deal
ers predict worse shortage than last 
winter unless steps are taken to re
adjust traffic on Eastern transporta
tion lines. Interstate Commerce Com
mission grants 6 to 16 per cent in
crease in class freight rates and ln 
passenger rates to 2% cents a mile 
on New England roads. International 
Harvesters Corporation and Internat
ional Harvester Co., of N. J., declared 
regular quarterly dividends of $1.75 
a share on Pfd. stocks payable June 
1 to stock record May 11 th.

r, war quality, 11.16 In

Toronto, April 29—The market at 
the Union Stock Tarda this morning 
was steady, with last week's market.

Trade was quite active in all lines. 
Tendency of calves weaker.

steady. Receipts 183 cars; 1,736 
cattle; 1,196 calves; 137 hogs: 50

Liquidations by owners of May 
pork caused that delivery to suffer a 
Mg break. Other provisions held 
relatively steady with hogs.

Sold iton; R.P.&W. F. STARR. LTD..
46 Smyths Street — 169 Union Street

Hogs Montreal. Diffis(McDOUGALL * COWANS). MOONEY OPPOSES STRIKE. IAsk.Bid. —LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

San Francisco, Cal., April 19— 
Thornes J. Mooney, under sentence of 
death tor murder ln connection with 
the preparedness day parade bomb ex
plosion here In 1916, today sent a teto 
gram to President Wilson stating that 
he baa made every effort to atop the 
proposed general -trikes planned ln 
hie behalf on May let.

.. 54Ames Holden Pfd ..
Brasilian LH4P..........33*
Canada Car c34
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Washington, April 29—-Oversub
scription of the three billion dollar 
minimum of the third Liberty loan 
it now looked for during the cam
paign’» final week, about to start, but 
treasury officiale declared laet night 
the five billion needed would be »uh- 
ecrlbed only If millions of citizens 
take share» of the losn in the next 

1 tew day».

13% 14
165 KAISER SEES FIGHT16*16

15
Amsterdam. April 29.—Emperor Wil

liam watched the battle from Kemmel 
HB1 on April 36, -ays the correspon
dent at the front of «ne Berlin Lokal

68*

An ancient but Jaundiced philosopher 
once said: "There are oily two good 

I men; one at them Is deed end the oth- 
l mt Is not At bora."

ihi*-

D. J. ft CO. Anzelger.

.. .. .. . . <■- ; ;

Paul F. Manchet
Chartered Accountant w
TELEPHONE CONNECTION*

St «John and Rothesay

Change in Service
Effective April 28, 1918.
(DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY).

Atlantic Daylight Time.

Lv. West St.John, 7.45 a.m. 
Ar. St. Stephen. 12.45 p.m. 
Lv. St. Stephen, 2.10 p.m. 
Ar. West St.John, 7.20 p.m.
N. R.~ëesBrlaay, D. P. A., C. P. R» 

' 8L John, N. B.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

- Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to» 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B.

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL S COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John. N. B.
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.
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IN VARIOUS PARTS 

OFNOVASCOTIA

CARDINAL BEGIN 
OF QUEBEC IS 

SERIOUSLY ILL

RUMOR OF RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION MAY 

BE AUTHENTIC

ÜB
Morale!Aged Prince of Roman Catho

lic Church Seized with 
lie Church seized with Hem
orrhage — His Eminence 
St.'John Laet Year and was 
Given Reception.

Swedish Papers Hear Per
sistent Reports that Grand 
Duke Alexis has been Pro
claimed Emperor at Petra 

. grad.’

Cases Reported to Board of 
Health from Halifax, Syd
ney, Glace Bay, New Water
ford, St. Peters, Loch Lo
mond, Joggins,

• Trenton, Dartmouth, Shel
burne Co. and Church Pt.

British Staff Officer Define* It— 
How Y.M.C.A. Enhances This 

Great Factor of Victory
Intense Bombardment on Entire Northern Front 

Followed by Infantry Dashes — Severe Fight
ing Before Ypres by British, French and Belg
ians—French Succeed in South.

Pictou,
Stockholm, April 20—'(By the Associ

ated Press)—Correspondence of Swre- 
dlah newspapers In Finland telegraph 
persistent rumors of Important hap
penings in Russia. The most definite 
declares that the former Grand Duke 
Alexis, son of the former Empgror, 
has been declared emperor wlthGrand 
Duke Michael Alexanarovttcn as re
gent, and that the new government 
would refuse to recognize the Bolshe- 
vikl peace treaty with Germany.

The rumors would he disregarded 
here were It not for the fact that a 
report from Vasa, Finland, on last 
Thursday declared that the transporter 
tlon of Russian civilian prisoners had 
had to be suspended "becasue of cur
rent disorders in Russia."

Finland $nd Sweden have had no 
telegraphic communication with Rus
sia In more than three weeks.

London, April 29.—The newest Rus
sian government In Petrograd, accord
ing to the Aftonbladt, of Copenhagen, 
says an Exchange Telegraph despatch, 
has denounced the Brest-Lltovsk treaty 
with Germany. It calls for a new treaty 
with Esthonla under Russian rule.

"IS VICTORY always on the side of 
I the biggest battalions ? ” was ask- 
* ed of a British staff officer, as 

recorded by Dr. John R. Mott in 
the “Ladies Home Journal.”

“ It is and it isn’t,” he replied. 
“ There’s something else. You can
not chart it, you cannot weigh it, you 
cannot express it in any military fig- 

But Napoleon knew what it 
and he called it * morale.’

Quebec, April 29.—Cardinal Begin 
wâs stricken with hemorrhage this 
morning and hie condition is consid
ered serious, owing to his advanced
age.
i His Eminence Louis Nas&lre Begin. 
D. D., Cardinal Archbishop of Quebec, 
Is 7A years of age. He was born in 
Levis, Jan. 10, 1840, the son of Charles 
Begin, a 
at Levis
College, St. Michael, Seminary of 
Quebec, Laval apd Grand Seminary of 
Quebec, where he won the Prince of 
Wales prize. He was professor at 
Larai for several years, going to Rome 
In 1868, where he was ordained. He 
became professor of the faculty of 
theology of Larai University in 1868, 
continuing in that chair until 1884. 
oFr four years he was principal of the 
Normal School, In 1888 he was ap
pointed bishop of Chicoutimi and in 
1891 became coadjutor of Cardinal 
Tasohereau, whom he succeeded in 
1894 as archbishop. . Ho was elevated 
to the College of Cardinals In 1914. 
He is the author of a number of re
ligious books.

The cardinal viklted St. John last 
year and was given a reception at the

Halifax, April 29.—Smallpox has 
been more or less prevalent in sever
al parts of Nova Scotia for the past 
year or more. Until quite recently 
It did not assume really epidemic 
proportions except in two localities. 
Within the past few days, however, 
the disease has been reported from 
three communities, In each of which 
a large number of cases have been 
discovered. The situation hae there
fore become sufficiently serious to 
warrant the attention of the people 
of the province at large.

It le a very mild form of smallpox 
with which the authorities have thus 
far to contend. Many of the victims 
have not felt 111, and have paid little 
if any attention to the rash, which 
they have often attributed to a “cold." 
Some called it "winter rash,” others 
“chlckenpox.” The earlier cases in 
nearly every community have been 
of this mild type. Even In the towns, 
where physicians are readily available 
the real nature of the disease has not 
at first been suspected because its 
victims did not consult a doctor, and 
this has been notably theV case in 
some of the more remote country 
districts. Sooner or later, however, 
more severe cases have developed.

Sixteen Places Have It

London, April 29—The Germans this • and In the neighborhood ot Neuville- 
morning opened a heavy bombardment Vltasse.” 
with high explosive end gae shells on 
the entire front between Meteren and 
Voormezeele, south and southwest of 
Ypres, the war office announces today.

attacks developed shortly

French Statement.
Paris, April 29—The Germans made 

several attempt? last night to ad
vance on French positions In Hangard 
Wood, on the front before Amiens, but 
were checked by the French fire, the 
war office announces. The statement 
follows :

“During tiie night the Germans at
tempted several times to attack the 
French positions in Hangard Wood. 
Our fire checked all their efforts. 
There was great activity of the artil
lery on both sides between Villen* 
Bretonneux and the Luce river and In 
the region between Laaslgny and Noy-

He was educated 
School, Commercial

Intantry
^ArTattempted enemy attack near VII-
lers-Bretenneux yesterday waa smash
ed by artillery Are. The Germans con
centrated east of the town during the 
forenoon, but the British gunners put 
down n heavy barrage among the 
troops and dispersed them.

The enemy attack which developed 
yesterday afternoon in the vicinity of 
Locre, west of Mont Kemmel, was re-
P<There was great activity by ^«hos
tile artillery during laet night from 
the River Scarpe, opposite Arras, north 
of Lens, and between Olvenchy and 
Dieppe Wood ,on the south side of the 
Lye battlefront.

ures.
was,1

How Morale Is Created
‘ I cannot define for you exactly 

what morale is, but I can tell you it 
comes in many different ways. I 
have known morale to be found in a 
cup of hot coffee. That sounds un- 
romantic. But think what that means 
to a man who has had ten hours 
consecutive shelling.

“I have seen morale created by a 
man’s taking a big risk; I have 
seen it sustained by a man’s merely 
writing a letter home just before he 
went into action. You can describe 
morale,” he continued, “in a score 
of ways, little and big.

“It may come from faith in a 
future life or from the thought that 
one is protecting the loved ones at 
home. But if you want an easy and 
short definition of morale, you will find a 
good one in the four letters Y.M.C.A. ”

Strengthening Morale

And he took his questioner to 
the window and shewed him men 
trooping into a Y. M.C. A. hut.

“Those are men,” he said, “who 
will be going up to the front line 
to-morrow. Some of them will be 
playing games, others will be writing 
home, others will be attending divine 
service, but each in his own way will 
find a strengthening of his morale in 
the comradeship of his fellows be
neath the symbol of the Red Triangle 
and the inspiration forwhich it stands.

t

“A German raid north of Orlvemer 
was without result. French detach
ments penetrated the German lines in 
the vicinity of Corbeny, near Courcy, 
on the right bank of the Meuse and in 
Upper Alsace, bringing back prisoners.

The Statement. There was very heavy artillery fight
ing at Fosses Woo d&nd Caurieres 

The text of the statement reads: wood (Verdun front),
l “The hostile attack reported devei- ..0n t^e remainder of the front the 

■H»1ng yesterday afternoon In then®1- nlght pB9eed in quiet." 
ghborhood ot Locre was repulsed by
rifle and machine gun Are. Attempt on Ypre*.

“A heavy bombardment with lugn
..aloslves and gae sheila was opened With the British Army In France, 
b? the enemy this morning on the April !9-<By the Associated Free. - 
-hal. front from Meteren to Voorme- The fourth German army this morning 
zeeîe* and^nfantry attacks are now de- heavily attacked the Allied front in 
scale, ana y Flanders. PriiOneTs captured have

■•The hostile artillery has also ahown admitted that the German Intention Is
great activity during the night from to attempt to capture Ypra.. Severe
the River Scarpe to Lens and between lighting le reported In both the French
Givenchy and the forest of Nieppe. and British *™“_ 0f *about fifteen! Church Point and vicinity In Dlgby

••By a successful enterprise carried tend, over a front of about fifteen County; ,rom Cape SaMe Islandi
out by us last night the post in the miles. „-»• Woods Harbor, Jordan and Lockport
neighborhood of Festubert, captured The Belgians on the Yser front are ln Shelbourne County There Is rea- 
by the enemy on the night of April also reported to have been attacked. BOO ^ believe that there are many
9» 97 «nog retaken by us, together with Call For Help. cases distributed through remote
over'fifty urlBOnera. London, April 29-The British troops d„trlct, Halifax and other conn-

,i » number of prisoners and four around Ypres several times after dawn ties, at considerable distance from a
machine guns were also secured by us this morning sent 3. O. S. signale for physician.
In successful raids south of Albert artillery support.

<

CASUALTIES
-

Ottawa, April 29—The following cas
ualties are reported :

Infantry.HANDS SWOLLEN 
WITH RHEUMATISM

Wounded—
R. McDonald, Dundas, P. E. I.
J. J. Crowley, CampbeUton, N. B.
G. Derritt, Hampstead, N. B.
J. N. Debow, Comhlll, N. B.
G. C. Hutchinson, Upper Musquodo- 

boit, N. S.
N. L&toumean, CampbeUton, N. B.
A. Mclsaac, Low Point, N. S.
J. M. Brown, Glaasville, N. B.
R. H. Be re ham, Halifax.
D. Woods, Truro, N. S.
W. Jackson, Amherst, N. 8.
E. Fogarty, Hazel Hill, N. S.
HI—A. Blauvelt, Pleasant Lake, N. S, 

Engineers.
Gassed—J. Scott, Sydney, N. S.

Machine-Gun Company. 
Gassed—S. B. Gavel, Gavelton, N. 8.

Artillery.
Died of wounds—E. A. Taylor, Char

lottetown, P. E. L; T. E. 
tou. N. S.

As evidence of the wide distribution 
of the Infection It may be said that 
the disease le reported from Sydney, 
Glace Bay, New Waterford, and other 
districts In Cape Breton County; from 
St. Peters, the L'Ardoise district and 
the Loch I^omond district of Rich
mond County, from Joggins Mines and 
vicinity ln Cumberland County ; from 
Pictou and Trenton ln Pictou County: 
from Halifax, Dartmouth ?nd other 
districts ln Halifax County; from

And Suffered Much From Backache in 
Spite of all that Two Doctors 
Could Do—Cure Vouched for 

by Hie Pastor.II
Spencer's Island, N. S„ Mar. 27.— 

This letter tells of the complete 
of rheumatism by the combined use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and Kidney 
Liver Pills.

Mr. Spicer was so bad that his hands 
would swell and cause him much suf
fering from the pain. He could not 
sleep at nights and was rather discour
aged when two doctors could not help 
him much.

His cure was. perfected three years 
ago, and is strongly endorsed by his 
pastor, who says he seems to be in 
perfect health.

Mr. Eurlas Spicer, Spencer’s Island, 
N. S., writes: "For one year I was 
afflicted with rheumatism and suffer-

!

I
i;

Penney, Pic-

i HAMPTON. Mounted Rifles.
^ Gassed—D. A. McPnee, Souris, P. E.

Wounded—Sergt. Walter Hantngton, 
Scotch Settlement, West. Co.

Night List.
April 29—Tonight's

CONFECTIONERS MUST 
GET LICENSE JUNE 1

I MAN STUMPING LOSES 
HAND FROM DYNAMITE

Simon Taylor of Burnt Land 
Brook was Examining Stick 
Which Failed to Explode on 
Time.

Hampton, April 26—A successful 
pantry sale was held on Tuesday af
ternoon lu the Red Cross rooms by e(j fr0m backache, and weak kidneys, 
the Red Cross Helpers, which Include My hands used to swell and I could 
the young ladies of grades IX, X of not BIeep at night, i onsulted two 
Hampton Consolidated School. The : doctors within that* :fme, but neither 
Club was organized recently by the one of them did me mqch good. Fin- 
Domestic Science teacher, Miss Mar- ally I commenced a treatment of Dr. 
garet Burgess and la Working under Chase's Nerve Foul and Dr. Chase’s 
her supervision. The home cooking Kidney-Liver Pills. I had read about 
tables which were prettily decorated this combined -treatment in Dr. Chase’s 
in gold, green and white, the chosen Almanac, and resolved to give it a 
colors of the club, were well patron- trial. The result^ were splendid, for 
lzed, the sum of f 16.00 being jreallz- after using about six boxes, I obtained 
ed. This was donated to the • Red a perfect cure. That was three years 
Cross Fund. The .young ladles assist ago, and I have had no‘returns of the 
ing at the home-cooking tables were old trouble since.
Miss Lillian Stephenson, Mary De- Rev. Austin M. Angus, Methodist 
Mille, Constance March, Lillian Fair- Clergyman, Advocate N. 8., writes: 
weather. Helen Lawrence, Oressa “1 bave known Mr. Eurlas Spicer, 
Baqnerman, Carol Chipman, Leah who has been completely cured of 
Frost and Lillian Campbell. After- rheumatism by Dr (’base's treatment 
noon tea was served by Mrs. G. M. Wti- tor some time, and believe the above 
son and Mrs. R. A. March. statement is correc t He seems now

Gunner Harrison Trimble, of the to be ln perfect health.
9th Siege Battery, St John, who has Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
been receiving treatment in the Milt* box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
tary hospital, has sufficiently recovered 12.76. Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills, 
to come to his home, where he will 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
spend a short leave of absence. a maneon Bates and «o Limited. To- 

Mr. H. H. Scovil has returned from fonto- D° belnto »ccePv 
Boston and is spending some time with lng * substitute. Imitations only dis- 
his family in this place. appoint.

Rev. T. Parker has returned to his 
parochial duties at Norton after spend
ing several weeks
ton Co., where ho was the guest of Mr. 
and-Mrs. Ritchie.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewell and family 
left on Wednesday for the city where 
they will in future roalde.

Mrs. Ernest Fowler, Fredericton, 
was & guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Fowler.

Mrs. J. L. Crandall and family are 
again occupying their residence after 
spending the winter months ln Sack 
ville.

Gunner T. A. McDonald and Mrs.
McDonald of Sackvllle, have also ar
rived to spend the summer with Mrs.
Crandall.

Miss Theresa Colwell, St John, has 
returned to her home after being en
gaged in professional duties at the 
home of Dr. Campbell.

Sergt. Walter Pearce has returned 
ffrom Toronto, where he has been re
ceiving medical treatment Although 
not fully recovered Sie is much improv
ed in health.

Aftfer spending the winter months 
in the city, Mrs. N. M. Barnes and 
family have returned to Hampton, and 
are occupying their residence on Ever
ett street.

Mr. Arthur Thompson left on Sat
urday on a business trip to Hamilton,
Ontario
Toronto by Mrs. Thompson and young 
son Ernest, who will spend a month 
with relatives In that city.

The Missionary Reading Club was 
entertained on Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. George Bamee. '

Mr. T. William Barnes left on Wed
nesday for Medicine Hat, where he 
will engage in business.

Mrs. G. Slater, Halifax, and Mrs.
Buxton and family were guests thla 
week off Mrs. Rees. The latter, with 
her family Is leaving this week for 
Kinsella, where she will make her 
future home.

Mr. A. H. Chipman as called to Ber
wick on Tuesday of this week owing 
to the serious illness and death of hie 
father, Dr. Alfred Chipman who passed 
away soon after his son’s arrival. Mrs.
Chipman and son, Sergt. Fred Chip- 
man left on Wednesday to attend the 
funeral.

i

Icecream Men, Cake, Cracker, 
Pastry and Chewing Gum 
Makers Included in Order.

Ottawa, 
alty list of 94 names, reports nine 
Canadian soldiers killed in action, 
three died of wounds, three died, one 
Wiled"8 an<* believed to have been 
wounded, six

missing, sixty-seven 
seed and four ill 
fantry.

Killed in Action—
P. R. Cleveland, East River Point, 

N. S.
J Coupe, Halifax. N. S.
R. H. Davidson, Sydney Mines, N. 8. 
Wounded—
N. Wheaton, Amherst, N. S.

McKinnon. North Sydney. N. 
address not stated, 

op, St. John, N. B.
J. F. Hall, WestvJlle, N. S.
E. Chambers, Windsor, N. S.
W. S. Ellis, Whitney Pier, N. S.
S. M. Parker. Nine Mlle River, N S
B. Nickerson. Clarke's Harbor. N. S
C. E. Lockhart. Moncton, N. B.
L. W. Cooley. Halifax, N. 8.
J. R Mclnnes, Bedford. N. 8.
A. S. Bolton

Ottawa, Ont., April 28.—All persons 
manufacturing ice cream, candy, cake, 
crackers, biscuits, pastry, confection
ery, ice cream cones or chewing gum, 
ln Canada, for sale, must secure a con
fectioner's license from the Canada 
Food Control Board.

On and after June 1st, 1918, It will 
be Illegal for any person to manufac
ture ln Canada for sale any of these 
products without first having secured 
such a license.

gas
In

Burnt Land Brook, April 28—Simon 
Taylor Is suffering from injuries sus
tained while using dynamite to blow 

One stick failed to ex
in the usual time and when he 
to examine it. It went off. Tay- 
right hand was blown to shreds. 

He is a son of Nelson Taylor.

up stumps. 
P
wTnt 
lore :

D. J
A. Hurle 
G. F Di

FUNERALS WEDDINGS
The funeral of Mrs. John Long took 

place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, Lancaster Heights. 
Services were conducted by Rev. G. 
F. Scovil and Interment was made ln 
Cedar Hill. The floral offerings were 
many and testified to a large extent 
to the esteem ln which Mrs. Long 
was held In the community.

The funeral of Mrs. William D Kel
ly took place yesterday morning from 
her father-in-law’s residence, Mura g 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. R. In
terment was made In the new Catholic 
cemetery.

Y.M.C.A Playing Big PartKlervln-Phelan.
The wedding of William J. Klervan 

and Miss Catherine R Phelan took 
place at 7 o’clock yesterday morning 
at the Cathedral, Rev. Wm. Duke 
officiating. The couple were unat
tended, and the bride was given away 
by Joseph E. Duffy, her brother-in- 
law. After the ceremony the bridal 
couple repaired to the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Catherine Phelan, 
34 Rock street, where a wedding 
breakfast was served. The bride was 
the recipient of many beautiful pres-

, address not stated. 
Artillery. “All this is a thing which I can

not show on my charts. But it is also 
a thing which is going to turn the 
balance in our favor. Go back and 
tell the people at home that a dry 
soldier, concerned alone with mili
tary calculations, believes that the 
Y.M.C.A. is playing a far bigger 
part in winning the war than any 
mere civilian can recognize.

“ I do not speak to you as a phil
anthropist. That is not my job. But 

e I want to see the end of this horrible 
business, and if a soldier’s words 
have any weight, tell those at home 
to help the Y.M.C.A. to carry on its 
work.”

Died—
F. D. Lewis, Young’s Cove Road. 

N. B.
Railway Troops.

Died—
W. H. Balcom. Lawrencetowp, N. S.RICHIBUCTO

at Greenfield, Carlo
Rlchibucto, April ..’9—Mrs. Bent, of 

St. John, spent a fev lays ln town this 
week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

Bishop Lewis of Chatham, was in 
town on Monday.

Mr. McNab, of Toronto, spent a few 
days ln town this w<ek.

Miss M. Louise R.'bichaud, of St. 
Louis, spent the week end in town, the 
guest of Miss Ionn. LeBlanc.

Miss Irene LeBUnc, Is visiting 
friends ln Rlmouskl.

Vincent Doucett, who has been visit
ing hte parents here has returned to 
his studies at St. Joseph’s College, 
Memramcook.

The Recital given by Miss Nlta Mc
Donald, and Miss H.tzel Mowawt, on 
Thursday evening i:i the Globe The
atre, was largely attended.

MONCTON
Moncton, April 29—Messrs. Bour 

geols, Smith and Gibson, were visitors 
in St. John during the past week.

Mrs, Snow has returned from a trip 
to Wolfville. where she spent a few 
days the guest of Mrs. G. O. Gates.

Mr. J. A. Marven returned this week 
from a business trip to St. John.

Dr. Robert Sutcliffe, of Swarthmore.
Penn.. Is spending a few days ln this 
city on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Ackles, of Am
herst, were visitors in the city during 
the past week.

Dr. J. O. Calkin, df Sackvllle, was 
registered at the Hotel American, on'
Tuesday of the past week.

Mr. F. Yeigh, secretary of the Can
adian War Lectures’ Bureau, Is a guest 
at the Hotel American for a fewr days.

Miss Edith Sinclair, of New- York, 
who gave a delightful recital In the 
Grand Opera House, on Wednesday 
evening last, leaves on Monday for Am 
herst, Truro and other towns ln Nova 
Scotia, where she intends giving re- 

Mrs. Irvine Malcolm, 
panted Miss Sinclair on her tour.

Mr. E. B. Price, of CampbeUton, is 
spending a few days ln the city.

Mr. Earle Schurnian, who has been 
visiting friends in this city, returned 
to Summerside. on Thursday.

Mr. Lleth Smith, of the W, Ü. TeJ.
Co., left on Thursday for his home in 
Summerside.

Mr. Kenneth Lamb, of thè C. G. R.
Telegraph Co., has enlisted with the 
9th Siege Battery, St. John, and left 
for that city on Tuesday last.

Mr. C. Foran, of Amherst, was a re
cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Wil
son. Alma street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon, of New day. en route 
Carlisle, Que., were recent guésts at 
the Hotel American.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney has returned to 
Fredericton, after spending the week
end at his home In the city.

Miss Mary Gourley and Mrs. Cann 
has returned from a trip to St. John,

Mrs. Jas. Cadman was a recent guest air», jujuuh. ui *•— ***i dlewte at your druggist's and try
of her daughter, Miss Roslyn Cadman, the city en route to Sackvllle to attend | marvelous saxollto lotion today.

“Please, Mother
may I have ^ 
some more 1 
Jersey Cream 
Sodas? They're 
awfully good."

1#

Ik
No wonder the little 

tots like the» delicioui 
biscuits—they’re made 
from rich creamery 
butter, sweet milk, 
high-grade flour and 
pure shortening. You’ll 
like (heir delicious, 
appetizing flavor, tax

60

Cuücura Heals 
Pimples On Face
Hat Itched and Boned. 

Scratched Constantly.

Moncton, enroute to her home in Great ' the graduation exercises of her daughs
ter. Miss Greta Metzler at Mount Al-Shemogue from Boston.

Mrs. W. H. Barraclough, Mrs. L. W.
Me Ann and. Miss Green have returned
from a trip to Sackvlllé. ... D

Mr. Harry Smallwood w&s called to riome VYrtTlRle Kecipe— 
Boston. Mass., owing to the death ot Astonishing Remits
his brother. ^

Mr. Bert Folse, night ticket agent

citais

W Always Fresh 
and Crisp

Sold Everywhere in 
Different Sized 

Packages

He was accompanied to

*1 h*d pimples and blackheads on 
my free which were caused by bad 

airs, blood. They came to ahead 
and were hard and red caue- 
|ng disfigurement for the 

A ~/ time being. They itched 
and burned so much that 

wTI 1 constantly scratched and 
^fP them worse,

r *i gent for a free sample of Culkura 
Soap and Ointment, and afterwar da 

more. Now I am completely 
(Signed) Mise Joséphine A. 

Wetmore, 35 Sheriff St.,
N. B., Aug. 10,1917.

Keep your skin dear by using Cuti- 
cora for every-day toilet purposes.

For Free Simple Each by Mall ad
dress poet-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A." Sold everywhere.

m the C. G. R.. has enlisted with'the
Sth Slese Battery. SV John -

Dr. L. S. Doyle has returned from a hateful marks of age, illnese or worry, 
orofesalonal trip to the Gaspe Coast, No need fooling with worthless pastes, °nd left on Wednesday for Summer-
side saglng, steaming—senseless method*

j£^vrtï5.'S=l^îSBS@SSS
omnl-sto.. -Min ,b. "t, on
dav. enroute north. 1 sands freed of wrinkles, enlarged porsa.

who nave oeen viaiuug m mo v.w,, *o- A„ you need *0 fB dissolve one 
turned to their home ln Canso on Fri- ounce of powdered saaollte ln ono-half, pint witch haael, and bathe your faoe day. i in thla. The effect Is almost magical.

Mr E. A. Reilly, K. C.. left on Thurs- even deepest crow's fleet completely, 
day for Halifax on Thursday on legal l̂ooks,i£L^”- tïi
business. 1 ef treatment except that of enhanced

Mrs. Metzler. of CampbeUton. wag In,

Iu A.
n

CormickC
r

been
boughtr 
bested."JERSEY CREAM

Si. John,oda
■

t:%.« If

■IKwcT

een

*D BRISTOL
t•• mad. by mall 

«ad Agent* or Th
Limited. Owwal

William Street, St.

-=

i Service
iril 28. 1918.
5PT aUNPAY).

y light Time.

lohn, 7.45 a.m. 
en, 12.45 p.m. 
ten, 2.10 p.m. 
|ohn, 7.20 p.m.
, D. P. A., C. P. fi
lm, n. a

or TIME 
Time Table ef the 

i îjtMrn>i'*P 
NAN XOUTE 
«aen—1*1*
1st, mi, and until 
steamer ot thla line

Co.

wa;
anan Monday* at 7.30 
v. via Baatport. Cam- 
on’» Beach.
>a Turnbull’. Wharf. 
Idaya at 7.30 ami. for 
I La Wilson * Beach,
Mae Wort 
lanan Thursday» “ 
Stephen via CaoP»

» St Stephen Friday» 
Grand Hanau, via St 
Inga Cove, Baatport 
l tides and lea count
)Manan Saturday, at
. Andrews 
» day, leavlne St An- 
, calling at Oampobeuo 
and Baatport both

Standard 1 lme. 
UPTILL, Manager.
D MANAN.

» Steemahip Co.
imlted.
notice the 8. à. Con- 
run as follows: Leave 
Thorne Wharf and 

impany, Ltd., ou Sat- 
, daylight time, tor St 
calling at Dipper Har- 
j-bor. Black’s Harbor, 
Stele, Deer Island, Red 
jrge. Returning leave 

B., Tuesday tor St. 
Ing at L’Btete or Back 
arbor, Beaver Harbor 
bor. Weather, tide and

le Wharf and Ware- 
id., 'Phone 2681. Mgr.,

r will not be responsl- 
ts contracted after this 
written order from the 
tain of the steamer.

| BOILER^
itheson" Steam Boilers 
iellvery as follows:
NEW '

kl Return Tubular, tor 
lek work. 45 H. P.. 48 “ 
• high, 125 lba W.P.
60 H P.. 64 “ dla., 10 ' 
.25 lbs. W. P
USED
al Return Tubular, «0 
a.. 14 v ** long. 
—ALSO-----
Used SMOKE STACKS
sod Condition.
îplete details and prices.

SON & Co. Ltd.
LERMÀKER8,
gow. Nova Scotia.

seaI
«MCMUl

2S5£a4
1C

al Sales

*«. F. STARR, LTD, 
■ute at It John.

OAL
JAUTY
ONABLE PRICE
«sale and Retail

f. F. STARR. LTD..
itreet — 169 Union Street

LANDING—

IÏ SOFT COAL
5 S. McGIVERN

I MILL STREET

JF.Manchet •
ered Accountant w
HONS CONNHOTIOS"'

hn and Rothesay
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Mere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the THE LYHIP PRESENTS 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home. Fashions and Other Matters.

Who's Who and What's What .in the Picture World 
and on the Stage---Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

f
MIITNI LESSON

V"Her Unborn Child" Ôpens 
Engagement — Conjpapy 
Give» Fair Performance.

especially recommending the play of 
last evening.

“Her Unborn Child" will be at the 
Lyric for a two weeks’ engagement 
with daily matinees for ladles.

tance is made a very pretty incident 
In' the picture.

The scenery in the picture Is very 
beautiful.

In addition to this beautifully pro
duced story there is another Drew 
comedy dealing with burglars, a scenic, 
and new songs by Madam Furlong 
Schmidt, making a fine programme at 
the Imperial.

FEW FOLKS HAVEod all the way down in groups of quar. 
ter-inch tucks, tour to a group. The 
belt Is of matching velvet ribbon 
drawn through a pearl buckle at the 
back. Another French skirt or flesh 
tinted crepe de chine has tucks from 
hip to hem. the usual process being 
reversed, for the tucks graduate in 
width from top to bottom of the skirt, 
the tuck at the hip being four inches 
wide and each successive one slightly 
narrower until the tuck just above the 
skirt’s deep hem is a quarter-inch in 
width. And all these tucks and the

Ï.W.N.HE I

Time was when "The Play’s the 
Thing," was the motto of the play
wright. Later tin came a period when 
the lavlshnees of the scenery and set
tings was regarded as the most im
portant feature. Today and perhaps 
it is a good sign of the times, the 
thing to be most noted about a drama 
is the lesson it teaches.

Last evening a play was produced at 
the Lyric Theatre with the title Her 
Unborn Child. The play is from the 
pen of Howard McKent Barnes, and 
deals in a modern way with the sub
ject of birth control.

The first scene opens in the living 
room of the Kennedy home and serves 
to introduce the family which consists 
of a rich widow of Irish extraction, her 
eldest

A .. $ Ï IMPERIALH • i
Last Evening Members As

sembled at Imfterial—Pho
tograph Requested for an 
Upper Canadian Paper.

Stella Marla.
Well-known local druggist says every

body la using old-time recipe of 
•age Tea and Sulphur.

TROOPS SAFE.There are many people who think 
that Mary Pickford has depended en
tirely upon her beauty, her curls and 
her funny and unexpected ways for 
her success in motion pictures. To 
those people I would say see Stella 
Marls and Judge for yourself If Miss 
Pickford does not give a very tine 
characterization of the dual parts of 
Stella Marls and Unity Blake, 
way this favorite actress differenti
ates between the petted shielded in
valid and the poor oppressed orphan 
who never had anyone to love her and 
who when sliq was cared for.rose to 
heights of self sacrifice, should con
vince anyone of the talent for emo
tional and ©lever character study 
shown by Miss Pickford In this Art- 
craft picture.

The story by William J. Locke has 
been quite closely followed and noth
ing has been spared to create the at
mosphere of luxury ana care which 
surrounded Stella Marls "before whom 
all wotldly wisdom and unhappiness 
must be forgotten and into whose 
court the passport was a smile.” There 
is a great lesson In the disillusion of 
Stella Marie on her 
health and her consequent discovery 
that the world Is full of troubles and 
sorrows.

All comes out right for her but we 
are left to feel that poor little Unity 
might have had some more fun out of 
life. She knew the happiness of sac
rifice for the man she lov*i but of a 
child’s joy she know nothing what
ever.

Conway *Tearle is most satisfactory 
as John Rlsca. ,

The dogs and animals' are a feature 
of the picture and special mention 
must be made of the great Dane whose 
jealously of the Little King Charles 
Is wonderfully shown, and Ills repen-

*

ill' Ottawa, April 29—It Is officially an
nounced through the chief press cen
sor's office that the following troops 
have ai^c-d safely in England :

drafts from British Colum
bia. western Canada, eastern Ontario, 
Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
1st Quebec. 2nd Quebec.

Field artillery from Vancouver, Lon
don, Ont., Toronto.

Forestry draft, cavalry, railway con
struction draft, Hamilton, air force, 
pilots, Serbian draft, inland 
transport men, details. A total of 
2,905.

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, 
and thousands of women and men who 
value that even color, that beautiful 
dark shade of hair which is so attrac
tive, use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture improved by the addition of other 
Ingredients by asking at any drug 
store for a bottle of "Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound," which dark
ens the hair so naturally, so evenly, 
that nobody can possible tell it has 
been applied. You Just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
email strand at a time. By morning 
the gray hair disappears; but what de 
lights the ladles with Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Compound is that, besides - 
beautifully darkening the hair after aV 
few applications, it also brings b&cjJ 
the gloss and lustre and gives it air 
appearance of abundance.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
to impart color and a youthful ap
pearance to the hair. It is not in
tended for the cure, mitigation or pre
vention of disease.

hem are hemstitched.
A very attractive semi-dressy skirt 

Is made of silver gray silk poplin. 
These silvery looking skirts promise 
to be very popular; so lustrous and 
gleaming Is the material that it al- 

, . most appears to be silver-woven and
Balmy day, of June are coming and are t ,aTor f[>r „ear

June weddings are be ng planned for ^ , tmilc arapery of
already. Leghorn a 111 be a leader blouses of flesh colored and paie
among the hats chosen tor brides- and nrgamly., Such
T ; nf ,he rib 1 »Urta have usually a tunic drapery oft
than trimmings of tulle with the rib- or another; they do not sng-
bon bridle of the same shade? Wired wear In the least,
bows of the ribbon are an additional * And 8atln sklrt, Delightfully
beauty added to this fetching créa- Cool
tV>n’ It would be hard to think

V!Nearly two hundred members of the 
Young Women's Patriotic Association 
assembled Lt the Imperial Theatre 
last evening to 
taken at the request of an Upper Ca
nadian magazine. The Y. W. P. A. 
have been acting as ushers at the Im
perial Theatre for two years and the 

ry was celebrated in this 
photograph being taken with 
berg' wearing the white cos- 

shering.
ry received by each usher 
the funds of the Associa-

yjvafj-'i

ihave a photograph
The

her son, Ru-daughter, Felice, 
pert, known ae "Waffles,’’ and Mlbbs, 
"The Brat." A shadow is hanging 
over Felititi and her mother is wor
ried. There enters a Miss Livingston, 
a so-called reformer, who with her 
adopted nephew, has met the Kenne- 
dys in Florida. Felice and Ted Living
ston were' about to be married secret
ly when the aunt discovered the plan 
and dispatched Ted to Europe. A very 
1 interesting scene ensues when Miss 
Livingston* who thinks more of her 
dogs thap she does of human beings, 
discusses birth control with Mrs. Ken
nedy. the old fashioned motherly Irish 
woman. Felice sends for Ted and 

they go to the

anni\ ersa. 
way. the 
the mem 

’ tumes worn while u
The sala
es into

and is used by them for their
goes 
Lion
ma%y answers to patriotic appeals 
and to assist soldiers and sailors in REV. CANON COWIE.

Rev.| Canon Cowle of Fredericton 
anived in the city last evening. He 
is leaving today by boat for Nova 
Sootla on his way to Windsor, where 
he is attending the Board of Governors, 
convocation and seniors in Kings Col
lege, N. S., seniors being held on 
Thursday, convocation and Board of 
Governors on Wednesday.

of a
more comfortable skirt for a warm 
summer day than one of checked foul
ard. Straight breadths of the foulard 
are box pleated Into the waistband, 
the pleats unpresaed and stitched only 
a few inches over the hips. The wide, 
flat belt fastens with pearl buttons at 
the back. This summer girl wears with
her black and white foulard skirt, a]Miss Livingston 
very pretty blouse of pale green hand-1 family physician who sends Felice 
kerchief linen with little pleated frill», back to her mother and makes Ted see 
of white net. White pumps ana 
stockings and a big white Panama 
with silk crown complete a very fetch
ing summer day costume.

There are blue and white foulard 
skirts too, some of them with slant
ing pockets and trimming of white 
pearl buttons.—Exchange.

every way.

PERSONALSIRISH WOMAN VOTES.
Dublin, April 29—The first Irish! 

woman to cast a vote in a parliamen
tary election did so in the recent by late Rev-
ymng worn»" wholTLmf bad "sm,* Sanitarium at River Glade, and leave, 

how been put on the He, of voter, In
error. IV hen she appeared at the 0swaM g McDonald of thl, cUy 
polling booth and planned her voting came t0 the c|ty yesterday from St. 
paper, the presiding officer ruled that h. University. Mr. McDonald is
Ills duty did not go beyond ascertain. home f treatm6nti n0„ having a bad 
lug that she was the person whose attack plGurlsy.
name appeared on the register and GharIe„ Bovd ol Fredericton. N. B. 
being satisfied of that, he banned her arriyed |n the clty last evening. He is 
the ballot paper. returning to St. Joseph's College.

Alphonse Harris and his friend 
Joseph Floyd, both of this city, return 
today on the noon train to resume their 
studies at St. Joseph's.

Among Fredericton arrivals in the 
city are C. W. Hall and Wm. Crulk- 
shank.

Lieut.-Col. Osborne of Fredericton, 
attached to the Military Hospitals 
Commission, Is in the city.

Miss A. Elsie Lewis, daughter of the 
C. B. Lewis, has Accepted 

Jordan Memorial

restoration to

SMUGQLED LIQUOR
Alexis Bocher, of Fort Kent, Is und

er arrest charged with smuggling 
liquor. He acknowledged the offence 
an<L will be tried in June.

what he must do. as well as telling 
Miss Livingston what he thinks of her 
and her ‘reforms.’’

Ted wins Mrs. Kennedy’s forgive
ness and she makes Felice see that 
she must forgive him also. Waffles 
who msorrow has changed from a boy 
to a thinking man finds happiness 
with his best beloved and the curtain 
falls on a family determined to stand 
by one another.

Mibbs, the Imp, plays a part of chor- 
Smith are in the Government list of us all through and provides most of 

marines and their the comedy of the play which is tragic 
all through.

The play is intended to teach the 
sacredness of motherhood but in the 
insistance upon one side of the ques
tion, another side Is forgotten and this | 
creates an atmosphere which makes it j 
unconvincing. The comedy introduc
ed while it lightens the tragedy, is not 
on the high plane which one would 
expect from thft moral ideas of the 
play.

Miss Orpha Alba as Mrs. Kennedy 
has a fine part as the loving and most 
forgiving mother. She fills this role 
well, especially*In the humorous lines 
in her scenes with Waffles, and when

TODAYLooking Into It.
Yes. we’ve lost all 

our money, but it was an act of Pro
vidence.

Mr. Stonibrok
OUR FIRST FIGHTING FAMILY.

Afternoon at 3.30 
Evening 7.30 and p

More than 100,000 persons named: pass the buck. It 
improvidence.

His Wife—Don’t 
was your acts of

soldiers, sailors and

GORDON BROS. AND BOXING KANGAROOLIFT OFF CORNS 
FREEZONE IS MAGIC

beneficiaries.

Talk about your stone walls, your 
human monoliths !

Can they match the army of the 
Smiths, Smiths, Smiths?

A Real Sensational Novelty in Trained Animals.FASHIONABLE SKIRTS.

VI», BLAU IY and HtALTtt, PHYSICAL CULÏURt 
M kRVCLSSo little of the shirtwaist shows in 

comparison with the amount of skirt, 
that it is small wonder fashion is very, 
very fastidious about skirts; insisting 

| that they shall be of suitable type and 
, suitable material for the blouses they 
1 accompany, and that there shall be a 
j sufficient number of skirts in the ward- 
I robe to give it variety and interest.

There’s Alfy Smith from Al&b&h’, 
And Billy Smith from Butte,

And Clarry Smith from Cofferdam.
As scrappy as a Ute.

And Danny Smith who says *T am 
One ornery galoo!’’

Costs few cents! Sore, touchy 
corns lift right off with 

fingers. No#pain!
SCOTT & CARROL BIOWELL & RICE
Bacltfice Cemedy—Song 

and Chatter.
Comedy Singing and Instru

mental Feature

FRED and ANNIE PEUT Serial DramaThere's Eddie Smith of Mississip’.
And Frankie Smith of Mass.,

, «fa And Georgie Smith, whose dexter grip I she lets her temper get the better of™keeZT mateTtaf BtoTara to ho No Geratan can surpass. | her in regard tn MIs, Livingston. Mi„
1 Jd strie, must be rather simple. butlAn« bis Hank s“ith' wll° lovcs to <Up Bessie Sattkey. who plays Felice, doe, 

J His nose in poison gas! not give enougli variation to her emo-
i lions. Misa Alice De Lane, us Miss 
Livingston, does fairly well in the 
lighter lines but lacks the voice for 
more difficult work. Mr. Ellwood 
Farber, as Waffles, plays bis role well, 
especially In the last act. Mr. Harry 
Cowan, as Ted. is unconvincing but 
makes good in the last act. Mibbs Is 
the stage little sister to perfection, 
and Dr. Remmingtcm Is good in his 
scenes throughout.

Between acts III. and IV. Mr. John 
H. Roberts, president of the Canadian 
Vigilence Association, introduced by 
3: C. Hqrley, manager of the Lyric 
Theatre, made a short speech upon 
the influence of the drama and its 
place in the betterment of morals,

Now the separate skirt has become 
1 an extremely important Item. It can WHO IS NUMBER ONE“Fun At an Ion '*

! KO«
I ski
that was never their proud privilege 
before.

Skirts Have The Slim Silhouette.
! However the separate skirt is made, 
whatever the material that goes into 

1 it. its silhouette must keep to the pre
vailing and prescribed lines of The 
mode. That is. It must he as narrow 
and slender as possible without in any 
way suggesting tightness or skimpi
ness. Many of the French skirts meas
ure only a yard and three'fourths at 

Drop a little Freezone on an aching the hem, but AmQMcqn women preîor 
corn, instantly that corn stops hurt-

rts have a dash, an obviousness
! There's Izzy Smith from old Manhat', 

And John J. Smith of Maine.
And Kansas Smith from off a flat 

And thirsty Western plain.
And Larry Smith, whose habitat 

Was mid the sugar-cane!

See Smiths named Moses, Matt and 
Mike.

Napoleon. Nat and Ned!
Orestes Smith is on the hike.

With Patrick Smith ahead.
And Quintius Smith a chap I like,

By Rollo Smith is led!
the two yard width; for when all is 
said and done, a separate skirt Is an 
informal garment, a representative of 

i the sport, realm 1n dress. It must be 
comfortable and allow freedom of 
movement which no skirt, less than 
two yards wide, can possibly do, no 
matter how graceful or smart lt may 
•>e. For this reason the pleated skirts 
have favor for outof-door wear. They 

! are pressed and nleafed to suggest the 
; narrow silhouette but the pleats,
I pulled out. represent at least two and 
. » half yard* foot-room.

Not all separate skirts however are 
intended for athletic wear—not by 
any means' There are house-skirts. 
:iomi-fevmal skirts to wear with pretty 
afternoon blouses, dainty* white satin 

! and crepe de chine skirts to accom
pany colored silk Jersey sport coats at 
the country club good looking wool 
skirts for wear with tailored blouses 
under travelling or motor coats, and 
many other kinds of separate skirt, 
evening models for informal evening 
wear with blouses of lace and chiffon, 
of the latter type is a French skirt 
from a Paris shop, a fragile hut lovely 
model of palest gray crepe dc chine, 
gathered Into the waistband and tuck

ing. then you lift it right out. It doesn't 
hurt one bit. Yes, magic! Bold Sammy Smith of Skag-u-ay 

Ranks Tommy Smith of Troy; 
Ulysses Smith of Put-in Bay 

Greets Victor Smith with joy. 
And Willie Smith's intense

Shows he's no mommer’s boy!

“Hoo-

ipQlf

THE GEM
Afternoon 2.30—Evening 7.15, 9.00Here's Xerxes Smith, who, by his

A conqueror must be.
And Yankel Smith, who left his dame 

Blast of the Bowery.
And hot Z&ch Smith ir, in the game 

For U. 3.. you and me!

THREE MELODY GIRLS
In novelty harmony song revue 

and dancing.
SYLVIA

The Musical Màld. Instrumental 
Novelty.f.o

Foolish foemim! think you freedom’s 
sons are myths?

Look upon the legion of the Smiths. 
Smith». Smiths'

MURPHY AND MORLEY 
Man and Woman, Snappy Conver

sational Comedy.Why wsit? Your uruggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cents, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft com. or com between the 
toes, and calluses, without soreness 
or Irritation. Freezone is the much 
talked of ether discovery of a .Cincin
nati genius.

ART AND MIONON GARDNER 
Comedv dialogue and singing.

Scenery.

—John O’Keefe.

Special
FIVE REEL PHOTOPLAY 

Sister's Rival. Vera Colod- 
wonderful and

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday eight 

prisoners were fined $8 each for 
drunkenness.

An Italian man and woman charg
ed with a serious offense were re
manded.

"Her
naya, most 

beautiful woman. 
___________ sian Play.

Up Father

» 1HE PLAY

>
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LBA — WtLLA
STORAGE BJ

arms. Mc
U Sydney Street 1

BINDERS AND
bTsSltdo! 

ornons pbompt

THE McMILU
»S Prince Wm. Ht

BARRIS!

ROY A DA
souurroR, 

42 Prineeee Street, f 
Money to Loan on '

J. M. TRUI

Barrister, Note 
Canada Life J 

60 Prince Willi 
St. John, I

MILES B I

Solicitor. 
50 Princess St., St 

Money to l «ai 
Estate

>

, BAKE!

HOME BA)
B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 

Bread, Cake ant 
Wedding Cake a 8pe<

Decorate 
'Phone M 2!

8T. JOHN BA 
Standard Bread, Caki 

H. TAYLOR, Pi 
21 Hammond Street.

CONTRAC

KANE & F
General Cont

SSM Prine. Willi 
'Phono M *71

ROBERT M. '
Carpenter and

Estimates Cheerfull; 
M&kaLtc Specialty o 

Metal Weather Strip, 
keep oàt all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office. 86 Princess St

R. A. CORE 
General Coni 

272 Douglas . 
‘Phone M 1

Engineers & Conti
». R. REID .... 
H. M. ARCHIBALI

102 Prince Willi
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134 Paradise 
Phone 21

EDWARD B
Car pastor, Contractor.

FpcMlal attention give 
and Hjbalra to homes i
80 Duke St. ‘Ph

ST. JOHN. I

CANDY MANUF.

“G. B."

CHOCOLA 

The Standard oi 

in Can ad

Our Name a Guan 
Finest Mate
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St. Stephen,

COAL AND \
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‘Phone W.
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«EST HEXVENV I 
WHAT HA% ' 
HAPPENED?

rVE BEEN 
throwin" ink 
BOTTLE» IN THE 
ELECTRIC FAN 
TO AMUBE MIN

I'LL SEE IF I CAN 
QUIET HIM - WHT Do 
TOO LET TOUR 
NEIGHBOR'S KID

oh: dear-that 
CHILD'S CRTINQ 
HAt> OVEN ME A 
HEAD AC HE-

I NOW FIND DOT 
. HOW HE COT HIM 

QUIET- M-r-r

■v^L_

^ COME OVER ; , 
HERE? r'1^ J

y

j

t
!

Ik
rv

£ \%
Ul

©The Nickel©
MONDAY and Tuesday

EDNA GOODRICH, CELEBRATED STAGE BEAUTY, IN
“REPUTATION”

ALSO “REEL LIFE"—THE MUTUAL SCREEN MAGAZINE.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYpiCKFOKD BJISS PICKFORD PLAYS THE IVI TITLE ROLE of "Stella Mar
is.” in a film version of Wm. J. 
Locke’s celebrated novel, and also 
interprets the part of Unity Blake, 
an uncouth character who is Intro
duced as an Inmate of an orphan 
asÿium. As Stella Maris, a para
lytic heiress, surrounded by every 
luxury wealth can command, and 
protected from even the slightest 
knowledge of worldly things, the 
comparison with Unity Blake pre
sents a startling contrast. Later, 
when Stella Marls has her health 
restored and learns of the poverty, 
misery and crime existing in the 
world which her imagination had 
pictured as idyllic it. proves so 
strong a shock that her life is 
threatened.

SCENIC FILM
An Arm-chair Trip Among the 

Picturesque Cataracts of 
France.

Children Dance
The Graceful and Intricate Folk- 

Dances of the Children In 
War-ridden France.

DREW COMEDYl p:[H The favorite film-fun for people 
who like clean domestic hum
or. Most popular comedies In 
the Exclusive Theatres.

in

•Stella Ma__
erVffltomJLocKe

steimokftsittsnanon MnMMNnMlMiatl

*

Madame K. Furkmg-Schmidt—Our Own Soprano

Mat. Price»—5c, 10c., 15c Eve. Price», 15c., (1200 seat») and 25c.

UNIQUE
Wm. FOX Presents the 

Brilliant Star

M ss GLADYS BR8CKWELI
drama ofinspiring 

Woman's Life.

"FOR LIBERTY”
Not a War drama—But a strong 

story that will grip you hard.

THE PATHE NEW8
Thuf»—“THE HIDDEN HAND” 

Second Last Chapter.

Charlie Chaplin In 
‘The Vagabond”

HE'S <OT HIM 
QUIET AT LAVT- 
STRANCF HOW
children like

HIM -
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ectory I Sporting News
jos. l. McKenna A w

Groceries end Provision*
35 WATERLOO STREET 

’Phone M. 1412.

MM

1 enable business Surprise 
'Maty Soap

i Good for the 
Clothes

(end Iks heads)

*IS *4 AUTOMOBILES HOTELS
I BASEBALL. With Collins on second and Jackson 

on first. Speaker trapped Felscb's fiy 
and tagged Collins, then touched 
second, forcing Jackson, thus repeat
ing a play he worked on Detroit ten 
days ago. The score:
Chicago .
Cleveland

$ CARSON GARAGE

Fond Repair Station.
\ All Part* in Stock

63 Elm St. ’PhoneM. 3085

VICTORIA HOTEL
Bsttsr NowThsn Kvsr.

IT KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Propristan. .
A * PHILLIPS. Msnsfsr.

World, 
it They

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York t, Phllodelphla 0. 

Philadelphia, April 28—New York 
retained Its hold on the National 
League lead by blanking Philadelphia 
today 6 to 0. Tesreau allowed five 
scattered singles, while Mayer was 
batted freely, entra base hits and 
Stock’s wild throw accounting for virt
ually all the Olante’ runs 

The score:
New Yoflc .
Philadelphia .... 000000000-o 

Tesreau and McCarty, Rariden; 
Mayer, Tincup and B. Burns.

Cincinnati 4, 8L Louis 3. 
Cincinnati, Ohio., April 29—Cincin

nati won from St. Louis today by n 
sharp batting rally In the ninth inning. 
The score:
St. Louis .
Cincinnati 

Meadow* and Oonsalei; Regan, El
ler and Wingo.

:

I
%. 020211020—8 14 0 

. 000000400—4 4 1
C. Williams, Danforth, Cicotte and 

Schalk ; Groom, Coumbe, Enssmanu, 
Wilkinson and O’Neill.

•t. Louis 12, Detroit 3.
St. Louis, April 29—Pitching by 

Mitchell, Hall and Flnneran enabled 
8t Louis to win the opening game of 
the series from Detroit here today 12 
to 8. It was Mitchell’s last game with 
the Tigers. He leaves tonight for 
Camp Pike, Little Rock, Ark., having 
been drafted. The score :
Detroit .
St. Louie

HACK A LIVERY STABLEi
% "■% L :riWM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

’Phone M. 1367

ILBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE SATTEBT

OTTIES. McINTYRE
6* Sydney Street Those M. Him

X
DAIRIES "4

;s HAVE w
EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. fit J. T. MeCewan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

100100111—6 IS 1 V ’
5 2

THOMAS A. SHORT
Hack and Livery Stable. 

Right Opposite Union Depot. 
10 Pond Street.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS [:> ..
120000000— 3 8 4
20005014s—12 11 1 

Mitchell, Hall, Flnneran and Stan 
age; Davenport and Nunamaker. 

Postponed Games.
At Boston—Boeton-Waehington, rain. 
At New York—New York-PhiladeV 

phla, wet grounds.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
10 2 838

. 6 3 .667

Modem Artistic Week
ORDKRSaVtWMWLY mLSD.

THE MeMILLAN PRESS
S* Prince Wm. at ’Phone M. STS*

k-■Phone, M 2069.uggist says every- 
l-tlme recipe of 
d Sulphur.

HAROLD A. ALLEN oioatwooo -3 g i
000008001 —4 10 2

JOHN GLYNNDraftsman.
Structural Plane; Details; Me

chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Spécifications, Etc.

36 CRANSTON AVENUE,
__________ ’Phone M. 2891-21

12 Dorchester St.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

M-1264.

s color and lustre, 
ms gray, dull and 
t a lack of sulphur 
grandmother made 
e Tea and Sulphur 
ark and beautiful, 
►men and men who 
lor, that beautiful 
which is so attrac- 
ild-time recipe.

this famous mix- 
e addition of other 
lng at any drug 
of "Wyeth’s Sage 
>und,” which dark- 
turally, so evenly, 
osslble tell It has 
Just dampen a 

i with it and draw 
hair, taking one 
:ime. By morning 
►ears; but what de- 
rith Wyeth’s Sage 
md is that, besides - 
ig the hair after ai 

aise brings b&cj# 
e and gives It air

id Sulphur Com- 
ful toilet requisite 
d a youthful ap- 
lr. It Is not In- 
mitigation or pre-

BARRISTERS Postponed Games.
At Chicago — Chloago-Pitteburgh, 

cold weather.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Boston, wot 

grounds.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGBoston ...................

Cleveland.............
Chicago ...............
New' York ...........
Washington ....
Detroit ..................
St. Louis ...........
Philadelphia ....

FOR SALE
ROY a, DAVIDSON

SOLICITOR. ETC.
« Prisses* Street. St John. N. B. 
Money to Loon on OUT Freehold

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

4 2 .667
ENGRAVERS. 5 7 .417

4 6 .400
2 4 .338
8 6 333
3 7

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

National Leagud Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

10 l .909
3 .727

6 3 .667
6 5 .645
4 4 .500
8 7
I 8 .200
1 9

oneNew York .
Philadelphia................... 8
Chicago ..
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis .
Boston ...
Brooklyn .

FC.WesleyCo 300JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
66 8mythe Street

Artists Engravers A BOXING CONTEST.
Milwaukee, WIs., April 29.------ A box

ing contest calling for sixty per cent, 
of the gross receipts in liberty bonds 
to be divided between the contestants, 
has been offerod for a ten round bout 
between Bennie Leonard, lightweight 
champion, and Charley White, to be 
staged in Milwaukee in May or June.

Ten per cent, of the receipts which 
goes to the state and the promoters’ 
share also would be devoted to the

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St John, N. B.

.300MANILLA CORDAGE Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

FOR SALE.ELEVATORS .100Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

We Manufacture Electric Freight, BUSINESS FOR SALE.AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 8, Cleveland 4.

Cleveland, Ohio., April 29—Chicago 
opened Its series In Cleveland by hit 
ting three Cleveland pitchers hard and 
winning 8 to 4. A doubln play by 
Speaker was a feature of the contest, purchase of bonds.

ere, eta

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

, Grocery and Provision Business. 
Cash, about $700 a week. Sold at 
Inventory; no bonus. A real bargain 
for one or two men. J.

street, West.

WANTED.
O. Porter, 

PhiueMILES B INNES
Solicitor, etc. .

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on Real 

Estate.

HJ. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

KingWANTED AT ONCE—Teacher with 
first-class or superior license for 
Grades VII. and VIII, St. George High 
School, to finish term. Apply James 
O’Brien, secretary, St George, N. B.

WANTED—Two table girts. Apply 
at King Cafe, 68 Prince William 
street

> W. 436.
ELECTRICAL GOODS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
Gas Supplies.

‘Phone Main 878. 34 and 36 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co,

GOD SE THE III 
HIES BERLIN All

BRITISH AND U. S.
LABOR MEN MEET

for SALE—A very desirable free
hold property for sale 42 Carmarthen 
street, 1 door from Leinster. This 
property would make a splendid busi
ness stand, having a side entrance on 
Leinster street of 18 feet; sewer pipes 
and water pipes lead through this 18 
feet; also water pipes lead on Car
marthen street. Two dwellings on 
Carmarthen street front, one house 
* rooms and bath with hot and cold 
water, and one housp 7 rooms with 
bath. Half money could be paid and 
half on mortgage, 6 per cent. Write 
to Mrs. Georgia Wlietsel Moore, Bed
ford, N. S.

MEAT AND PRODUCE

Political Weapon of Labor 
Should be Used to Strength
en the Military, Says Arthur 
Henderson.

J. L. DAVIS & SON,
538 Main Street, City

Choice Waiters Beet, Lemb, Pork 
and Veal. We make a specialty of 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

’Phone M. 368 or 369.

BAKERS FIRE INSURANCE BOY WANTED—Boy to run jaaeen 
ger elevator, hours 1 to 11-30 p 
dally, excepting 
The Standard, Ltd.

Dressed in"Army"
Green Gets Filled with

m.,
Saturdays. ApplyIrishHOME BAKERY)AY WESTERN A8SURANÇB CO.

Inomrpeimted 1161.
Assets over .........................
Losses paid slnos organisa

tion, over ... ................
Heed Office: Toronto Ont 

R. W. W. FR|NK. Branch Manager, 
8T JOHN. N. B.

B. J. McLAUOHMN, 92 Brussels St 
Broad, Cake and Pastry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M 2370-11

Beer and Makes a 

Scene.
$4,000,000.00 WANTED.

CARPENTERS AND LABORERS 
WANTED—Apply Grant and Horne— 
McAvlty Plant, Marsh Road.

London, April 29.—The delegates of 
the American Federation of Labor 
who are visiting England with the 
American labor mission had a con
ference today with members of the 
executive body of the trades union 

the parliamentary labor 
national labor

at 3.30 
30 and ^

L. D. BROWN
PRH8H AND BALT MEATS. 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, eta

256 MAIN STREET
■PHONE M. 466.

•3,000.000.#*

SIR ROGER’S RUSE IS
HIT BY BOOZEKANGAROO WANTED—Man for garden and to 

run green houses. Florist s helper. Al
so man for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry, 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New 
Tables, sold as going concern. Apply 
Hanlngton & Hanington, solicitors. 
Prince William street. St John, N. B.

committees and the 
party. The object was to ascertain 
how far American labor was in agree
ment with the war aims of British

Arthur Henderson, leader of the 
labor party in the House of Commnos 
and others addressed the conference. 
Mr. Henderson explained that the atti
tude of British labor was that every 
effort should be made to make use 
of the political weapon to strengthen 
the military and to bring together an 
international labor and socialist con
ference, including representatives from 
enemy countries for the frank discus
sion of a possible 

The conference 
give 
to

ied Animals. “Imuran ce That Insures’’ Curses Dutch and Damns them 
Fine and Sings Our Anthem 

O'er the Rhine

OPTICIANS•nYsICAL CUL HIRE 
M.HVELS WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo- 

man as companion help. One used 
to children. Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Standard.

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Stfreet 'Phone M. 882

S. GOLDFEATHER
#26 MAIN STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lense# 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.
■fr Iin-ais-hj x-i_____ i____ ji

CONTRACTORSLL & RICE FOR SALE—Tug ’’Leader,’' in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.Toronto. April 29 Special to The 

Mail and Empire from Chicago, says: 
Karleton Hackett today gave out de
tails of the lamentable failure of the 

ger Casement to recruit an 
Irish prisoners in German

nging and Instru- 
tal Feature

KANE & RING, 
General Contractors.

•fi*4 PH nee William Street 

’Phone M 2709-41.

WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 4 to 15 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

HUGH H. McLELLAN,
Firelnsuren.ee

Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury’ Street

1

,1 Drams HOTELSlate Sir Ro 
army from 
camps. Sir Roger wan supplied with 
abundant money and empowered to 
offer the prisoners land, titles and 
anything else if they would join the 
Invasion of England. After a long 
campaign. Sir Roger mustered a total 
of 45 men. These were provided with 
brilliant green uniforms and paraded 
through Berlin as the advance 
guard of a mighty army" that was to 
co-operate with Germany 
throwing the haughty British Empire 

A Thirsty Army.
It was a hot day and 

"army" was hungry and thirsty. The 
parade had not moved a half-block 
until a beer stube hove in sight and 
the columns of fours made a hasty 
break for it. They had been cooped 
up in prison camps for months with
out any liquor and the opportunity 
was not to be overlooked. There were 
many such stops during the parade, 
which by the way, was never fliffffhed, 
for the Irish, after about the twelfth 
stop, showed rising temperature.

God Save the King.
One gigantic red-headed son of the 

old sod put the question to his fel
lows, who were no longer marching 
in columns by this time; "For why 
should we be doing the dirt? work of 
the dirty Dutch when we are dacint, 
peaceable Irish boys? To hell with 
the Dutch and be damned to thtm."

The "army” staggered along a few 
steps further, with this idea sinking 
in and suddenly the Irish gathered In 
a circle in the middle of the street and 
with one accord and at the top of 
their voices yelled, "God Save the 
King." They continued to sing It un
til the scandalized police arrested the 
entire "army" and hustled it back to 
the prison camps.

JEWELERSNUMBER ONE WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

POYAS & CO. King Square
Full Lines ol Jewelry end Watchei. 
Prompt repair work 'Phone M. 2695-11 Clifton House

Li» Uimhihum Wan*. Mom*.-'?

adjourned until to- 
the Americans an 

consider the points© ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
atoLs Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep oàt all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St. ’Phone 2479

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

’PHONE 1536.

morrow to 
opportunity 
raised. L/

Cor»i«r Ocrmaln and Mnccei 1UPATENTSM THE CANDY MAKERS
MUST SAVE SUGAR

Reynolds & f hitchEAUTY, IN
SITUATIONS VACANTFBTHERSTONHAUOH A CO., 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Buikilns, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Blfln Street Offices throughout Cana- 
(tit Booklet free.

MAGAZINE.
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"1,500,000In Consequence

Pounds Annually will be 
Available for Domestic Use

the Irish Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase’s book saves food 
as well as lives. 60 per cent commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
portunity for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Transients and permanentR. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
’Phone M 1974.

House furnished in refined taste. Ex 
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street Telephone Main li84. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.TODAY PLUMBERS in Toronto.

■pH NsTWi

/QUEEN INSURANCE CO.I
(FIRS ONLY)

1 Security Exceeds One Hun-F 
f drtd Million dollar». X
1 C.ÉL Jarvis St Son, 1
I Provincial Agent#. W

op-
NoToronto, April 29—Under the order 

published by thet food board today, 
Toronto candy makers will have to 
cut their annual consumption of sugar 
used in candy making by 1,500,000 

total will thereby 
mestic use. The

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
«1 UNION STREET

ROYAL HOTEL
FILM Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.

S3. R. REID..............President
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Main 1742

King Street
St. John's Leading Holbl 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO. L'lU.

’rip Among the 
Cataracts of pounds. This huge 

be released for do 
order had been anticipated by the 
manufacturers here.

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone W. 175

i Dance Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

AGENTS WANTED HOTE DUFFER1N
FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors.

BODY OF A MURDERED 
MAN DECAPITATED

d Intricate Felic
ia Children In W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Cpntractor 
134 Paradise Row ' 

Phone 2129

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a
.lay selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Colllngwood, Ontario.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager. sMacedonian Committed for 

Trial in Hamilton, Ont.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill an# General 
Repair Work-

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
■Phone»: M. 999; Residence, M. 8368

OMEDY New and Up-to-Datv Sample Rooms .n 
Connection.

n-fun for people 
i domestic hum- 
ilar comedies In

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up” season is again 

here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET. ’PHONE 398.

Hamilton, Ont., April 29.—Charged 
with the murder of a fellow country
man by the name of Tamo Geogift, 
George Marcoff, a Macedonian, was 
committed for trial today. The evi
dence was entirely circumstantial. 
Geogift's headless body was found in 
a gravel pit.__________________________

MISCELLANEOUSBE PATRIOTIC—save Nation's food 
supply—help your country—use and 
sell FREEH'S EGG SAVER. The 
quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package 10c. Send 
today Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

EDWARD BATES FORESTRY
FILMS FINISHED—Send your »im%

to Wasson », Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

Csrperier, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Pr* trial attention given to alterations 

and Hjmlra to houses and stores
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N B.

m Soprano R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estlmatea. Forçât Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands ; Tlmberlands listed for 
•ale. 'Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., tt John, N.B.

NOTICE.

and 25c. Notice is hereby given to all resi
dents, non-residents, and corpor
ations, whether within or without 
the province, in compliance with 
"An Act respecting

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all siring instruments ami Be «a 
repaired.

CUSTOM TAILORS.CANDY MANUFACTURER TO LET.

1 SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.go<5°.A. E. TRAINOR 

Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods Called For and Delivered.

72 Princess Street, 
•arofactlon Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 1618-41.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

taxa
tion of Wild Lands " passed 11th 
April 1918, to file with the Minis
ter of Lands and Mines at the Crown 
Land office in Fredericton on or be
fore the first of July 1918 a statement 
of the number of acres subject to the 
tax as provided by the Act; Parishes 
where the land is situate; what frac
tional part of the interest in said 
lands Is held by resident and by non
resident owners, or if owned by a cor
poration what fractional part of the 
stock is held by resident and by non
resident stockholders and the name 
and address of the manager, manag
ing owner or managing director of 
said land.

Upon failure to comply with this 
demand an additional tax of one cent 
per acre may he Imposed not exceed
ing in the whole the sum of $30 In 
addition to the tax as prescribed by 
the Act.

Taxes are payable at the Crown 
I .and Office in Fredericton on or be
fore the first of September 1918 and 
remittances can be forwarded in the 
name of T. G. Loggie, Deputy Minis
ter of Lands aqd Mines.

the
Suite of offices, in Canada Perman

ent Building, to Rent from 1st, of May, 
1918. Apply, Manager, Canada Per
manent Mortgage Corporation. Cor. 
Prince William Street and Market 
Square. City.

H HFARM MACHINERY.
NOTICEn OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 
St John, N. B.

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

'' Z St. John, N. B., April -’2nd, 191S- 
The annual meeting of the Share

holders of The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held in the 
office of the Company, Pugsley’s 
Building, corner Prince William and 

Wednesday, the

HE
t am tWHOLESALE FRUITS1- With good health at your 

back you can do anything.
If you are troubled with Head

aches, Dyspepeia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can t expect 
to accomplish much. *

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

Princess Streets, on 
8th day of May, 1918, at i p.m.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director

GROCERIES Notice to Mariners
COAL AND WOOD J. W. HAMM 

GrooaHea, Meat and Flab.
C. P. HAMM 

Hay, Oats and Feed,
91 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 

’Phone W. 237-21.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS Notice is hereby given that the 

Brier Island, 
and whistling buoy has shifted from 
position about two miles northeast. 
Will be replaced in proper position 
as soon as possible.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET, W.E. 
’Phono W. 17

Northwest Ledge gasrue Blood Purifyer" has 
>ved, during the last fifty 

best remedy
NOTICE

FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE

STOVES AMJ RANGED 
PHILIP GRANNAN

been proved 
rears, to be 
for those dii |£E|esc. a bottle at your store 
Vawilyaise,five times Iarger.fi.oo»
The Brayley Drag Co. Limited, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Dr. Wilson's Deadehot Worm stick 
la candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cure, g

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 

at residence. Our experience in handV 
ing furniture enables us to get the 
highest prices for goods of this kind 
and it is important that you bill your 
sales as soon as possible to secure 
good dates.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., April 27th, 1918.

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINQ. 
888 MAIN STREET.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
’Phone West 286

^H. A. DOHERTY
HARNESS

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Horae Goods at Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD..
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

Successor to 
F. O MESSENGER,Jr / * Profit In Speed. More work In 

less time means less wages—coat cut-
i ..... —a* ting jy;0 i—Credit It to your Remlng-

IT la always safe to send a Domin- ton Typewriter. A. Milne Fraser,
Ion Express Money Order. Five dol- Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock St., St.
lars costa three cents. John. N. B.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030

E. A. SMITH,
Minister of l<ands and Mines. 

Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. 
B., 25th April. 1918; »

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, 

96 Germain Street.
;

", I; , , .__________ _ /
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• ' Motor Car Suppliesi.isMILD WITH SHOWERS

PATlKNT* IMPROVING.
The imellpoz patienta it the lio- 

titloi Hospital ire Improving stead-

Presbytery Formally Declares Seventy-Eight Rotarians and 
Congregations One Last Soldiers' Sons Enjoy Ban- 
Night—Charge to Congre- quet at Bond's—Addresses 
gâtions Delivered by Rev. by Mayor Hayés and Others 
W. M. Townsend.

Young Men Leaving Work in 
Office and Shop to Join the 
Colors — Returned Officer 
Says Youths Signing up are 
Fine Type.

N?w. i* °>s ,UB>e to overhaul your car and equipment, loam 
what Is required, and secure your supplies so that all will In 
in readiness for the summer season.

Vour every need in these lines has been anticipated in stock- 
in* our Motor Car Supply Department where you will find a 
complete*range of «

Uy.
------*♦«------

A STILL ALARM.
A still alarm was sent in to the fire 

department yesterday for a slight 
dump fire near the foot of Dukè street

--------- ♦♦♦ ...

WAR GARDENS.
Close to 200 names are now on the 

War Gardens' Association member
ship roll, and the list is growing dally

----------------
JOINED ENGINEERS.

Norbet T. Foley, teller In the Royal 
Bank of Canada, North End branch, 
•eft for St. John's, Que., Satutday 
night to join the Canadian Engineers.

----------------
THE TANK CREW.

There are eight men in the tank 
crew and Lieut. J. Key has been ap
pointed commander of the local crew 
which are to proceed to Ottawa l’or 
training.

The Rotary Club held a banquet last 
evening in Bond’s fiaTSSrant, and the 
Big Brothers, brought along their lit
tle brothers and gave them a good 
time. It, in itself showed the Interest 
which is taken in the little fellows by 
some of the business m)an in this city 
These little chaps have théir daddies 
a Way to the war and the big brothers 
of the Rotary Club are looking after 
the youngsters. It is a great and 
noble work in itself and deserves com
mendation.

After the eats had been done jus
tice to the following programme was 
carried out:

Address, Chairman, À, B, Schofield.
Address, Mayor Hayes.
Address. A. M. Belding.
Orchestra, Selection, Patriotic.
Song,- Mr. Punter.
Banjo solo, G. Davidson.
Address, Dr. W. M. Broderick.
Recitations and songs, Steve Mat

thews.
The chairman in his address allud

ed .to the banquet and drew attention 
to the fact thaiNtïfï5 would have been 
much better, but the food restrictions 
now in force would not permit it. He 
alluded to more drastic measurements 
regarding this brancn of war work, 
by saying new laws have lately been 
created more restrictive than the for
mer laws. He then touched on the 
work of the Rotary club in the city, 
"its aims and objects." and struck- 
a live tangent when he said “These 
boys’ dads are away over the seas 
now fighting for democracy and free
dom.” He took the opportunity to 
welcome the boys and hoped they 
would enjoy themselves and in.future 
years grow up good men.

Mayor Hayes spoke regarding the 
work of the Rotarians and stated the 
different organizations have cause 
to thank the Rotarians for the splen
did type of boys placed in the insti
tutions. He spoke to the bpys and 

-exhorted them to do well for the fut
ure as they must grow up and take 
the places of their dads and others 
gone across. He touched on the war 
and' added "Although w* are hard 
pressed, the line has been bent, yet 
it has not broken. We trust for a 
good outcome. His remarks were 
listened to with pleasure.

Dr. Broderick in his address dealt 
on the part the Knights of Columbus 
were playing in this war, and gave 
estimates not of thousands but of 
millions of dollars which this society 

pending In the interest of those 
"over fhere.” He also spoke of the 
good feeling which prevailed between 
the different societies In me city, 
and the friendship of the Rotarians. 
His remarks drew applause.

A. M. Belding also spoke and ûrged 
Vocational Training In the city for 
the boys and girls; and for a play
ground where the young boys *5tTdld 
enjoy a game of ball.

On a count being taken of the Ynem- 
bers present about 78 were on hand 
and near half these were young broth-

GOODYCAR TIRESAt St. Andrew's church last even
ing the Presbytery of .St. John forma
lly consumated the union of Calvin 
and St. Andrew's churches and de
clared them a united body. This is 
the secbnd occasion within a short 
period that the Presbytery has been 
called upon to take like. action, the 
other being the union of St. John 
and St. Stephen churches as Knox 
church a little over a year ago. The 
first union proved very successful and 
It is expected the second will be even 
more so. The united bodies will wor
ship in St. Andrew’s building, and Cal
vin building will be sold.

A good congregation was present 
when Rev. W. M. Townsend, moder
ator pro tern of the Presbytery began 
the service. After scripture reading 
and prayer the moderator called on 
Rev. F. S. Dowling to recite the steps 
leading up to the union. Mr. Dowling 
said that when Calvin found they 
were about to lose their minister U 
had been suggested that the two bod
ies unite and each congregation had 
appointed a committee to meet and 
draw up a basis of union. This basis 
of union had been adopted by both 
congregations and then brought be
fore the Presbytery who had given 
their sanction and then adjourned to 
meet later and consumate. the un-

Rev. Mr. Townsend as moderator 
then declared the two congregations 
united.

The charge to the two congregations 
was given bjf Rev. Mr. Townsend.

He said his first word would be 
one of congratulation on the heartin
ess and cordiality with which the un
ion had been effected. Both congre
gations had long and 
years of service behind them and 
while that of St. Andrew's was the 
longer, it had not been any more 
honorable or fruitful. The time had 
come however when In the interest 
of the work In which both were en
gaged it was felt better work could 
be done If they united instead of 
working independently os formerly 
and the present union was the result.

His next word was in regard to the 
relation which should exist between 
the two bodies which were now one. 
Calvin had put their all into the con
cern and St. Andrew’s had placed at 
the disposal of Calvin the splendid 
plant which they possessed and both 
should try and forget that they were 
ever separated. If both would only 
bear and forbear all would be well.

His last word was in connection 
with their relation to the minister 
and he urged them all to be loyal and 
considerate to their spiritual leader 
and said those coming in must try 
and give to the new minister the 
same love and loyal services they 
had given to Mr. Thompson.

Rev. J. A. MacKelgan on behalf of 
St. David’s and Knox church brought 
greetings to the newly formed con
gregation and best wishes for a long 
and successful career.

Rev. Mr. Dowling then read a tele
gram of congratulation from Judge 
Forbes and referred to a letter which 
he had received from T. H. Sommer- 
ville conveying best wishes for the 
success of the union. He expressed 
the hope that all would make them
selves at home and assured them 
they were more than welcome.

He announced that for the present 
at least the two Sunday Schools 
would preserve their separate indenttty 
but both would meet in St. Andrew's 
school room.

The Military Service Act ip hitting 
hard at the Canadian government 
Railway offices and shops at Moncton. 
During the past couple of weeks 

young men have arrived In St. 
John from the railway town to don 
the khaki in the different units. 
Among the number to join Canada’s 
new army are sixteen men from the 
railway offices, and no less than 
eight from the office of the superin 
tendent of car service. Nearly every 
department of the railway service is 
being affected, and more men will 
follow. f

The arrivals were many in the city 
yesterday from different parts of the 
province, and there appeared to be 
a steady stream of fine looking young 
men making their way to the first 
dclpot battalion barrackc.

The young men on first arrival take 
strangely to their new work, but it 
is only a few days in uniform when 
that homesick feeling passes away 
and the New Brunswick youth rounds 
into a real soldier, and the greater 
majority not only Tikes the life of a 
soldier, hut gets the feeling that he 
would like the time to arrive quickly 
when he can mingle with his Canadian 
brothers on the firing line, send some 
telling compliments to the enemy, 
and keep up the grand record already 
made by the Canadian troops.

Ever since the first Canadian con
tingent pitched into the great world 
war, the soldiers from the land of 
the Maple Leaf have been rated as 
among the best fighting stuff that was 
ever produced in the world.

Speaking of the boys who are now 
and have been trained In the Depot 
Battalion, an officer who has 
many months of fighting on the west
ern front was recently heard to say, 
that it was indeed surprising how 
quickly the Depot Battalion boys take 
to the real work of a soldier. E 
onq, of them is alert, they prove to 
a hearty, active and most intelligent 
lot of men; and the officer furth'§• 
remarked that he was sure that the 
members of the new army would not 
be found wanting for bravery and 
coolness when they are given the 
chance to rub shoulders with the more 
experienced fighters In the front line 
trenches.

The number of young men that the 
Dominion and military police have 
been forced to round up as defaulters 
in the province has been exception
ally small compared with the number 
liable for service. In the greater ma
jority of cases, when the young New 
Brunswicker received official notice to

ggSggsgggsÊsaïs
SEE MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE OF MOTOR CAR_ SUPPLIES.

market square w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., KING STREET

----------------
THE ASSESSMENT.

Good progress is being made with 
the preparation of the assessment for 
1918, but it will be probably a month 
before the final figures are ready aud 
the assessment fyled with the mayor.

RECEIVED CASE OF PIPES.
The employes of A. GllmdUr & 

Company have presented R. Hig
gins with a ease of pipes and a shav
ing set. Mr. Higgins has enlisted 
with the Siege Battery.

PRESENTED WITH RING.
During a meeting of the Knights 

of Columbus held Sunday afternoon 
one of the members, Joseph N. Ken
nedy, was presented with & K. of C. 
ring. Mr. Kennedy will soon go over-

SUPERB DISPLAY
of

Ready-to-Wear and Ready-to-Trim Hals
A most complete showing, embracing the decidedly 
new, the smart, and the distinctive, at prices which 
are exceptional for this time of the season.

See Our Newest Importation from Gage------e<fre-----
JUVENILE COURT, 

in the Juvenile Court yesterday 
tvtp youngsters were charged with 
stealing a tub containing thirty-one 
pounds of butter from the Market on 
Saturday They sold it to a Brussels 
street store for about $9. The boys 
acre remanded until tomorrow marri-,

Marr Millinery Co., Limited^; fhonorable

iry
be

Iiir

A TIDES REGISTER.
The Department of Public Works 

placed an automatic tide register in 
the river at Indiantown yesterday to, 
assist them in ascertaining the amount 
of water which passes through the 
falls at any time and under all con
ditions.

Enterprise Ivy Steel Range
Just the range for the country home. Substantially made, neat 
and attractive in design. Supplied with or without galvanized 
reservoir which can be attached In a few minute».
FITTED WITH FLAT OR DUPLEX GRATES, BURNS COAL 
OR WOOD.
EMPIRE CAST RANGE—A range cheap in price but high in 
quality. It will pay anyone Interested to see and examine these

POSTAL CLERKS' ASSN.
T. Frank Walsh has returned from 

an executive meeting of the Postal 
Clerks' Association, held at Ottawa. 
They had interviews with reference 
to the reorganization of the outside 
service of post office department 
also requested immediate flnanci 
lief in the shape of a war bonus. 

------»<S*-----
SHAND PROPERTY BURNED.

On Sunday morning fire destroyed 
the residence of Adam Shand, at 
Aahburn (near Coldbrook) and ruin
ed about 400 feet of greenhouse, caus
ing a damage of about $10,000. About 
50 per cent, is covered by insurance. 
The fire is presumed to have started 
from the kitchen chimney.

----- ♦<$*-----
MARSH ROAD REPAIRS.

The Barrett Co., Ltd., who have 
been awarded the contract for the 
building of a tar-macadam roadway 
from the One Mile House to the Three 
Mile House, on the Marsh Road, have 
begun operations. The new surface 
will be
have gravel shoulders 
ers will be set up and a large crew 
engaged to carry on the extensive 
sugaring.

report for duty, he did not tarry but 
srenerallv presented himself at the 
Depot Headquarters on time. After 
beine passed he dons the uniform and 
the transformation from a "civil’’ to 
a “Tommy” is remarkable. It only 
takes a few weejts training when the 
once weak looking youth rounds into 
the thick red necked soldier of Cana 
dian forces. Hmfltton, i ffiZheJlltd. j

VISITING CLERGY
TO ATTEND FUNERAL Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSome of the little fellows gave 

songs which were enjoÿtyî. une little 
colored chap gave a selection on the 
euphonium which drew* great ap
plause, and he came again with an 
encore "Somewhere in France."

The National Anthem brought the 
pleasant evening to a cldfre.

Many Priests from Provincial 
Points Arrived in the City 
to Pay Last Respects to late 
Fr. O’Donovan.

Store» Open at 8.30, O/oa. at 6 o'clock; Saturdays at 10 p. m.

Girls’ Graduation Dresseslaid sixteen feet wide and will 
Stone crush-

LAST SESSION OF
THE OLD COUNCIL

A large crowd came to the city last 
evening, many from different centres 
to attend the funeral of the late Fr. 
O’Donovan today. Among those num
bered were Rev. B. Lecavaller, C. S. C., 
president of St. Joseph’s College. Fr. 
Lecavaller himself a man as Fr. O’Don
ovan, has met a large number of young 
men, and through this medium a large 
percentage of their parents. His posi
tion enables him this

In White Voile or Georgette Crepe
♦A GOOD SHOWING.

The month of April has been a 
good one for the harbor and receipts 
will be a considerable amount in ad
vance of those of a year ago. The re
ceipts in April. 1917, were a little over 
$17,000 and already nearly $18,000 
lias been collected by the harbor mas
ter for this month and this with a pay
ment from the C. P. R., due today, Is 
expected to bring the total well up 
to $2O,0C0, an Increase for the first 
four months of 1918 of over $12,000.

Business Meeting Today — 
Will Consider New Lease 
for Canada Nail and Wire 
Co.—New Council Next 
Monday.

Girlish Styles, simply made. Some with Popular High-Waisted 
Effect, others in Becoming Loose Lines. Tucks and Buttons are the 
only trimmings used on many of the prettiest dresses. However, 
the More Elaborate Gowns are Embroidered or Trimmed with Dainty 
Lace. Prices range from

LADIES’ NEW AFTERNOON DRESSES in a variety of the 
Latest Materials, including Foulard Silk, Printed or Embroidered 
Georgette, Plaid -Taffeta, and many other Lovely Materials. Among 
the prevailing shades Oyster Grey, Shell Pink, Sapphire Blue, Light 
Sand, Taupe and Rose are prominent. Sleeveless Coats of Bright 
Colored Satin are being used as an offset for duller colored 
and are among the newest features, 
too, is again In evidence. Overskirts of various lengths and styles 
are being worn, and Bustle Backs are also among this season’s 
novelties. Beaded patterns in Steel, Wood or Brighter Colors add 
charm to many of the most attractive creations 
years to 44-inch bust...........

LADIES’ AND GIRLS’ COSTUME DEPARTMENT

FIRST CANADIAN
TANK BATTALION

♦14.75 to $31.00
New Brunswick Division at 

New Training Quarters—A 
Fine Looking Lot of Young
Men.

opportunity, an-1 
the past graduates of St. Joseph’s Col
lege will always remember him as 
staunch friend to them, who always 
put forth his best efforts In their be
half To all the boys who have joined 
the colors he has given good advice 
and his words it is hoped may carry. 
He exhorts the boys to lead good lives, 
that quality which makes a soldier, 
and never to forget the early training 
given at their mother’s knee, when 
they were tots. This war is small com
pared with that Inward war which is 
waged Incessantly among all mankind. 
Boys and young men must ever re
member him as a gentle father and 
good counsellor. Accompanying the 
reverend gentleman were the Jlev. 
Fathers F. Roblchaud, Moncton; Rev. 
F. H. Cormier, Moncton, and Rev. Mon- 
signor Belliveau of Grande Digue. All 
are In the city to pay their last re
spects to the late Fr. O’Donovan, their 
late brother in the Lord’s Vineyard, 
who was known to all as a true friend 
and gentle admonlsher.

The laet business session of the old 
council will be held today an<f one of 
the matters to be considered is the new 
lease for the Canada Nail and Wire 
Company which was authorized some 
time ago. Commissioner Russell has 
taken the matter up with the city soli
citor and will present the new lease 
for approval at this afternoon’s meet-

CHANCE TO INVEST.
There is still an opportunity for St. 

John citizens who wish to invest iu 
city bonds at six per cent, to do so 
ft» a small amount of the $1150,000 ten 
year Issue has not yet been subscribed 
for. Since the bonds were placed on 
sale over the counter about $500,000 
has been taken, and by adopting this 
course the city has received the face 
value of the bonds and has not had 
to pay any commissions to bond 
salesmen, and the whole amount has 
been available for retiring the matur
ing debentures.

The modest Quaker Collar,
Tho New Brunswick Division of the 

First Canadian Tank Battalion will 
in a few days be at new training quar
ters. It was a fine looking lot of 
young men who were seen in the city 
yesterday and all wore a smile.

The men are under the command of 
G. W. Gould, who is a good fellow, 
well liked by the boys, and who no 
doubt will see to it that his crowd are 
treated well. • Among the 
were: S. G. Mooney, B. A.. ’18, St. Jo
seph’s University, residing at 31 Whjte 
street, son of Capt J. A. Mooney. This 
is two sons in the service. Sergeant 
Harold J. Mooney, who has been over 
since the first contingent, and the for
mer who is with the Tank Division; 
J. C. Keohan, ’19, St. Joseph’s, a resi
dent of Fredericton Road, who made a 
successful course at that college, cap
turing many honors, Including that of 
highest mathematics ; Dominique Ouel- 
let of the same college, an American 
boy who made good also in his chosen, 
alma mateç; Alphonse Arseneault, a 
nephew of Monsignor Belliveau of 
Grande Digue; Edgar Chalsson, a for
mer student of Caraquet College Ed
gar LeBlanc and a few others.

Also numbered among them were 
Joseph Whlttley, a college man, and 
G. H. Gilbert of Gagetown, N. B., a 
graduate of U. N. B., holding an M. A. 
Mr. Gilbert was a clever student dur
ing his course and carried eff many 
prizes. He was also Interested in 
athletics. For the past few years he 
was principal of the St. George High 
School and made a success there, his 
pupils making him a fine present at 
the time he signed up in the service. 
All these young men heard the call of 
their motherland and have gone to her 
assistance.

On Monday morning next thé new 
members of the council will be sworn 
In and in all probability the first meet
ing of the council held at which the al
location of departments will be settled.

Sizes from 16 
............. $23.00 to $67.50

unumber
THE DISTRICT DEPOT.

Lieut -Col. W. J. Osborne, O. C. 
district depot, is here on an official 
visit. According to orders Captain 
T. H. McNally, late 236th Battalion, 
is second in command of the district 
depot. The other officers listed are: 
Quartermaster and Hon. Captain, Lt.
R. L. Murdock, late 20th Battalion ; 
O. C. Casualty Company, Major F. H. 
Rowe: hospital representative, Cap
tain E. E. Smith, R C., C. E, F.; 2nd 
In command hospital section, Lt. E.
S. Roxborough, late 194th Battalion.

PIANO LAMPS or Floor Lamps. We are showing a splendid assort
ment with beautifully colored Empire Shades, ranging in price 
from $17.60 upwards.

LAMP SHADES—A great variety of colors in Silk and Wicker wltlfl 
Silk Linings, suitable for Candle Sticks and Reading LamgjL 
Also wire frames for making Lamp Shades. ' ^

ART CHINA—A variety of 3 Piece Tea Sets. Also odd Tea Pots in Fawn, Blue and Brown Earthen
ware with Silver deposit Prices ...................................................................................... $2.10 to $10.00

ARTIFICIAL ROSES for decorating purposes. We have them in beautiful shades of Red, Pink and 
Yellow. It would be hard to distinguish these from Real Roses, 25c and 35c. each.

ART ROOM—SECOND FLOOR

4*
A GARRISON COMPANY.

Major C. J. Morgan, at present 
head of the 62nd detachment 
command a garrison 
take effect tomorrow, 
orders issued yesterday.

will
company to 
There were 

The new
unit Is an amalgamation of the Spec
ial Service company and the 62nd de
tachment. Captain Warren of Sus
sex, O. C. of the Special Service com
pany, will be second in command.

The garrison company will take 
over guard duty which was carried 
on by the Depot Battalion owing to 
there not being sufficient men avail
able for this function of home guard 
work.

VISITING REDEMPTORI6T8.
Very Rev. Thomas Brown, C. 89. R. 

Provincial of the Redemptorlst prov
ince of St. Louis, and Rev. Edward 
Weigel, C. SS R., arrived by Montreal 
train yesterday afternoon. The rev
erend gentlemen, who are making a 
visitation of houses of their Order in 
the United States find Canf»dn .wore 
met at the depot by Rev. Peter Cos
tello, C. SR. R., rector of St. Peter's, 
and Rev. John McPhail, C. SS. R. 
Their visit to this city completes the 
tour. They will likely leave for home 
tomorrow evening.

A MUSICAL EVENING.
There was a large attendance in the 

Centenary parlors last evening who 
were delighted with the programme 
presented by the Young Peoples' Soci
ety. The evening's entertainment was 
In charge qf Miss Hilda Galley. Mrs. 
Lawrence read an excellent paper on 
music and with illustrations her ad
dress proved most interesting. During 
the evening there were vocal solos by 
Miss Freda Jenkins, Miss Rita Brenan 
and Mrs. J. M. Barnes, while Mies 
Dorothy Bayard

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
AN OPEN LETTER TO OUR 

CUSTOMERS.
VACCINATION.

By the authority of the Provincial 
Board of Health, the local Board of 
Health of this city and county has or* i 
dered a general vaccination on the 
west side of the- harbor in this city I 
and iff Lancaster. Dr. Melvin, (chair-

"GOODNESS”
That’s how it Impressed her.
She asked to see our summer Fab

rics, and was directed to our wash 
goods section. Evidently she had ex
pected to see possibly a display such 
as seen In most any store, but was 
so impressed by the size and variety 
of our stock that she was almost 
dumbfounded — simply exclaiming, 
‘goodness.”

So well she might, for our wash 
goods section is alive with beautiful 
fabrics for summer Fear, and in many 
Instances the price is even less than 
last year’s, due to careful planning— 
shrewd roerchaiyfising. Special induce
ments for this week. Home Sewing 
Week, at Dykeman’s, of course.

Purchasers of Victory Bonds please 
note that their payments are due on 
Monday. Don't forget to call at your 

train the ambulance was called and bank unless you have arranged with 
removed the patfent to the hospital them to lookalter the payments.

WILL ^VACCINATE ALL.
As a precautionary measure due to 

the fact that the Western district of 
the city were more or less exposed to 
smallpox by patients now In the Iso
lation Hospital, preparations for the 
vaccination of all persons residing in 
Westj St. John and Lancaster has been 
completed. »

For West St. John the work of vac
cinating the residents has been assig
ned to Doctors F. L. Kenny, W. L. 
Ellis, R. O. Day and B. F. Johnson. 
In Lancaster this duty will be perfor
med by Doctors Allingham, Morris 
and Comeau.

In order to make the vaccination 
complete, the physicians will make 
a house-to-house visitation and each 
occupant will either have to show a 
certificate proving that he or she has 
been vaccinated recently or else bare 
the arm to the doctor.

We regret that the war has deplet
ed our staff of young men which has 
been very much felt in our King street 
store. This has necessitated our engag
ing quite a number of young ladies. 
We. howevèr, were fortunate in se
curing young ladies who are very 
anxious to please, therefore, we think 
you will be perfectly satisfied with our 
service which will improve as our 
sales ladies become acquainted with 
both our customers and our stock. We 
bespeak for them your kind considera
tion during this unavoidable situa
tion. We can assure you we are doing 
our very best to secure for you thv 
best attention possible and hope you 
will appreciate it. Our slogan, being 
as you know,—"Service and Quality.”

Thanking you in advance for your as
sistance at this time, we are 

Sincerely yours,
WATBRBURY & RISING. LTD.

INTERESTED IN WEIRS.
H. McCanne of Duluth was in the 

city yesterday. Mr. McCanne is inter
ested in weirs and contemplates pur
chasing a few prospective ones in 
Nova Scotia. He alluded to the 
part the United States was playing 
in the war and added, "Strangers com
ing in there now think we have a 
famine, food regulations being so 
strict.’’

gave a piano solo.

CHIMNEY FIRES.
The firemen wore given a run yester

day afternoon for a small chimney 
fire In the Shea House on the Shore 
Road.
department was called out by an alarm 
about 9.15 o’clock last evening from 
Box 132 for * chimney fire in a house 
on Chesley street. The fire was quick
ly extinguished, no damage resulting;

NOTICE.
On May 1st we are closing 

tail department, Leonard Fisheries,

SOLDIERS INSURED.
Unde Sam has Insured his men at 

the front. We have lot done Oils, 
but they can be Insured against il%iv 
Cf the attendant evils and inevitable 
hardships of war by providing them 
with Y. M. C. A. facilities. Lft costs 
only two cents a day to ébahis for 
every Canadian soldier hi France or 
England. How many are you going 
to insure when the appeal is made 
next week? How about a battalion 
for a day. or a week, or a monthT

No damage was done. The
WAS IMPERIAL SOLDIER.

Thos. Monaghan of Derby Junction 
was in city yesterday. Mr. Monaghan 
is a former resident of Belfast^ Ireland, 
and saw three years’ service In the 
imperial armies, with two additional 
years In a Canadian 
Jubilant regarding the outcome of the 
present struggle.

W-
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.

A patient came in on the Maritime 
Express yesterday at noon, suffering 
from rheumatism. On arrival of the

MolHe King In "Bllrfd Man’s Luck” 
at the Star tonight. Virginia Pearson 
in ‘'When False Tongues Speak." on
Wednesday and Thursday.

unit. He feels
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